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Cuba and Porto Rico. The Spanish der 
sire is apparently very strong for the 
retention of the Philippines, although 
there is little doubt that coaling stations 
th^re and at other points must be con- 
ceded. The matter of war indemnity is 
for future consideration, although there 
the officials here to pile up a heavy war 
indemnity against Spain in her present 
helpless condition. Ambassador Gambon

SPAIN SUES FlI PEAPE YELLOW JAPE PREVAILS
was soon caught by the vigilant Brit
ish Columbia detectives. Arson is a life 

B§ldy Smith,

PORTO RICO OCCUPIED.RUSSIAN INTERESTS.

They Are Said to be Against the Am
erican Occupation of the Phil

ippines.offense over there, and 
ex-conviet, burglar and terror to the 
police, is now in the British Columbia 
pen, knowing that its doors will never 
open to him this side the grave.

“But Turner was not so easily caught.
He made tracks back to Seattle as fast 
as .his legs could carry him* He has a 
much across the SobiK) sonlewhere, and 
there he buried himself from the world 
tor about three months. It wasn’t the 
first time he had done so. In old days 
when the police wanted him, Turner used
t:> go to his Kitsay County retreat and ... _ _ ___ .

. wait until the trouble blew over before rirom Our Own CcrresDondent.) 
shewing his head' again—Aid he did so Vancouver, July 26.—A. Wood, a pilot 
this lime. A British ColuAbia detective from Seattle, was arrested on board the 
spent days and days herd.looking for steamer North Pacific uns evening charg- 
nim, some months ago, but 'finit-1 to find ud with being connected with wnolesaie 
hl5t:. . _ , . .. smuggling of cigars from Seattle to Van-

I his morning, however, Turner had the COUVer tor some time past. It is alleged 
audacity to show up in the Cjty, and Mike that the modus operand! was that while 

"3° “lY forgets à face, spot- \Vood or a confederate engaged the at- 
him. Corbett knew him, too, and the tention of the customs inspector on the 

grp detectives told torn he. was wanted. c.P.K. wharf another party would slip 
particular line. The volt of yellow fever He made no complaint, But Walked along ashore with the goods. A large number
has fallen out of an anuarentiv clear skv as meekly ns you please. of seizures have been made in connectionuas Laiien out or an apparently clear say. -ph(. British Columbia authorities were „.ith the affair Five more arrests it is
Three cases were discovered four days notified of his arrest and are expected in ga;dj will follow. ’
ago. There were 20 the next night. Now the city as soon as they càn get here.’’ a quantity of cigars have been seised
there are over 200. Dr. Senn’s estimate wittitu cmr cvWviovv by Collector of Inland Revenue Miller,that there would be 1,000 cases in two THB FIJIAN F™E CBBEMONY^^. * now thought that a very large
weeks seems conservative in the face of Only One Family is NoW Permitted to beea Smu^ledInto^eViountry.^A num- 
these figures. Perform ber of the smaller hotels in Vancouver

• Dr. Guiteras said today: “I -cannot - „ ~ ^ were apparently induced to offer these
say that the fever is of a mild type, but HockeiTand Colquhpun, r^ently visited "“Œtoter’t^enteVerohere recently 
there has only been one death so far, Fiji, where they had an opportunity of tryiug to purchase copper properties on 
though there have been eases of suppres- witnessing the now rare fire ceremony Xexada Island and are now up North 
sion and two of black vomit, supposed to of the natives. It is so rare that the pow- -dbe nnnaai ’convention of the Chris- 
mark only the last stages of desperate er is now confined to a single family fiv- tiau Endeavorers Society of British Col- 
cases. All four of these, however, seem ing on an islet 20 miles from the Fijian nnlll;n , t,einv held here The delegates to be doing well. The usual course in metropolis, Suva These ^otJle are able “wel«,med this titemoon and Even 
an epidemic is a mild beginning with a to walk, nude and with MK feet, across ing Committees .were formed and the
low death rate, followed by more violent the- white-hot stoay pdCrc^St of a huge president’s annual address was read
eases, more of them and a higher mor- oven, says the London Chronicle. At y E Mahon, agent tor the proposed smel- 
tality rate. Then there is a gradual de- attempt was made on this occasion to ter sa it wiu be buUt Eton early date 
enne both m the number of cases and register the heat, but when the ther- at Hastings.
violence. I should say in this cam- memoter had been placed for a few sec- Salmon have not yet commenced to run
paign we will have apparently a lower ends about five feet from the over it had trcely in the Fraser and many fishermen 
death rate than usual, but it will be be- to be withdrawn, as the solder of the are disheartened
cause we will get nearer to the true fig- covering began to melt. The thermometer An eiderjy gentleman under the in
ures than in an epidemic in a large city, then registered 282 degrees, and Dr. flneuce of llQUOr feu into Burrard Inlet 
Every suspicious case will be carefully Hocken estimated that tab range was la8t nigbt and would have been drowned 
noted, and it will be practicably impos- oxer 400 degrees. .- bad not a klootchman named Mary, who
sible for even a milrf case to escape de- The fire-walkers then apwoaehed, sev- was camping iu a tent on the beah, jump- 
tection. In a city many: ef these Hght en in number, and in single file walked ^ on a iog an(j 8eiz@d tbe helpless man 
cases are not reported, and are set down leisurely across and around the oven. h th„ shfilder Kcreaminv Instilv until
for malarial fever, among the most vio- Heaps of hibiscus leaves to were then byj came ’ DOMINION NEWS NOTES
lent cases is made to appear higher In thrown into the oven, causing clouds of rlbe o£bc"ers 0f the Warrimoo were de- —-
proportion of the number of cases than steam, and upon these leaves and with- feated at a aame Gf cricket yesterday by A Montreal Boy's Adventure-Ponton 
it really is. It eannot be denied there in the steam the native® sat or stood. the citv eieven captained bv Mr. Clin- Reconciled tn Prison Mr Fûa will be great suffering, nut the detention The men were carefully examined by the was 287 to 73 Kcconcfied to Pnson-Mr. Fes-
camp is being put in the best possible doctors, both before and after the cere- Capt_ Coustantine of the Northwest ter 6 lrlp’
centre, and the men wall receive the best many. The soles of their feet were not Mmintod in tho citv He does t -, 7~7Ltrintmeut possible. thick or leathery, and were not in the u,e MnLitoMl im^view cred- J°C G,rttrd- a»ed 17> entered his

“This does not pretend to be criticism, least Mistered. The men showed no jtetl t(J bim in tbe (jhronicle but refuses Plol'ers, Payette’s, store in Montreal
but here are a few eases: The marines symptoms of distress and their pulse was tQ talk for pubiication bere. and began rifling the safe. Payette, who
landed at Guantanamo Bay more than «affected Preliminary tests. failed to An official of the C.^.«. stated yester- is a grocer, caught Girard and the bov 
a month ago, almost a months before the show that there had been any special dav th t the as littl donbt that the c . ! ? ,i. ^ uoy
army reached Cuba. The first official preparation. Both doctors, while deny- Canadian Pacific railway steamers Tar- fired two sl*ots at him from a revolver, 
act after landing was to burn every hut ing that there was anything miraculous tar and Athenian would be sold to the Pnyette fell to the floor pretending to 
on the beach and knock the bead out of about the experiment, expressed them- United States government, but owing to be wounded, and the boy forced him to 
every cask of Spamsh wine. After the «elves as unable to give any. scientihc theil. being Xaval Keserve boats they a pledge of secrecy at the uoint of the
baptism of fire the camp was pitched and explanation. ■: would first have to pass into the hands of- l A P ‘ \ -
riipidly policed. Cuban aUies eame and * a third party, in tnis instance, the Pa- weayou; Glrard h”5 been arrested for
camped with the marines, but were made MB. CHAMBERLAIN. clfic Coast Steamship Company, before attempting murder. It is a ease of
to obey the rules of the camp. The ma- >' JL u- • they could be transferred to be fitted as reading dime novels,
nne camp is not so large as that of the He is Boomed for the Premiership in t * bi xhey can be easily adapted President ltivcs Wilson and Mr. Price, 
artny. Its men do not penetrate so far .,•**- the .Distant Futigg^ tor die transport'aeeriee. The Târw’s of the Grand Trunk, have saUed from

AL. inland, but they have been exposed to - _--i •. •-«llfr - ~ tonnage Is ^900 and the Athenian’s England to inspect the road.
almost as much harosbip as the army, London, July 26—Thé August number 4,000. The former ie built to rarryM,5y« George Allan, a deaf and' dumb 
and there has not been a case of yellow uf the Fortnightly Review contains two troops and the latter 1,200. Both ships 61er, of Weston, Ont., while walking 
fever in their camp. A rigid quarantine anonymous articles booming Mr. Joseph bare a speed capacity of seventeen knot* on the railroad track near Bolton was 
is no maintained against Juragua, and Chamberlain, secretary of state for the au hour struck by a C. P. R. express and killed,
the medical officers of Camp McCaila say colonies, for the foreign secretaryship. Word has reacneo here that the steam- pontou, the bank robbery suspect, in
that with sanitary precautions they will Tbe articles admit that at present the pr'TtehtntoJ^ of the^^’aniiano ST saol at Napanee, has refused bail. Two
have no fever. The landing at Baiquin chance for such preferment is not great, " R*Sb«“uS of his friends offered to furnish bonds,
and Juraagua were made almost a month bnt expresses the opinion that it may wreekAi nLar Itoteh Illrbor bnt Ponton declined their offer, saying:
[«ter. There .were many men to be Come in the future. Lord Salisbury, one ^and chMns were Anan^ in a ter- “l don’t intend to move out of here till 
handled, facilities were limited and the Gf the Fortnightly contributors asserts, rï‘d8 a“d cnams were snapped in a ter j am a f man >,landings were made in great hasto No waB only prevfnted from making further Rcj. gPost!n aud^fell® on° their® kn^ tn James D- Keffy, a lineman, has been 
buildings were burned, no wells filled and concessions to France in West Africa p0SA?heJ^ would MvA token to^the killed at Peterboro by a shock from an
no sink was dug Several enthusiastic by Mr. Chamberlain’s threat to resign Kt1 E’ 1/ the Tlntain nrevented electric wire, throwing him from the
young aides seized on pretty vine-cover- the colonial secretaryship. !*fe boat . Are caPtamPrevf°Fe“ pole.
ed cottages for their respective generals. ________________ _ them, saying that the coat could not live ^ McNicoIl of the C P R said in
2S K? SSSSS'JTüTJÜ AVOIDED IN MADRID. ÎBWÈ “

8«bJ,cl -, lb-""!*-—- Negotiations JSv.^ïsLf.t'fe

N“ * r^bl- °”- T1 ;k*ssss s s rs? s «JgA §
ment for use as stimulants, and part of Madrid, via Pans, July 26—The gov- one time that the fires would be put out. Drobahîv second it ortbumberiand’ wl11
it, at least, fell into the hands of the eminent denies that the cabinet council Lord and Lady Aberdeen spent a busy j Enocb Thompson of Toronto has^em^X^ot^ 1̂^ oceutned itself with the question a tUin^th^ A£°Sgl ft

inquiring as to antecedents. Major La- aItpeaaa’ “LbUc^mstruction a^d puTlte ftteZon Lh^ra genTraj'meeting his^eiwtees®^ ronsffi of S^n iu^^Toron-
garde, in cha^e of the hospital, recom- workS) m£ie a long speech on the sub- the coumfl in Dunn haU to mnÜdef to- Accompanying the title is a gold
mended earnestly on landing that every . opnop «affasta denies the existence tbe c<^mcil •Lfunn to 9°n. . enameled medal suitablv inscribedbnildine- be burned but the recommenda- oenor K5aeasx;a aemes me exisieuee ^he question of establishing a training vuumeieu uieuai suiiaoiy msermea.nunumg oe nurnea, dui.me recouimeuaaL Qf offioja] peace engotiations but Duke hr.me for nurse* In the evening a re- Hon. Geo. E. Foster has arrived at 
tion seems to have gone by d^ault. D . jjeiio minister of foreign affairs, says cfDtion was held at Hotel Vancouver On Winnipeg en route to British Columbia.
Lesser and his wife, ‘Sister Betina, the npp.ni nfions nf a nrivate character have fcption was nem at iiotei vancouver, vn „T wegtern a bricklayer wasxew York workers of the Red Cross So- peg0111111011® °J a private cnaracter nave occasion His Worship Mayor Garden >YjBJern, a nncaiayer, was
eieto were both taken to the yellow be®“ opened, due to private initiative. preSented the civic address, and the ad- Probably fatally injured at Portage la
fever clm^ ve^rday from on! of toe , lbe co.uncd discussed the American Besses of the St. Andrew’s Society and £[a,rleyehStefiiay’ 'ft from the thlrd
Ited^^^nr^ !hitred°to!Ssa^Illfato 4“°“^- ‘“Nothing new was !nnoXed IXrnorAJmera^'r^md Ptof!!nsulM and Marj°“ E^ertson, two Pet-

« ».—-ssr&JSst7a ttasi,r ess-^sstiSftfssuws Sss sax®&stsum
... tt. ...... ..Wd«là“S™."fôio.?. ™„‘; O—l Oo-e-l

victims and is now in toe general camp ®aZf Awith the Santiago prisoners'1 but 
of detention. Since the eases developed [b3™hejr tarn wlu be negotoited’with 
here at toe beach hospital, they have [bat their retmn will be n^gomt^ wmi
begun to come in from the front six 3C ^‘ing dtmand!! toe expulsion of 
miles away, with startling swiftness. vtoi<ri.,m.The men, worn down with hard, work, Carlos from Belgiunu
hard fighting and repeated drenchings in 
the ill protected shelter tents, were ex
posed to infection of the horde of 10,- 
000 refugees that swept outiof Santiago 
like a cloud of locusts as soon as the 
gates were opened, and settled like a 
yellow curse over the American ad
vance.

Request Foimally Presented to 
President McKinley by the 

French Ambassador.

American Troops Confronted by 
More Deadly Foe Than the 

Spaniirds.

Pilot of North Facile Arrested and 
Much Contraband block Under 

Seizure.

United States Troops Land and 
Hoist Their Flag With Little 

Opposition.

New York, July 26. -A despatch to the 
World from Madrid says: It is author
itatively stated that Russia is 
active than either Germany or Austria in 
diplomatically prompting Spain, and in 
moving tor a combination of continental 
powers to do something to check toe 
United States.

At different stages of the war the Rus
sian government has assured the Span
ish foreign minister that it does not want 
any European power or America to estab
lish itself . in the Spanish archipelago 
and Oceania, having reasons of its own 
for not wishing to appear too openly in 
favor of Spain, and fearing that this 
might promote an understanding between 
toe United States and Great Britain. 
Russia encouraged Germany to 
pressure at Manila, and has induced 
France to take the lead in demonstrations 
of sympathy, which the French foreign 
minister reluctantly consented to do. Ever 
since then, Russia and the Vatican, with 
the aid of toe Austrian

even morewho initiated the negotiations to-day, 
has had A distinguished career in toe 
official diplomatie sètviee of FraticA-rHfc 
was born in Paris April 5th, 1845, enter
ed the council of state in April, 1878, and 
vus appointed ambassador of the Trench 
republic^ to the United States on October 
31, 1897. M. Gambon t-At-nrefl bis cre
dentials to President McKinley in Jan
uary, 1898.

The news of the lauuing of General 
Miles at Guinaco on the southwest shore 
of Porto Rico, came as a genuine surprise 
to the war department. It has been plan
ned that he was to make his landing at
another point as remote ns possible from ,™. .. .... , . —
his place where he actually landed, so ^b18 was the prediction made by Dr. 
there was little wonder that the officials Senn, the government yellow fever ex- 
received the first news of the landing pert, who, with Dr. Guiteras, is looking
tength^Of^upposing^that ^hY^story* had tbe health ^ the army in this
been put afloat in order to distract atten
tion from the point which had been se
lected. Just why General Miles made 
this wide departure from the plans of the 
department is not known, but it is sup
posed that he gathered some information 
since he left Siboney that induced him to 
make the change. The result, however, 
has been to perplex the department offi
cials deeply and to considerably disar
range their fully prepared programme for 
the remainder of toe expedition. It will 
now be necessary to intercept toe sections 
of the expedition already at sea heading 
for certain selected points on the coast of 
Porto Rico and to advise them of the 
change in plans.

*
No Suggestion of Terms Proposed 

and Washington Considers 
the Reply.

I

An Obscure Spot Chosen Affording 
Healthy and Secure Basd of

Two Thousand Cases of Fever Now 
in Hosp tal—General Duffieid 

a Victim.

Capilanu’s Tow in Danger in the 
North -Vice-Regal Visitors 

Very Busy.A Supplies.

Cuba and Porto Rico Must Be 
Given Up—A Chance for the 

Philippines.
Despatch Hospital, Juragua, July 26 

—There are two hundred yellow fever 
eases at the front to-day, and there will 
be 1,000 if we are here two weeks long

Artillery Demonstration to Fright
en the Foe But the Town 

Spars
er.

Washington, July 26.—The Spanish 
government have sued for peace, not in
directly through the powers of Europe 
bnt by a direct appeal to President Mc
Kinley. The proposition was formally 
submitted to the President at three this 
afternoon by the French ambassador, 
M. Jules Gambon, who had received in
structions from the foreign office at 
Paris to deliver to the United States 
government toe tender of peace .formu
lated by the Spanish ministry. At toe 
conclusion of the conference between the 
President and the French ambassador 
the following official étalement was is
sued : “The French ambassador on be
half of toe government of Spain and at 
the direction of toe Spanish minister of 
foreign affairs, presented to the Presi
dent this afternoon at the White House 
a message from the Spanish government 
looking to the termination./of toe war 
and the settlement of* top terms of 
peace.” r. N

This was • toe only official statement

exert Port Guanieo, Island of Porto Rico, 
July 25, via Island of St. Thomas—The 
United States military expedition which 
left Guantanamo on Thursday, landed 
here successfully to-day, after a skirmish 
with toe Spanish troops in which .no 
Americans were killed. One advantage 
of this place is that it is situated close 
to the railroad, which means of trans
portation the troops hope to secure to
day. »

Early this morning the Gloucester, in 
charge of Lieut. Commander Wain- 
wright, formerly of the Maine and one 
of the heroes of the naval battle off San
tiago de Cuba, steamed into Guahico 
harbor in order to reconnoitre the place. 
With toe fleet waiting outside the gal
lant little fighting yacht Gloucester 
braved the mines which were supposed 
to be in tbe harbor, and sounding, found 
that there were five fathoms ot water

court—though
contrary to the judgment of Chancellor 
Gouluchowski—have been arranging con
certed action by the continental powers 
to interfere, both when the American 
squadron comes to Europe and when, in 
the peace negotiations, toe question of 
the Philippines comes up. Then Russia 
and France will plead on behalf of Span
ish interests to prevent toe United States,
Germany or Japan from interfering.

Hongkong, July 26.—Repeated tele
graphic reports received from European 
capitals announce that all European 
lions agree that America shall not 
nex the Philippine Islands. This has 
greatly aroused toe activity of the Span
ish at headquarters in this city. Encour
aging reports are being sent to toe gov
ernment of Manila. Attempts to buy or 
kill Aguinaldo, toe insurgent leader, have 
been renewed with vigor. Consul-Gen-
effects'of^toe^re8at>stoain'to which°he has C!°se in shore’ Guanieo bay is quke a 
been subjected for many days. Of late place. surrounded by cultivated lands, 
he has been much annoyed by the insis- In the rear are high mountains and close 
tence of volunteers eager to enlist with to the beach nestles a village of twenty 
the American forces in the Philippines, houses.
and toe recurrence of night alarms. The Spaniards were completely taken

Grman ship Patriarch left this morn- by surprise. Almost the first they knew 
mg for Manila with supplies for the Ger- of the approach of the army of inva- 
man fleet. sion was the announcement contained in

the firing of the gun from the Glouces
ter, demanding that the Spaniards haul 
down toe flag of Spain, which was float
ing from a flagstaff in front of a block
house standing to the east of toe vil
lage. The first couple of three-pounders, 
were fired into the hills right and leit of 
the bay and in order to scare toe enemy, 
as the fighting yacht purposely avoided 
firing into the town, lest her projectiles; 
hurt the women and children. The Glou
cester then hove to about six hundred, 
yards off the shore and lowered a launch 
having on board a Colt rapid firing, 
gun and thirty men, under the command, 
of Lieut. Huse, and she was sent- ashore- 
without encountering any opposition^ 
Quartermaster Oeji thereupon told yeo
man Lacey- to haul down the Spanish 
flag, which was dope and they then rais
ed on toe flagstaff, the . first American, 
flag to float over Porto Rican soil. 

Suddenly about thirty Spaniards open-
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YUKON POMjpY.

Proof of the Country’s Wealth Should 
Spur the Dominion Government 

to Action.

THE

made public, but it sufficed to put at rest 
all conjecture ind to make clear and de
finite that at last Spain had taken the Toronto, July 26.—The Mail discussing 

the Yukon railway policy says: The 
gravels of the Yukon may contain as 
great a store of gold as thé reefs of 
"Witwater Rand but in regard to all 
other factors of production thp two dig
gings are not for a moment to be com
pared. Ours lies on the edge of. a frigid 
zone, seventeen hundréd miles from the 
closest base of supplies. If figures as 
to toe production and as to revenue, are 
approximately correct then there should 
be au immediate change in what has 
beçu the government’s Yukon railway 
policy. If under the tremendous dis
advantages by which they were beset 
last year the miners were able to pro
duce upwards of $12,000,000 in gold, 
tnere can no longer be any question 
about toe richness of the deposits. For 
the construction of a Yukon road it 
would probably not be necessary to bar
ter any of the rich lands in the district 
though a reasonable subsidy in that 
form côuld not be objected to. All toe 
net revenue collected in Yukon should 
be set apart by toe" government to pay 
for the opening of a route from our set
tled interior as from one of our Pacific
R8£i8.tp DawlM>p Æi J

NOTÉS FROM Tl

initiative toward peace. Although peace 
rumors have been current almost daily 
heretofore since the war Began, not one 
of them had the Shadow of foundation, 
and until the French ambassador receiv
ed instructions from Paris late last night 
no overtures of any kind had been re
ceived. Shortly before midnight last 
night, a despatch to the French embas
sador made it known to the embassy 
that toe ambassador would be charged 
with toe important mission of opening 
peace negotiations in behalf of Spain.
The complete instructions, including an 
official letter from Duke Almodovar de 
Rio, Spanish minister of foreign affairs, 
were received this morning. Thereup
on M. Thiebaut, first secretary for tne 
embassy, called at the state department 
and asked that an hour be appointed for 
a call by toe ambassodar on the Presi
dent. The purpose off thé call .was not 
stated. It was arranged at the White 
House that the call should be made at 
three. M. Gambon . first went to toe 
state department where he was joined 
by Secretary Day a fid the tvro then 
proceeded^togetber to the, White House,
after toe first f*pis
cuted toe talk became general and quite
Lnd toe ^semlXy1^te dfiSSUTtte fruit Commissioner to Paris-Sir Wit 
outlook for the stoppage of hostilities. frid’s Free Trade Token—Extra-

The proposition submitted by the am- dition Problems.
bassador acting for the Spanish govern- -----
ment was quite general in terms, and (From Our Own Correspondent.)
was confined to the one essential point of Ottawa, July 26—Sir Wilfrid Laur-
openedrIfo? the^purpose ^^terminating Cobden Ciub meda. has arrived
the war and arriving at terms of peace, from England. It is suggested that a 
The communication from the Spanish fac simile of it be pritited on all official 
government did not suggest any special lists of the Canadian tariff, 
terms of pèaee, nor was there any ref- Mr. Tarte is at Anticosti enjoying the 
erence made to Cuba, Porto Rico, the hospitality of Mr. Menier, the chocolate 
Philippines or other Spanish possessions, king, who owns the island and whose al- 
The evident purpose of toe Madrid au- leged eviction of settlers has lately been 
thorities was to learn whether the Unit- the subject of newspaper discussion, 
ed States would treat on the subject of Officials here concede that toe Peter- 
peace, and after that to take up qnes- sen-Tarte company have thrown up toe 
lions as the two parties might suggest, fast Atlantic contract.
Neither was there any suggestion from Alexander McDonald Allan, formerly 
the Spaniards that an armistice be es- editor of the Huron Signal, has been 
tab!)shed pending the negotiattdiis. Ow- appointed Canadian. fruit commissioner 
ing to the importance of the conununica- to the Paris, exposition. He occupied 
tion the ambassador adopted the usual the same position m Lmidon at the Co- 
diplomatic procedure of reading the com- lomal exhibition of 188b. 
municatiun from the original in French, Pasquel Capell, the Italian counter- 
the translation being submitted by M. feiter, has been committed m Montreal 
Thiebaut. In the conversation which for extradition to the United States, 
followed the reading of the proposition, where he is wanted for murder, 
neither the President nçr the ambassa- minister of justice will have to decide 
dor entered upon the question of the whether the prisoner shall be tried first 
terms of peace. The instructions of the in Canada and subsequently sent to 
ambassador had confined him to the one the States. aJbe0dl®cu‘^ 
essential point of opening peace negotia- sent first to the States the authorities 
tions, and it was evident that the Presi- there will not probably agree to his ex
dent disliked to discuss the proposition at tradition to Canada m case of failure 
this moment. Before giving any definite t° convict for murder.
Presiden^wonldTconsuhfthe'ntembers'of NEWFOUNDLAND’S HOPES.
and toMeatfteCrnaCeSonhhar^ntarn Representative May Take Mr. Chari-
rived at M. Combon would be Invited to ton’s Place on the Commission.
the White House for further conference. -----
Before toe call closed a brief «raft of St. John’s, Nfid., only 26—Receiver- 
toe memorandum was agreed upon in or- General Marine believes that toe vacancy 

a[ r«8t misleading conjecture the colonial representation at the
ana to give to toe public information on . ________ . , , .
a subject which had advanced beyond forthcoming conference created by the 
the point where the diplomatic resérve withdrawal of Mr. John Chailton, will 
XVwkSSCnt!al*-n be filled by either Sir James Winter, thetïïRMSfS SfJSSt &not yet been announced The call of the delegates while in London emphasized 
ambassador was two hours after the cab- the right of the colony to participate in 
mot meeting of tp-day had closed and the proceedings of tjie international com- 
there will not be another regular cabinet mission and to dischss concurrently with 
meeting until Friday. It is generally Canada, toe fisheries and reciprocity 
understood, however, that a special questions. A san alternative, Newfound- 
cabinet meeting will be held in order to land will insist upon her right to nego- 
make a prompt reply to the proposition. .Date an independent arrangement with 
Secretary Long arrived at the White the United States.
House shortly after toe French ambas- The royal commission to investigate 
sador had departed and had a talk with the affairs of the colony will come to St. 
the President during which the Span- John’s next spring and will promptly be- 
ish proposition was gone over briefly Mr gin the work of the inquiry into the con- 
Long said afterwards that it was an ini- ditions of toe settlers residing upon the 
tial move, but iu reply to inquiries as to French treaty coast, 
inquiries as to whether it was likely to The British admiralty will establish a 
bring the speedy cessation of hostilities naval reserve among, the fishermen of 
he expressed some doubt saying that no the colony and will station a naval train- 
decision on the points involved had been ing ship for boys in St. Johu’3 harbor.
reached thus far. ---------------------------

Naturally toe plea of Spain to open AN UNHAPPY AMBASSADOR.
peace negotiations opens np a wide field ----- •
for conjecture as to what the terms of China’s Representative at Berlin Called 
peace will be. Thus far there is no offl- Home To Be Dealt With.
cial information saying what terms Spain ___
will propose or what terms the United Berlin, July 26—The sudden and un- 
thiL l Wi2 °?er or a^yt: ,8» tar as explained departure from Berlin of the tois country is concerned it is the gen- Chinese ambassador haSHiaused a sen- 
tinn ;3P£Ton th/complete évacua- sation. He embarked on board the 
«£LafJ?uba and. Porto B,co wlJ* be in- North German Lloyd steamer Lahn at 
!ot tho Banian to-day bound for China by way
.tell certa‘nty a8,.t0 thePbllip: ot the United States. The members of

th! Liw T1 Sd C5.r0i1^8j a!though the diplomatic corps believe that he has 
the TlD tii S/5rOWi^ .th?t,,the terms of incurred toe displeasure of the authori- 
tion« in^a8 te* Wl11 mcJnde coaling sta- ties at Pekin by the alleged incapacity 
Spain’S itHh£LgrJ;up?’ .°» the part. °t displayed during the recent negotiations 
a realiratio^red 8he, baLnow ^^d between Germany and China on the sub-&•' km“ » - ‘»b" —•
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j, to Say Nothing 
Little Lamb.
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As yet no one has 
Ice toe finding of any 
Its, bnt possibly these 
In. During Wednes- 
[r. nerbert Fletcher, 
tin along upper Fort 
Itle package on the 
fed it and found toe

ad b

great gallantry, the Colt gttn doing effec
tive work. Norman, who received Ad
miral Cervera’s surrender, shared the- 
honors with Lieut. Huse. Almost imr • 
mediately after the Spaniards fired on. 
the Americans the Gloucester opened 
fire on the enemy with all her three- 
pounders and six-pounders which could, 
be brought to bear, shelling the town 
and dropping shells into toe hills to toe- 
west of Guanieo where a number ef 
Spanish cavalry were to be seen hasten
ing toward the spot where toe Ameri
cans had landed. Huse then threw up a 
little fort, which he named Fort Wain- 
wright.

The regulars were toe first to land 
from the transports. After Lieut. Huse 
had captured the place, he deployed his 
small force into the suburbs but he 
soon reinforced by toe regulars, who 
weit followed by C company of the Sixth1 
Illinois and then by other -troops in quick 
succession. All the boath of the men-of- 
war and the transports were used in the 
work of landing the troops, each steam 
launch towing four to five boats loaded 
to the rail with soldiers. Everything 
progressed in an orderly manner, and 
according to the plan of General Miles. 
The latter went ashore about noon after 
stopping to board toe Gloucester and 
thauki Lieut. Commander Wainwright 
for his gallant action.

General Miles said to toe correspon
dent of toe Associated Press: “Guanieo 
and Gigaria are in the disinfected por
tion of the island. Had we landed at 
Cape Juan, a line of rifle pits might 
have stopped .our advance.”

There is no doubt that General Miles’ 
plans are being kept absolutely secret. 
Guanieo is the most lovely spot yet 
occupied by the Americans. It is a seat " 
of toe coffee and sugar industry, and 
large herds of ca£|e ..ate pasturing in 
the meadows, which are bordered by 
cocoanuts and palms. Ponce is the sec
ond city of toe island, has splendid 
harbor and will make a good base of 
operations. There were fifteen large 
coasters this afternoon in the bay, but 
only two barges were captured. It 16 
likely that the Spanish garrison from 
Ponce may try to surprise the Americans 
to-night, but it will only be an affair 
of outposts. The town of Ponce is sure 
to fall shortly. The main fighting will 
be along the line of a splendid military 
road lending from Ponce to San Juan de 
Porto Rico.
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Macquiilan, Ecquador; 
Consul Morris, Chili; Consul Mellon, 
Spain; Vice-Consul McClure, Norway 
and Sweden.

Curator Fannin will exhibit three 
thousand moths and butterflies in the 
Natural History department of the 
Westminster fair. The provincial gov
ernment will allow its botanical collection 
to be exhibited. Mr. Fannin has given a 
prize valued at $5 far the best specimen, 
mounted, of a bird indigenous to British 
Columbia.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Long Service Medals" for Militia—Sport- 

men’s Tackle Absolved From 
Duty—Good Crops.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 27.—Hat-vesting opera

tions are in progress at the experimental 
farm. The grain crops' are unusually 
heavy.

The ministers within reach of toe city 
have been summoned for Friday to a 
meeting of the cabinet. The Quebec con
ference will be discussed.

It has been decided to issue long service 
medals to non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Canadian militia for service 
of 25 years.

The customs department has issued cir
culars to collectors instructing them to 
pass guns, fishing tackle, etc., toe prop
erty of Americans who are members of 
any sporting club in Canada.

THE IRENE INCIDENT.

Prince Henry of Prussia Gives Quite a 
Different Version.

Berlin. July 27.—A despatch from 
Shanghai - Bays an dfficial statement 
frem Prince Henry of Prussia in regard 
to toe Irene incident aj Subig Bay, Phil
ippine Islands, has been published. It 
says the Irene went to Subig Bay to 
take off some Spanish women and child
ren who were in distress.
Giande the German warship happened 
to meet oi steamer belonging to the insur
gents, which left without any difficulty 
arising. On turning the Irene met out
side Manila Bay two United States 
cruisers, which did not speak her. In 
conclusion the statement sets forth that 
the removal of the women and children 
was effected from motives of humanity 
and with a strict observance of the 
of neutrality.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANG..

New Interest in the New York Market- 
Great Harvest Prospects a Factor.

New York, July 26.—A variety of causes 
were responsible for the awakening of the 
stock market to-day. The bears had their 
Innings early In the day, assisted by a 
lower range of prices for American securi
ties from London, and the decrease of 
*20,000 in St. Paul’s earnings for the third 
week in July. Against St. Paul’s decrease 
was set the annual report of the Chicago & 
Northwestern, showing that the unprece
dented earnings for the year had been liber
ally expended for Improvements, with a re
sulting large Increase in the average train- 
load. Northwestern and its subsidiary 
road, the Omaha, led the advance, and 
starting from them the movement broad
ened and extended all through the railway 

The rains in the west, which drove 
price of wheat and com, also 

buoy up tbe grain-carrying roads. 
Strength was also 

group of bituminous coal 
roads, Including Norfolk and Western pfd., 
Chicago & Indianapolis, Louisville pfd., B. 
& O., and Wheeling & Lake Erie. The 
movement in these stocks served to make 
rather conspicuous the quietude of others 
of the coal stocks, which have been assign
ed an important place In the pending plan 
for amalgamation of the soft coal Interest. 
The activity of Sugar was also a dominat
ing Influence, accompanied though it was 
by all sorte of sensational rumors and very 
obviously manipulated to squeeze the 
shorts. Peace rumors were renewed In 
the late dealings, and the announcement of 
the landing of the United States forces In 
Porto Rico also added to the buoyant ten
dency of trading. But the most potent 
element in the situation was toe growing 
certainty that an abundance of money 
would continue at the command of the 
business of this country.

Will be found en excellent remedy for 
sick headache, Carter’s little Liver Fills. 
Thousands of letters from people whe 
hare used them prove this factiTry than.

VARIETY.
pose when a joke 
: it is supposed to

ne! A joke can- 
d until it gets into-

SHORT DESPATCHES.

Washington, July 26.—The war depart
ment at 10:30 to-night posted the follow
ing: “The following is the sanitary con
dition for July 25: Total sick( other 
than fever) 287; total fever, 2,138. New 
cases of fever 495; cases of fever re
turned to duty, 412.”

LEE TURNER CAUGHT.

Wanted in British Columbia and Arrest
ed in Seattle.

The Seattle Times of Saturday says: 
“Lee Turner, a man with a life term in 
toe British Columbia penitentiary ahead 
of him, is in the city gaol, awaiting ex
tradition. Turner was arrested on 
Washington street this morning by De
tectives Mike Powers and Sam Corbett.

Turner is wanted for the crime of 
safe-blowing anr arson, nt Mission, B. 
C. His home is in this city, and he has 
been in gaol here for numerous petty 
offences, but last spring be made a trip 
up in thé British Columbia country 
and there fell in with toe notorious 
Baldy Smith, the man who was implicat
ed in toe Flyer dock burglary in this city 
last fall, and who was a few months 
later arrested in Everett and sentenced 
to a year in toe Snohomish county gaol 
for having burglar’s tools in his posses
sion. and who later broke gaol there. ...

“Turner and Smith hunted in couples 
for awhile end ended by blowing a safe 
at Mission, B.C., and then burning down

Allans and the Mail Contract—air 
frid’s Medal—Steamer Burned.

The medal presented to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by the Cobden Club in England 
is now at toe Montreal custom house. 
The medal is of solid gold and is about 
twice as large as a United States silver 
dollar.

A large number of barns throughout 
Quebec were struck by lightning and de
stroyed during severe thunder storms 
yseterday.

The London Daily Mail learns that toe 
Anglo-Canadian fast steamship line pro
ject is dead so far as Petersen of New- 
-eastle-on-Tyne is concerned, and it is 
probable that the Allans will now get the 
contract.

The steamer D. L. Mather has been 
burned to the water’s edge near Rat 
Portage. The crew lost everything. The 
boat was owned by the Keewatin Lum
ber Company and was insured for $8,000.

Lieuti-Govemor Cameron reports crops 
In the Northwest Territories as in excel
lent shape.

Numerous eases of tuberculosis have 
been discovered among cows in Ëlgin 
County, Ont.. 23 cases being found in 
one herd of 25.

wife is a particu-

I’ve seen that wo- 
k "with insect pow- 
he ticks.”—Detroit

FRANK REID DEAD.

The Slayer of “Soapy” Smith Dies of 
His Wounds—Klondike» on the 

Rosalie. ’,

The steamer Rosalie arrived at Seat
tle last evening from Skagway bringing 
news of the death of Frank Reid, who 
after having been wounded by “Soapy” 
Smith, shot and killed that notorious 
confidence man. Until a few days ago 
it was thought that Reid would live. 
Had it not been thought so just after- 
the shooting, it is said tw men who were 
in Skagway at the time that it would 
have gone hard with,members of Smith’s 
old gang.

The Rosalie had on board ten men 
from Dawson, who came up the river- 
on steamers, bringing considerable gold 
dust.

Late reports from the North deny the 
previous stories of toe entire destruction 
of the Moran fleet of river steamers. 
Some of the vessels are safe. # 

rules! The first locomotive is running 
Skagway railway.

list.
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Expedition.
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If sickheadache is misery, what are 

Carter’s Little Liver Piile if they will 
pt bitively cure it? People who have used 
them speak frankly of their worth. They 
are small and easy to take. on the**
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Something more 
lars in Klondike 
double this amour 
mercial companies’ 
here by the steump 
from St. Michael 
miming. These in 
tributed among 16
songera, one or tv 
with handsome tod 
the great majority i 
owners of the great
average estimate $1 

• the winnings of thd 
mysterious unnamed 
ited by Captain Cl 
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that the amount he 
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J. Brothers, of W, 
N.W.M.P., and now 
er of claim 37 above 
$35,000.

R. H. Young, anoj 
yet 21 years of age, 
him three days aftis 
Klondike country—$3 

Ed. Aylward, from 
old residents of the d 
disposed of his prope 
civilization to remai 
dust to remind him o 

Patrick Itegan, to 
the amount he had re 
interest in No. 33 El 

G. H. Church, at 
the Arctic regions, aj 
ce'lent El Dorado cli 

W. Buckingham 
heavy holders of Mii 
ties—from which thei 
$10,000 respectively.

THE LUCK
Complete List of tin 

era, Among Who 
Treasure is

The complete list 
concerning wh«m it 
ther particularize is 
J. F. McClellan.
C. M. Cleveland.
W. B. Moseby.
C. W. Bonser.
H. R. Frey and wife.
D. Nichols.
B. F. Patton.
W. H. Post.
'F. O. Boylan.
V. Talbot.
H. L. Cowan.
A. H. Wllloek.
M. Stringer.
J. Currie.
M. Orton.
O. P. Helm.
A. McDowell 
F. Able.
3. Brothers.
O. W. Randolph. 
McWilliams.

W. Buckingham.
W. Taylor.
3. M. Gibson.
C. H. Gale.
D. P. Smith.
D. Becker.
J. D. McLellan.
W. 8. C. Kelleher. 
fw. H. Church.
Dr. O. Myers.
W. F. Hensley.
C. H. Mosley.
R- F. Smith.
A. Blsatorions.
H. Cleveland.
J. Bullard.
W. Finder.
H. Gold.
3- F. Llnquler.
F. G. Harrlman.
A. H. Homan.
D. Harris.
S. Johnson.
D. White.
J. A. Bowen.
C. C. Douglas 
William Gillespie. 
William McIntyre. 
Mrs. Wlgg.
J. C. FarrelL
S. Laughlln.
F. Elliott.
L. E. McGargtll.
W. M. Halsh.
O. B. Gentry.
Charles A. Fahrma. , 
A. Anderson.
J. Bliss.
R. L. Rutherford.
A. G. Morse.
W. H. Britt.
B. O. Smith.
T. C. Davis.
P. Heath.
T. Logan.
H. 3. I.lbrar.

,M. W. Heacock.
T. Larson.
J. Obertt.
J. Feroghea.
B. T. Lathrop.
J. Horan.
J. London.
H. Tyler.
Geo. 8. Stelzelmutter: 
T. Christianson. J
B. A. Williams. <
H. Huddeston. ;
B. Horan. j

O. Brows.
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THE m (MANOR. 1 NORTHERN LAUNCH. FORESTERS’ RE-HNIflVIhomas should sight the American flo- classes of the community. The metallic vlt« Klondike mines. Be took on thirteen pas- -1 VlllJkj 1 JJllkj lllj L ill! \
tilla. Schwab’s troops got away only to- -------------- casket containing the remains was mov- _________ sengera and close to a quarter of a million * ' »
jj“Mllï^saf»„'e“IS 01 1i™?0ïhk?K“w£^ÊE*t®ib”ï'“ C-P N- Co-’s -‘,'ew Stonier Yukoner S.’S’C'iJK

ÜSSîsSHSB “S” ""vauraj? «■ sHSra

ed they will arrive at Porto Rico in good -------------- afternoon members of the lodge in full a banker from Minnesota, where he hadseason and it will certainly fariTtotMe regalia gathered at the lodge room. His -------------- on”.>>«"» Sunreyor-General. It may be
orderly and comfortable landing of the Sow th“ Earl of Minto, Bat Brtter Worship Mayor Garden with nearly T Lad- Ha8 th „ . many, that the’ men seem to’g“afito pieces
Insî^^^irAnrvasT^V/a^in^e KU0Wn '° °a,nadi“8 “ Lord -, tlïe Christening the Most Norther F'""da<

ease of Shatter’s army. JUelgnnd. mournful procession was formed under lv Rnilt Rriticho, fortably resting on the boat. I wrote It
It was reported to-day that Col J J the superintendence of Sheriff Hall, the y cunt criusner. down with delight the first day out on the

A atnr nf sniofio.’. .   j ", * 1 pall bearers "being William 11 f -.1 i ; l , ’ ( 1 tikon that we uad out one sick man, andBerliu, July 23.-“So far as the United washingmnhrin^ ?as Jue,‘S T Weeks^ Henry (foUins W T H s! -------------- only one pair of cratches on board, yet In a
„ ... . Washington bringing with him the full London, July 25—The Earl of Mintn c i Gouins, w. J. K. Sej- few days we had one dead, two or three restates embassy is concerned, nothing is capitulations signed by the commanders, who <.= r », , . _ *f’ mour’ Col. 1 racy, and S. N. Jarrett. It The launch of the stern-wheeler Yu- ported to be dying and men lay abont on

known of any negotiation or commun!- sud it was expected that Shatter's pre- », alelgund was in Canada was scarcely three when the long march kouer, the new addition to the fleet of the the decks hi rows as If more than half dead. Nothing was wanting to m il s
cations whatever between the United ceding reports would accompany them. on the staff of Lord Lansdowne, has been the ,cemetery began, the band play- C P. N. Co. which is to run up the mîhiï' dAwn^hTfukArfrom '>L* kÏSÏÏmvÎ ««muni re-union Saturday of th.? , ' 
States and the German government re- However, up to the close of office hours appointed Governor-General of Canada fmLÜfu di d mar<*; The hearse was Yukon river to Dawson in connection Sd cearh the same dfetan”p uo tom he cient Forester» nf Hritu/n Ajfc
ftT* » h », 5e did H0,1 apPrar and the department in succession to the Earl of Aberdeen ??,!! ®d,bI- a“,,“-S'emîLy long procès- with the ocean liner Danube, has taken mouth ilf theriv““f you ^onPth~tirS5 »ù , l'°™aters of Columbia
lative to any Spanish colonies, said Mr. does not know where he is. , - . T , ,... ’ sum, including besides the members of place at St. Michael’s Island, Alaska nnd turns our notes on the gold mines of Washington at the Caledonia grounds .
Andrew White, the United States am- ---------------------------- viibert John Ehot-Murray-Kynyn- the Masonic order and civic officials, with all the eclat the island could mus- the &reat North conclude. The output is pieasaurable gathering long to i
bassador, in an interview with the cor- END OF THE RATE WAR. mond’ fourth Earl of Minto, was born hundreds of private citizens who had ter. Commodore John Irving invited a »bo,ut $2W.(m thl8 seaeo.., the miners, sev- , , T? . * “ lo, ,,e

». .= w *puanaan
CC a-TJUS.JÎ2 Ie™“ “w tr™"1 Li'"- s-sj. «a 5 =«» a,»„. M ,"^5 fer» z fe'fesflfts&.-a ÏÏÏÏÏÏ ssb.,„.ra ,b„ ,.d ,b. u™„ Jul, a.-re„d„ Van S» fe h',''tmmïfefeKJl ‘"S"feti.*tfef"S5dro, ,b„ ,b, b~ WM ««d L ,M„„„ iS3

foreign office relative to the German Horne, of the C.P.R., arrived, back from Scotland Volunteers, with the rank o' steamer Capilano and her tow narrowly steamer that has bien launched sn f s r The S',200 hlgh-bar claims on Minook. being black with people. The events
mâX i?ei&3a Ma ’̂ciroe^au^ * a Ti0,ent “ A ÏÏLTS'P ,”8 5»^ the programme were run. off wi,h|

the inlands thereof. Neither has there regard to the rumors which have been ter of General Hon. Chas. Grey.’ While It is reported that the Tartar and prottily- th! British and Tme'riÜn fills f°o! «Î lead Iboffi”! do” notMow whit »recisio”;.and eaeh brought
been any discussion of Germany's wish current that his trip had to do with the with Lord Lansdowne in Canada in 1885 Athenian have both been sold to the dying ^t her mast-helid OnTlï îhese 400 wlu average to the man. but not stronS competition, some provoking 
to secure any other Spanish colonies. settlement of the passenger rate war, he he volunteered for service on the staff o! 1‘acmc Coast Steamship Co who h!n! w!ter the JSl Le8a »than $1!)'0110' although all I have spo- mach amusement and others the grea:-

“To express such wishes, which we are «aid lus trip was one of entirely different General Middleton during the Northwes to resell them to the United'Stotes gov îhe%^!be and Mme!” 'r!Ce that sl™-d°a,1uln est entbusmsm. Of the enthusiastic
unaware of, would be at the present business. rebellion. eminent Both steamer» I ML» ,’»?- . a 1 g st.alr of,.euR‘" uller, In the S. F. Exam. events the climax came in the baby
Partir «Ke b!gui! »»o^Y^^,ds!M VICTIMS OF SANTIAGO. M ^ ^ ^ ^

iSXM Dead Spaniards Fi^ed for Days in the <££^1 “‘iflSStR^ 2T ^

that now.” closed next week. Trenches—Red the professional raniliii.t », W,» nouer, tor a description of which the Its Libel on the British Army. see how her child could take auy but
deut°of thne0‘brociatedCProses hrara^bti KOCH’S THEORY ON MALARIA. Under GuerrilIa Fire’ poT m!nsiln?0rL!tngthS dniw"*!! Te”lp]cman has n°t yet with- tiom £m!ng the^traligtfron'ti.'è6 groüd?

unable to obtain an official confirmation Body-Manifested as a Itfng in L ^ 8’ M?~ J°»hn fVddison was' pemitted to spread 4 IS 52B «‘.’“vl? °a ,h°!di„ti tect; ’tween is admitted to have been one of the most distance of nearly 200 yards, then stop
sLfe'&fe.'ïEs safest:
iri,?»: . ,D’: ,■“« -n« a»- -s d»°»l,*,u:n":di,K dou.mon- news notV. «E.”i«uegfa£,.'|.<ii*'S,s; syra,®i=“ v"°'“Tl”’ « sm«£,"j=shfe afessrra;
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No Premature Proposals Made 
Looking to Philippine Coal

ing Stations. A Most Successful Picnic Given bv 
tht Merry Men at Caledouia 

Grounds.
Kaiser-Wilhelm Weil Informed in 

Mis Holidaying of the War’s 
Progress. A Day of J..y and Skill Contests- 

Two Thousand in Attend
ance.

the

and

rô-

a rtf-

swn, a,, me opamsn were I Seiiab.0r F- McLaren, and
hit two and three times while as a rule A" • tiarris, of Toronto, are among the 
the Americans received a single wound P^mmeiR Easterners at Winnipeg.

SURRENDER TO SHAFTER.

Washington, July 23.—The

jr

THE BRAVE AND VIRTUOUS MR. 
TEMPLEMAN.

A WRECK AT THIRTY-MILE.

MILES AT PORTO RICO. 

-United States

HAD READ ABOUT IT.

“} bad a distressing pain in my side 
|ind was also troubled with severe 
headaches. My blood was out ot order 
and my constitution wa»s generally run 
down Reading what Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla had done I began taking it and af
ter using two bottles I was cured.” May 
hlannigan, Manning avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick head
ache. biliousness, indigestion. Price 25

. M i jl'mUtÀiàÉiéLàcents.•S-.
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M RE-UNION. sengers on the Garonne, some of whom was the leasing out of the water front 
had very fair stakes. But the district at Dawson to one individual, which gave
has not proved an immense success, him a monopoly at the expense of the Another Lot of Gold Comes Out to 
there being but four claims that produe- pet pie of the district. As Mr. Oppen- Swell the Volume
ed anything to speak of. The whole out- heimer put it, the whole thing up there ___
put is estimated at $150,000, at least as far as the government goes, “seems s=v hours after the Garonnethat is the amount mentioned by Mr. to be a straight graft, to gobble every- , hours after the Garonne arrived
VV llliam Buckingham, of Chicago, who thing.” from St. Michael yesterday morning,
spent the winter prospecting in the dis- The whole output of the Klondike for by the time the miners who came down
trict. He says that there are a few the year, Mr. Oppenheimer puts at $10,- on her had their stock of clothing re-
£mo,t,that wiI1 produce from $3°,000 to 000,000. Mary claims, however, are not newed or „ot nice!y settled in hotel$40,000 a year, and next year more may « ( rking because of the royalty, and this wed or 801 y t ed m hotel
be added to the list as very little pros- is retarding the output. However, there Quarters, came a second treasure ship, 
pecting has yet been done, although the w ill be a very largely increased are-i the C. P. R. steamer Athenian from the 
best part of the country has been staked prospected this year, though the num- North. This vessel came from Skag- 
off. About 400 men spent the winter bci of disappointed gold seekers will be way and Wrangel, bringing from these 
there, sixty working on Little Minook, large, and owing to the unwillingness of avenues of egress from the Yukon 
where the richest ground was struck. mine owners to operate while the pre- second batch of those who have been

Claims G, 7, 8 and 9 above discovery sent high royalties are in force, the searching for gold in that district. They
On this creek, are by far the best and it chance of people getting work is much come out from the interior on the
was out of them that the greatest por- restricted and will produce great hard- steamers Willie Irving and Flora
tioif of the $150,000 was taken. No. 6 ships to many who have gone into the nearly one hundred strong, having been
belongs to Messrs. Langford & Johnson; Klondike but ill prepared with funds. oniy (en days on the trip from Dawson
7 to John Stevens; 8 was staked by Another man who is down on the roy- to Skagway, and having arrived at the
John Sally, who digging a shaft and alty is W. F. Thompson, who owns pro- White Horse on the 14th inst Esti-
finding some ldrge nuggets sold out to parties on both Bonanza and Hunker mates differ as to the amount of gold
Ex-Governor McGraw, of Washington, Creeks and is now on his way to San brought out by both steamers but it is
Carr and Bill Joyce for $11.000; and 9 Francisco and Los Angeles, but intends approximately $350,000. Two men had 
was originally owned by William Me- to return soon. He was one of the last alone as much 'as they could shoulder 
Lean, who sold for $12.000 to Capt. parly to get down to, St. Michael be- third steamer of the lake fleet the 
Mayo, Frank Hawley and Archie Mit- fore the Garonne sailed, as he left Daw- Gra ;t is expected will have returned 
chell. |son on June 30 by the Seattle No. 1. ,0 the White Here rapids by this time.

The Willie Irving was detained by leak
age in her boiler. When the Athenian 
left Skagway quiet prevailed, three of 
Soapy Smith’s gang having been sent to 
Sitka to stand trial and the vigilance 
committee being still in charge of af
fairs. Some little interest had been 
created by the discovery of gold at Ket
chikan and at Wrangel the most inter
esting item is the customs returns which 
have been very large during the month 
of May and June $39,000 having past 
through the collector’s hands in the 
sixty days.

This is the last trip North for the 
Athenian and when she arrives at Van
couver she will be tried up with the Tar
tar. The trip out of the Klondikers 
would have been three days quicker, 
with close connection at the White Horse 
and consequently passengers will be able 
now to make the trip between Victoria 
and Dawson in twelve days. The repre
sentative gold winners among, the Athen
ian’s arrivals here are: A. Pilkley, Fred 
Mills, George Stuart, J. W. Donaldson, 
George Reynolds, Chas. Dodge, I*. Mc
Gill, W. H. Armstrong, F. H. Lombard, 
M. M. Reinner, J. H. Klotzer, C. H. 
Elliott, M. McConnell, J. M, Gillespie 
and J. F. Hulscher. They say that on 
the morning they left Dawson by the 
up-river steamer Irving, the steamer 
Ellis passed down to St. Michael with 
1G4 miners and between $700,000 and 
$1,000,000 in bullion. Dominion creek 
was contributing largely to the general 
total, while claims on its banks were 
selling at from $25,000 to $40,000. Sul
phur and Indian creeks are also abund
antly proving their worth, a stampede 
to the latter ground being in progress at 
the time they left the district.

BY THE “ATHENIAN.” not theirs, and they could only obtain 
an interest under the Mineral Act, ana 
there was no necessity for the clama to* 
be taken up in any other name than 
that of the company. But in my opin
ion the principle on which these case» 
have been decided is equally aplicable ns 
the present one. The statute declare» 
there must be some writing signd by 
the party who declared the trust, ana 
the court will take hold of acknowledg
ments by recitals in deeds, affidavits and 
letters, in order to establish the trust; 
and I can find no case where the trust 
and the manifestation of it both being 
by parol were held .and.

Cunningham, when he made the affi
davit in order to obtain the record, knew 

, . .■ , , „ that the buildings of the “Sunshine” com-
l esterday Mr. Justice Drake gave his pany were on the land, yet swore that 

action of the there were no buildings on the ground, 
Kïïfts? diLvs- Cunu™gham and and wa8 content, as he says, with a

thf cross-action. 1 he verbal explanation from the recorder, 
facts ar^fuliy. set out in the judgment, and that the recorder said it did not 
which n> as follows: matter. Under the circumstances, as

Ihe company above mentioned are the Cunningham has no right under section 
owners of the “Silver Cap Mineral 12 t0 £,ke up land on which buUdings 
Clam, and a group of claims called the are erected, the defendants Ounnning- 

Sunshme group adjoining. Between ham and McGuire are entitled to suc- 
lhf ,,“llv^,CaP, a“d.the "Huron” th're j cecd t0 thig extent, the “Gold Bug” frac- 
existed, although not known but suspect-i tioa must be limited to the ground ont- 
e'1'. * fraction of laud untaken up on | gide „f the land occupied by the “Sun- 
wh.ich the ,S?mpany had erected their. 8hine” company’s buUdings, and the 
buildings. Ihe defendant McGuire was curtiiage thereof, and the record must 
the general manager of the company s j be altered accordingly. They are also 
mines, and the defendant Cunningham entitled to an injunction to restrain the 
was foreman of the mining operations, deposit of waste upon the lands of the 
On the 1-th of July, Mr Warden, a min- -(jold Bug.” They are not entitled to 
« ^3£meeJ* en8aEed by the company, any damages, for none have been proved,
arrived, and according to his evidence The -Sunshine” company, as against the 
he was instructed by McGuire to see if owners of the “Gold Bug,” are entitled 

'ü2aiÜ°y (îrac*,,on to tbe west to possession of all the buildings which 
°f C,i?’ and lf 80 to have it were erected prior to the record- of the
staked out for the company. Having -GoId Bug” claim, together with the 
received these instructions he saw the curtilage thereto. The "Sunshine” coin- 
other defendant Cunningham, and they pany are entitled to the costs of the ac- 
went up to the piace together and staked tion of Cunningham vs. “The Sunshine” 
out the “Gold Bug as a fraction. (The Up to the trial, as their action was for 
evidence I refer to later on.) Warden trespass in not removing the buildings 
bad no miner’s license, and could not and f0r timber cut in which they fail, 
therefore locate the -utiin m his own and Cunningham and MbGuire are entitl- 
name, and Cunningham s name was used. ed to the costs of the action of “The Snn- 
It appears to be the practice, though not 8hine” against themselves, including the 
required by the act, to phice on the posts trial, one set of costs to be set off against 
the number of the mining license of the the other 
person locating, and this apparently was M w Tyrwhitt Drake, J.
one reason why Cunningham s name was Mr A E MePhUlips, counsel for “The
used, as he had his license with him. I Sunshine" company, Ltd. Mr. W. White, 
may here state that I give full credence Q.c., counsel for the defendant Cunning- 
to this account of the transaction in pre- b„m aud McGuire 
ference to that of Cunningham’s. On 
the 15th of July, Cunningham, who had 
teen notified that his services of fore
man would not be required any longer, 
on that day altered the No. 2 post, and 
cut off the writing on Nos. 1 and 2 posts, 
and rewrote the particulars required by 
the act, and on the 21st of July he re-
coided the claim in his own name, and y.) Local and general precedence are
subsequently he sold half to McGuire. j,,,___ e .A great part of the buildings of the tw0 different things. The first indicates 
company are on this claim, now known the relative positions occupied by offl- 
as the "Gold Bug,” and some portion of eials in their own sphere, the second the 
the waste dump from the workings of relutive position that these occupy in 
the company on the “Silver Cup have ... , , . . . ..
fallen on the “Gold Bug.” The plautiff be larger sphere of imperial authority, 
company’s contention is that in staking 1 or example, ihe Mayor is the chief 
out the “Gold Bug” Cunningham did so magistrate in every municipal sphere 
as agent for the company, and that it Therefore the Mayor occupies the chief
was a fraud on his part to treat the position in every strictly municipal func-
claim as his own after the instructions \fa- But the relative rank of the.Lord
he had received through Warden. The Mayor of London and the mayor of some 

p a . n p n 1 . , defendant's answer to that is section 50 provincial town must be decided on
Captain H. R. Foot, of the steamer of ^ Gold Mining Act, and the Statute «rounds of general precedence, and m so.

Willapa, does not generally act in the of Frauds. Here the only document in decided by a higher authority than 
capacity of a pilot but on his last «trip a letter dat^ August 24,189L ^ the Domini()n of Canada
m fro mthe coast he was practically the ^‘^“^c^nningham b, Mr. Hubbard, provincial precedence is a matter con- 
pilot of the Northern Pacific liner Mo- solicitor of the company; and in that hlied to the local sphere of each prov- 
gul. The Willapa arrived last evening, letter he seems to admit that some nego- mce. Neither the Dominion authorities-
and coming up the straits she had the tiations were pending about the claim, the Imperial authorities have any- 

uy LUC BLfiHL» sue UUU luc tn execute the bill of sale thing to do with it> unless some outragecompany of the big trans-Pacific liner Unclad for Ihe present. This is not perpetrated by authority. The
all the way. The weather was mild but 8uch a document as will satisfy the Lieutenant-Governor—so gross as to jus- 
very foggy and the Mogul was steering statute. A trust may be created with- an appeal against him to the author-
da ugerously close to shore apparently out writing, but it must be manifested which created him. Except in suchuaugtrousiy close to snore apparenuy gome writing that there was such a a case, provincial precedence is clearly
following in the tracks of the smaller tygt. /p08ter T8 Hale 3 Vee:li96.) In within his ordering, and a code Of local 
vessel, which was keeping in shore in opinion no trust can be established precedence should be promulgated byorder to call at Carmauah and San Som tC letter To rendlrT writing him, as the chief authority.
Juan. Capt. hoot was watching her available it must be certain in its nature l&) But should Dominion functions movements, and finally put alongside the a£2 *btot (Morton vsVTewarlv 2*Y/& temporarily take the place of provincial
liner and gave the skipper his proper c ( if n0 tru8t van be proved functions then and there only should Do-

Had it not been for this ^0 comply w'Vthe sSute tbeCompany minion precedence, which may be de-
™g»hL “*£5 baÿ and cc.„Iend that the defendant Cunningham «fibed as the general precedence of the

fast on the rocks to-day. The Willapa = t pntitled to set up the statute of Dominion of Canada prevail, had been down to Kyuquot and had fraud8 a8 a shield to protect himself (4.) The admiral in command of the 
loaned at Hesquiot an interesting con- from effects of his own fraudulent Pacific station is no more a provincial 
tournent. There were ten calves in the act_ qhe authorities in support of such official than the one in command of the
shipment, which formed one of the very a proposition are numerous, and are col- North Atlantic station. Like the sea
tew brought to Victoria from lather ig^ed in re Duke of Marlborough, 1894, power of which he is the representative
Brahant’s stock ranch. Twenty years 133* Iu Roch^oucauld vs. Bon- "His march is o’er the boundless wave
?v°he»Htherr Brn pla<C,!d atT> tTen' Stead, 1 ch„ 1897, at p. 206, Lindley, L. His home is on the deep.”
ty head of well-bred cattle on his place j eùmmarises the law in this way: “It (5.) On shore he u so to speak the-
and they have continued to increase and ig egtablished by a series of cases that K"est of that provincial authority within, 
multiply until now there are upwards of tlie statute of frauds does not prevent whose jurisdiction he may for the time- 

U of fhem’ SU with the exception of the proof 0f a fraad. It is a fraud on be, and should occupy the position of an. 
about thirty head as wild as the heasts y, part ot a person to whom land is honored guest next to his host, 
of the forests. In fact they themselves cunTgyed as a trustee, and who knows <«•) But if the function of which he is- 
roam the forests and cannot be ap- was ^ conveyed, to deny the trust present should be a Dominion function,, 
preached except unawares. The thirty nn£ cjaim the land himself. Consequent- m which rules of Dominion precedence- 
head or more that are somewhat do- ly notwithstanding the statute, it is com- prevaü, then his position is clearly next, 
mesticated are also like hares, but are Detent for a person claiming land con- to the Governor-General, not subordinate^ 
considered tame as compared with the *yed to another, to prove by parol that to those local Lieutenant-Governors witin 
others, becanse they qpw ~ and again ^ wa8 80 conveyed upon trust for that whose authority he has ordinarily no 
come home for food. The Willapa brings claimant, and that the grantee, knôwing more to do than with the mayors of the 
news of some important gold discov- the factg is denying the trust and rely- (.various municipalities. The case of the 
eries. One of these has been made by jnyr upon the form of conveyance and bishops in South Australia has been 
Messrs. Miller and Hansen and others at ^ statute “In order to keep the land cited. This case really tends to “darken 
Kyuquot, three claims in all being locat- Applying this exposition of council” by confusing the issues. Where
ea. Ihe ledge is five feet in depth and ^ principles of equity to the existing there is no state church the authority can
carries some gold. A second discovery circumstances it is necessary for the by courtesy show any respect it pleases
was made at Nootka by Messrs. Mo- plaintiff8 to show that Cunningham lo- to ministers.of religion provided no in- 
Kmuon and waters and is also said cated ciajm f0r the company, and jury be done by such action. In this
to be very rich. The passengers on the at request The evidence on this particular case there apears to have been
>> lllapa were Mrs. hoot and daughter, ig a8 follows: Warden says that a sense of injury ana a consequent ap-
h athers Brabant and Sobey, who are jn consequence of instructions from the peal to higher authority. But this af- 
here to attend the induction of Bishop defendant McGuire he saw Cunningham, fords no true precedent for interference 
Christie next month; Messrs. J. Men- and told him there was a possibility of in local precedency by the Colonial office 
zies, J. VX llkinson and A. S. Going, who camp-site being on unstaked ground, or other imperial authority. The Lieu-
have been surveying at Clayoquot; F. Rnd if 80, to see it was staked out. Me- tcnant-Governor has within himself full
b. oparn, provincial constable at Clayo- Quire denies this, but Exhibit “H” ma- and competent powers delegated by the 
quot; G. W. K. Cowell, of the Victoria terially weakens this assertion, as he crown, which will enable him to decide 
Metallurgical \\orks, who has been there suggests to McNeill that Warden local questions, and to promulgate local 
down to Alberni on one of his periodical 8h0Uid find this out. He does not say tables, and as I have said nothing but
visits; G. v anBitlard and B. Bonthrou, that he had so instructed Warden, but the flagrant abuse of such powers can
mining men; Geo. bhaw, a prospector; J. jje wag writing to the head manager, and justify the interference of external
Walter, G. D. Christie, J. McKenzie, if was then unaware of Warden’s ae- thorities.
and Mr. George. On the steamer’s deck tion he pr0perly drew McNeill’s atteu- The reason why there should be 
there arrived from Alberni two boats ti0n to the fraction. Cunningham when uncertainty on this Coast with reference 
belonging to the wrecked stern-wheeler spoken to by Warden said the same to the admiral’s position than on the At- 
Marquis of Duffenn. On the trip the should be staked out at once in case lantic seaboard is doubtless greatly due 
steamer saw none of the Victoria sealing any one got an inkling of the matter, and to the fact that here the entire seaboard 
fleet, all the schooners having appar- g0t in ahead. They then went up the is within one province, which creates the 
ently got started on their voyage to hill, and Warden took his laborer with wholly fictitious impression that the ad-
Behrmg sea. him, and the ground was located, and miral’s authority is within the jurisdie-
“LOUISE” AWAY FOR WRANGEL. Cunningham’s name was put on the post tion of British Columbia.

as he had a miner’s license. Warden So far as the offending programme is 
candidly admits that there was not any concerned it is simply an instance of the 
statement made that Cunningham was almost unavoidable blunders which are 
merely staking for the company, beyond perpetrated by private individuals when 

Gasca Trading Co., and considerable gen- what he had stated at the outset, but he dealing in a quasi-official way with the 
eral freight for northern canneries. Be- 8aY8 the whole trend vi the conversation names of public officers. For if it be de- 
sides this some cargo going to Wrangel ?as in that direction. Both Farrell and sired to pay due respect to the rank of 
for the C P R Co will be received at Lunn, directors of the company, instruct- the Governor-General then Dominion 
Vancouver where 28 head of mules will ed defendant McGuire to stake the frac- precedence must be observed. In this 
be taken on. Among her passengers is tion for the company if any mineral was : case the admiral would be in his right 
Arthur Langley, of the Canadian De- tound ™ it, and it apparently was m place, but his officers would not For 
velopment Co., who is going through to rurauance of these instructions that Me- there is no Question possible between 
Dawson via the Stikine and Teslin lake, Huire instructed Warden to get the tbeir status and that of the Lieutenant- 
and is looking forward to being only claim taken up. Cunningham denies Governor and under no circumstance can 
fifteen , days on the trip. J. Chapman, Warden’s statement and says he stak- they be placed before him. If on the 
Thos. Olsen, Mrs. Briggs and children, <*1 °° his own account and asked Ward- other hand the rules of provincial prece- 
J. M. L. Alexander and Mrs. Living- en to assist him as a friend. I have al- donee be observed then the admiral won» 
Stone were other passengers on the recdy stated my opinion that this wit- be placed after the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Louise cess’s evidence does not impress me, but the name of the Governor-General

and I think the fact that after his dis- could not appear at all. For undoubtedly 
charge was given, he should, oh the 15th any printed list at the head of which he 
of July, come back and re-stake the ; appears infers a condition of affairs of 
claim, and alter the posts, apparently j which he is the chief, that is to say a 
uuder the belief that by so doing he Dominion not a Provincial function, 
could avoid any claim the company had ARTHUR BEANLANDS.
and bold it independently of them, is 
strong corroborative evidence of the cor
rectness of Warden’s testimony. None 
of the. cases cited are exactly like the 

The majority of them are

GOLD BUG JUDGMENT.
icessful Picnic Given by 
ry Men at Caledonia 

Grounds.
Mr. Justice Drake Gives His De

cision on an Important Min
ing Point.

Men Who Have Made Fortunes in Klondike 
and Minook, and Others Who Come 

i Back Disappointed.

Joy and Skill Contests— 
housand in Attend

ance.
Question as so the Establishing 

Trust in a Mineiai 
Claim.

a

* 1 a
rus wanting to make the 
nion Saturday of the An
ars of British Columbia 
at the Caledonia

and 
grounds a 

gathering long to be re- 
Ideai weather prevailed, and, 
■ members of the fraternity’ 
two thousand people were on 
, the grand stand having 

and the enclosure

Steamer Garonne and Athenian Bring Many 
Yukoners and Their Gold. -

a

around 
rith people. The events on 
îe were run off with a re- 
cision, and each 
>m petition,

An eight-ounce nugget was found on He calculated roughly that the amount 
No. 9. I’res. Ireland's claim, No 10, of gold brought out by way of St. Mi
ls also fairly good, while 12 will probably chael so far is five million dollars, dis- 
turn out well. On the latter claim two tributed among the Bella, Weare, Ham- 
men sank a shaft and took out consid- ilton and May West, 
erable dirt which they abandoned before 
the wash-up. Two other men, Messrs.
Johnson & Baxter, came along and took
up the claim. The first afternoon they | Nordenskjolde and Her Consorts Not

Yet Arrived—Manauense and 
Danube at the River Mouth.

Close on Half a Million Dollars in Possession 
of the Parser on the Downward 

Trip.

brought 
some provoking 

ment and others the
Of the enthusiastic 

Umax came in the baby ex- 
requireu .10 small amount 
to pick the winner from 

E little ones entered, each 
by a mother, who could not 

■ child could take any but 
The judges were chosen 

the1 strangers on the ground, 
itest was the obstacle race, 
nts in which had to run a 
learly 200 yards, then stop 
bottle of soda water, light a 
lish with tobacco burning, 
hard in tlie commencement 
that they spoiled all their 

winning. But more fanny 
is the bun struggle, which 
of laughter. The character- 

contest was of course a 
le day and one, which, ow- 
to its rarity, was a strong 
. Music was furnished, the 
M. S. Impérieuse, and Fifth 
fug on hand during the af- 
an orchestra in the evening.
! in the morning, headed by 
Sea and Deputy Marshal 
ssisted by Brothers F. J. 
iams, Becker and Fletcher, 
atricking affair, the proces- 
ry long. Already the order 
een published. There were 

Nanaimo and Wellington 
Imbers of the order and 80 
a fairly strong contingent 

nd, all of whom were much 
ithe hospitality of the local

111.
SHIPING AT ST. MICHAEL.

took $240 out of the dump.
A number of men who were working 

on lays made from three to six thous
and dollars for their season’s work.
There are fair prospects on Hunker,. , , , . . ,.
Hoosier, Russian, Quail and Grouse I ant trip down, but ten days being occu- 
creeks. Between Little Minook and pied, and the passengers being treated 
Hunter creek an old river channel was w)th such consideration throughout that
was0di8covered* just'b^ore'tbe th/w s^î the testimania, of thanks to Capt. Con- 
in and $2 to the pan was taken out but [ radi and his officers was in this ease no 
the rush of water soon put a stop to | empty compliment, hue an expression of 
work.

The Garonne made a quick and pleas-
Mach Dissatisfaction at the Royalty 

the General Administration of the 
Country.

and

sincere appreciation. The Garonne when 
she left this city for the North on June 
23 last, had 121 passengers, inelud- 

Mr. G. H. Church, an Old British Co-1 ing quite a number of Victorians. On 
lumbia Prospector, Among the arrival at St. Michael 1 it was found that 

Garonne Passengers. the river boat Robert Kerr, operated in
conjunction, was not m port;.«and after

thA nTiCaI^1hmrer 8t°°d lea”înS T'lc^ng ofnthem1i8sing0auxTiiaryib!atirthe 
the railing of the Garonne as she pulled 0fljcer8 (>f the Garonne, representing
into the wharf, and remarked to his their company and being anxious to do 
companions; “This town has grown since all in their power to assist the passen- 
I saw it first.” gers, chartered the new river boat Rock

The speaker was Mr. G. H. Church, D.'a,ud ai?d transferred all the Klondikèrs 
who will be remembered by many of the " their freight to this craft 
old Cariboo and Cassia? miners now The party of Londoners whohad with 
resident in Victoria. Mr. Church is one them on the Garonne the sectional river 
of that adventurous body of men, who 8t.eai^r ?£“La_rplh’ 1 the
commencing mining in California in ’49, iV St. Michael, and although at the 
followed the various rushes until they time J-he big steamer icit port the Re
got within the Arctic circle and diseov- «farch had not placed her wheel, Capt 
ered the richer placer diggings of Alas- l,SflA‘dfffieotiv-
ka arid the Canadian Yukon. nfl.the H^Svi

He first made his «ennflintsnea with «though those who have just come down British ColZMa miues9Z cariLr in th? "ver-issert that the Londoners will 
186ft. There he remained for fourteen n,d b.e able to get past Fort Yukon with-

out landing and caching a portion of

AN OLD MINER’S OPINION.

Something more than one million dol
lars in lxlondike bullion, with perhaps 
double this amount in bank and com
mercial companies’ drafts, was received 
here by the steampship Garonne, arriving 
from St. Michael direct early yesterday 
naming. These immense sums were dis
tributed among 166 Upper Yukon pas
sengers, one or two or them credited 
with handsome individual fortunes, but 
the great majority among the small stake 
owners of the great northl md. At a fair 
average estimate $10,000 each represents 
the winnings of the company, while two 
mysterious unnamed passengers are cred
ited by Captain Conradi i with $300,000 
a piece. As a matter of policy, and to 
protect the miners in question from tlie 
notoriety they seek to escape, the skipper 
of the Garonne declines to disclose the 
identity of these princely money-makers, 
while assuring his friends and employers 
that the amount he has named for them 
is not exaggeration. Purser Hayden car
ed for $480,000 worth of dust in the three 
steel strong rooms of the ship during the 
trip down, the large contributions to the 
deposits in the treasure-room being re
ceipted for by him as follows:

J. Brothers, of Winnipeg, late of the 
N.W.M.P., and now the lucky half own
er of claim 37 above on Bonanza Creek— 
$35,000.

R. H. Y’oung, another Manitoban, not 
yet 21 years of age, whose luck came to 
him three days after, his arose!, in.,the 
Kir ndike country—$30,0<X).

Ed. Aylward, from 40-Mile, one of the 
old residents of the district, who has now 
disposed of his properties and is back in 
civilization to remain—with $40,000 iu 
dust to remind him of the Yukon bars.

Patrick Regan, turned over $20,000, 
the amount he had received for a quarter 
interest in No. 33 El Dorado.

G. H. Church, another old-timer in 
the Arctic regions, and owner of an ex- 
ce'lent El Dorado claim—-$15,000.

W. Buckingham and G. E. Elliott, 
heavy holders of Minook Creek proper
ties—from which they bring $15,000 and 
$10,000 respectively.

GUARDING THE GOLD.

How the Winners of Wealth Kept Watch 
of Their Fortunes on the Home

ward Voyage.
While half a million, roughly, of the 

dust and nuggets belonging to these gen
tlemen was cared for in the ship’s sates, 
the great majority of the miners pre
ferred to keepi their fortunes under their 
own eyes, one* party of three, with some
thing over $50,000 among them, setting 
a conspicuous example by mounting 
guard over their treasure in eight-hour 
watches, and never once leaving their 
gold from the time they brought it on 
board the ship in St. Michael.

Mr. Young and his partner from Mani
toba had one hooped and ironed box, 
which they delivered to Purser Hayden, 
receiving his deposit receipt for 141 
pounds (avoirdupois) of gold.

Oppenheimer, a Spokane man, showed 
one nugget weighing $216, and hod the 
greater part of his wealth in such tan
talizing lumps of metal.

Buckingham and Elliott showed as 
fine gold as has ever came from the 
Northland, their claims being among the 
four profit earners of the Minook, which 
district they say washed up about $150,- 
000 this season, or about thirty per cent.
h^rtiian (hey had anticipated. the St. Paul. This is the result of four

Capt. \V llliams, a well-known Wall years’ work, most of the time as fore- 
street broker and memberoftiie N. Y. man of one of the big mines on El Dor- 
Yacht club, had made $100,000 clear in ado creek. He is therefore better able 
speculation, in association with 4 party than many to judge of the output of 
°fT€ v . , Klondike and he says $10,000,000 is an 1
ed 'as‘worth’ çlmOW.'^^hLlThe he^'avs^dkTmit Tend8to’^ecreasr^he Empire Line steamer Conomaugh,
brought $35,000 with Mm, while many output but made it ne^s»,r^ to contint b»hr EarnerX'hld in to-^n ^ tin 
titeyrwouid b“@ WeU *f Lseua,W6rk °f WaShing "P ^ Brotn" Ind Thf jLhE

All these arrivals from the North de- This increased the cost to the mine Go SS^had ^on^un rive^while^Bef? 
plore the vexatious regulations, which owner and on the other hand gave the rister tokto the Portas B Daw
they deleave have greatly restricted the laborers more work The elean-un was 818ler b°ats. the Fortas H. Weare, Daw-
output, and doue much toward forcing pretty well completed when Mr. Church aad x ^ Cpower ^i^the^’w^g^C 
the prospectors over on the American left Dawson. El Dorado creek turned H.m.mel wfre nrona^c to 
fine-where although the ground is out as well as expected, and some parts Qnlv ^1^0^ of the A.C CkT'boats 
less rich, the mining regulations are ot upper Bonanza were also satisfactory, was teen in Mrt. the lLk BeB^ Alt^ 
iniinitely less vexatious. It is hoped that but lower Bonanzn was » crest diann! waf J?en m port, tne Dean, Bella, Alicedesired changes will come so Loon as ^intmlnt. I dl8aP- and Margaret having passedup. Of the
“Klondike Ogilvie” takes command of The new creeks are being boomed con- îîeani “S'1 ^Faft *le and 
the district-the miners have the great- sideraMy“but” remarked MrChureh Fvg,et Sound, the toUowmgwere at 
est confidence in his tact and fairneaa 7.u a ’ ou romarkeu mr. vnuren, anchor when the Garonne turned herJ commence in ms tact ana rairuess, “it seems peculiar to me that the claim PnKP Ronth- S ten mem lUmn titenland the news of his appointment in sue- owners on these new creeks do not do dA, 8 °Vtn n oteamers Atelson, Rival, cet-vion to Maior XVakb—received inat ao .ot. , Portland, Danube, Manauense, Hnm-brtore the Muv West saibTfr >m Daw- “°? Prospecting. There are certainly boldt, Albion, Grace Dollar, ' National 
«m^vas hMted Tria uïb^ndLd entiiim Tt8 in Dominion, Sulphur, Hun- City and Leville Young, barite Hayden
sen was hailed with unbounded enthus- ker and other creeks, but they are only Brown, Rufus E. Wood, Elwell, and

’Another comnlaint that the neonle of T-w i-h?. cla™ °T™er8 8e^“,to he Alexander M. Neill; brigs Henriette G. 
tiie North ^ave k Did J?Wood tti£2ld t0 8,nk; Preferring to sell.” and Geneva; and schooners W. H. Tal-
tue Aortn nave is mat Judge t\ oodJ-t prospects of many of the men mu. j m Coleman Novel tv arid R-in-or
who went np on tike Humboldt m August T5îwsou are not of the brightest. Ac- Vowiire' froT Dutch Harbor to “st' 
h^are a^uteMrb^cîatoi^to^ T?™? Mr’ there is consider- Michael8 when the Garonne wjghcâ am
he is not LTOittid to t^^fer^t to aov abLe flver and 6.cur,vy among the men chor, were: The Clara, of the N.W.T. 
othLr forTarfer Th^rosnlt is that »nd, others are simply worn out by the U. M. Co.,n stern wheeler with black and 
otner forwarder. ihe result is that hardships that they have gone through, bine funnel and two red strines (namepurSa^e°supnlLrSI unableto glt^he H°W that i!,OTer tor- the seasm! Lot known): the Linda, towing a house
purenase supplies are unanie to get the there are 20,000 idle men m the city, bitice- the D S S Bear with three
letters of credit and similar papers await- some with money to come out; others scows’; the Brixhain and’ the Santa
ing them in the mail, and are helplessly with a tew months’ provisions, which Maria
stranded, with their business at a stand- they will have to sell; and still others
stV* la consequence. with neither provisions nor money. They

Ex-Governor McGraw, of Washington, will have to wait until winter sets in to 
furnishes an example, he having come get work.
down from Rampart City to Buy stores Mr. Church will not return to the 
and lost some $30,000 through tne hold- Klondike, his health not permitting, and 
lr.g of his mail destroying the bond on therefore his opinion as to the Dominion 
sec eral valuable properties. mining regulations and the need of am

endments to them, can be taken as an 
unselfish verdict. If the excessive roy
alty is not done away with, he says, 
some of the men now ranked as million
aires will be mined. They have bought 
claims on time and having to pay the 
royalty -makes it unprofitable to work 
them. Therefore they will have to allow 
the claims to revert to the original own
ers and lose what they paid on them.

Big Alex, McDonald is one example 
of this. He has been buying everything 
he eoold lay h'is hands on and now finds 
that on account of the royalty he can 
only work the best claims at a profit. A 
claim has to produce better than $20 a 
day to be profitable. Many of the claims 
have not been worked on this account.
Just before Mr. Church left Dawson,
McDonald told him that unless the royal
ty was abolished he would be mined.

_While not befitfling the -richness of 
Klondike. Mr. Church says he saw richer 
spots in Cariboo than he has yet 
the Yukon country.

PRECEDENCES.

The question of provincial precedence, 
which was referred to yesterday in your 
columns depends upon certain principles 
which seem to have been overlooked.

of the visitors carry away 
re of the occasion secured 
p on the grounds. These, 
nccessfui competitors in a„ 
events of the day were a_

HERY CONTEST, 
match—1, T. Smith, $3; 2, 
3, R. Godding, $1.

I—1, Mrs. Bickford, $3; 2, 
hy, $2; 3, Mrs. Freeman, $1. 
KL,J. G. Helton, $3; 2, T.
J. Parker, $1. 

tc-h—1, W. Bickford, $3; 2, 
$2; 3, T. Smith, $1. 

kl yards race—W. Colman,

pA. May 1, W. J. Deary 2. 
le race—E. Coleman 1, F.

B—W. Coleman, 1; J. Cole-

re—AY. Coleman, 1; F. Le

IPyards, visiting Forestem' 
kg, 1; J. V. W. AVilliams, 2. 
Say race—H. Prince, 1; W.

mateur bicycle race—E.
I Williams, 2.
( rider—A. Parr, 
race—Ure and Douglas, 
Deary, 2.

rofessional race—E. Cole- 
Deary, 2.

(Prettiest baby—Mrs. J. 
h-s. J. Hay, 2.
I—Mrs. A. Bellanger. 
k-of-war—Court NortheA.

(ugh horse collar—. Zara- 
pvyer, 2.
contest—C. Olsen, 1; It, 

race—C. Hill, 1; F. Le

years, when he went to Cassiar. Twenty, ... ..
LerstmrCfurth^r ^NorrM'^Church' I A‘l the Company cargo taken north by 

struck into the Yukon country. A man ^»hfSar^h1JieKwT8not0hehur orf^and^to
tohstiekdtohLintoïntil thosePere!raraenere R as antic"^, no? any resi-
tainly deserves to® mate a fortune, but' i'0^ wh £e
luckily as a mle these old minera do ! i»«- h
Chnrobkhatsh? teirlvteavv baTwlto hte' When the Garonne left St. Michael 
» limit anti «ns t, J1 t,anTy h*™' on July the river boats Muckaluck
nthsv sili iwi j?a! dl ft s f an" (Seattle No. 1), May West and Bella had
other $10,000 which was sent down onl^feutIy arriv4d-bksides many prospec-

tors, who had rowed and drifted down 
the hundred of miles from the Klondike 
—and the C.P.N. steamer Danube was 
preparing to follow down, witl^Jthe ex
pectation to arriving home by August

THE LUCKY MINERS.

Complete List of the Returned Klondik- 
ers, Among Whom the Garonne’s 

Treasure is Distributed.
The complete list of returning miners, 

concerning whem it is impossible to fur
ther particularize is made up as follows: 
•i. F. McClellan.
C. M. Cleveland.
W. B. Moseby.
C. W. Bonser. E. Aylward and wife

Frey and wlfe.Mrs. Livingston.
D. Nichols. W. D. Latimer.
B. F. Patton. Dr. McGuire.
W. H. Post. E. E. Trempe.
'F. O. Boylan. M. F. Thompson.

Talbot. T. R. Lane.
H. L. Cowan. W. H. Millman.
A. H. Willoek. J. McBride.
M. Stringer. A. McKinnon.
J. Currie. J. D. Windell.
M. Orton. S. Keating.
D. P. Helm. W. ü. Jackson.
A. McDowell. W. G. Norris.
F. Able. N. Quirk.
J. Brothers. P. Regun.
G. W. Randolph. W. A. Welch.

B. Williams. R. E. Norton.
J. Stark. G. Coleman.
W. Buckingham. G. E. Elliott.
W. Taylor. P. Buckley.
J. M. Gibson. J. H. Cardon.
C. H. Gale. M. Roy.
D. P. Smith. A. E. Cushman.
t * ®ecker. C. W. Markham.
LD. McLelIan. W. E. Stlngle.
W S. C. Kelleher. L. C. HUI.
TA S; c_hur<îh. J. H. Myers,
w S' Syera- W. E. Reaves.Kensley. A. E. Seymour.
rt v aM?Sey* Pr- G- H. Baüey.
a* J. Mackay.
H r “t<lrio;8- H. Adams.
J ' R,m„,Hand- AV. A. G. Place.
W r K- B- Gattensberry.H alla 4- Oppenheimer.
J F t Innni P' 1 Itzgerald.
p" G i J- AVheeler.V Y; î- Casey.n i¥ê.S= œan- r‘- R- Brown.D. Harris. J. E. Falbre.
D White11" U" Hermauson.?A Bowen. c"G"croëland"
C. C. Douglas j{ h" Brewer
William Gillespie. n. F Beck
William McIntyre. T. J." Smtih.

A'1**-,, JJ. Deverain.
1?O. G. Holmes.R Laughlln. H. Jungk.

F. Elliott. J. P. Crocker
L E McGsrglll. H P. Capron.
W. M. Halsh. J. s. Gileman
O. B. Gentry. M. Maxwell.
Charles A. Fahrma. John Cormidy.
A. Anderson. L. D. Cbamplain.

N. G. Cox.
P. F. Bums.
C. Hanson.
H. B. Mullen.
A. Stewart.
L. W. Bûcher.
F. Miller.
W. Hbmpbrey.
E. G. Peathcotte.
E. Mandonette.
H. Feld.
P. A. Gilmore.
M. Robertson.
J. Parke:
W. J. Norris.

_ m , 4. Adams.H. Tyler. J. Springer.
Geo. S. Stelzelmutterj. N. Thorp.
T. Christianson. J. M. Gillespie.
u w George Rainaberry.H. Huddeeton. J. Lysett.
n ^®ran- J. Norstrom.0. Brown.

ND VIRTUOUS MR. 
PLEMAN. J. T. Fair.

R. H. Young.
K. P. Peterson.h, Mr. Editor, rushed in 

an might “tear to tread” 
Uf open to challenge and 
his qualification to be- 

This man, whether by 
nd malice, or by that of 

subordinates, has—in 
laper acted in such a low 
ser towards Mr. Turner 
rent that he in turn de- 
r sympathy if he meets 
pent consequent; if he 
to a false declaration, 
(s in the magnitude of 
p down the gauntlet, it 
|n order for the Senate 
hnmittee to investigate 
I which if found in ac
he meaning of the B.
I place him in his seat 
(but should it be found 
rof hie appointment the 
Itate registered in his 
Mhat in February the 
( $5,000—that no money 
► increase the value to 
poes not now, nor did 
bwn real estate to the 
(er and above his debts, 
ps retirement from the 
p honorable gentlemen 
(d justly so. To set 
bn at rest Mr. Tempie- 
pe Is to move at the 
parliament for a com
te and report on his 
pace this proposition ?
I courage to do so, or 
"rest under a doubt? 
have challenged Mr. 

w to certain questions, 
reals of intimidation, 
show that in February 
p which to purchase a 
lion. The very fact 
(alue of $5,000 of land 
[ name in February 
being qualified at the 
[ment. If the vendor 
pre placed on his oath 
I as to collusion ?

VICTORIA.

TOLD BY PASSENGERS.

Short Notes of News From the Yukon—
A Rival to Dawson.

Clarence Berry, whose phenomenal 
good fortune in the Klondike made him 
one of the most envied men in the dis
trict, has according to reports from Daw
son lost much of his money owing to the 
spenthriftness of his foot brothers, 
who are making the gold fly in great 
shape.

Miners who came down by the Gar
onne and Athenian predict that unless 
the mining regulations are altered, Eagle 
City, a new town started thirty miles 
across the line in Alaska, will build up 
at Ihe expense of Dawson.

Rev. A. Anderson, of the Swedish 
Mission Society came down by the Gar
onne from St. Michael, where he has 
Leccn working as missionary since 1889.

While nearly all the minera agree in Steamer Prince88 Louige had a big 
sc j mg that no new strikes have been frt.jv-1,, on lenvinv for W cancel and made in the Yukon there is a report British ^Columbil^t even-
that a man named Mmnock on Lower . It included 50 tons of hav to? theBonanza took out $2,000 in one day mg- 11 mcIuded tona of for “e 
-nith.a rocker on a bench claim.

Frank Hurtz of Crookston, Minnesota, 
and at’ one time surveyor general of that 
state died on the river steamer Hamilton 
just as the boat got near St. Michael.
The Hamilton had a tough time coming 
dewn the river. They went on a bar 
and her hog chain breaking the planks 
in her bottom spread. However, she 
held together and with the assistance of 
the Weare got to the month of the Yu
kon where the stem wheeler J. C. Barr 
helped her over to St. Michael.

A couple of Boston men, Messrs. Mose- 
ly and A. E. Seymour have a hard luck 
story to tell of their trip as members 
of tiie Woods Expedition that went up 
last fall on the Humboldt They were 
to have been taken to Dawson but in
stead of that they were set ashore and 
had to help build the river steamer Seat
tle No. 1, and in her got up the river 
a bit and wintered 100 miles from 
Rampart City. This spring they made 
a fresh start but after passing Fort Y"u- 
kou. the vessel owing to an incompetent 
pilot piled up on the shore and was with 
difficulty got afloat again. She got in to 
further trouble then and finally a fresh 
pilot was -secured from Dawson and the 
voyagers got safely np to the Golden 
City.

OTHER PASSENGERS.

Men Who Brought Large and Small 
Fortunes and Some With No 

Fortune At All.

Mr. W. G. N. Place, of Seattle,' who 
spent the winter in Dawson, was in the 
N. A. T. & T. company’s store just be
fore the river steamer left Dawson and 
he says he saw a pile of gold in sacks, as 
high as a table covering the surface of 
the floor for several square feet.

After working on a lay on Bonanza 
for two years Mr. J. M. Thorp, of Ta
coma, returned with considerably more 
than he would have earned in that time 
working with a pick and shovel any
where else, but how much he declines 
to say. Few of the lays on Bonanza, he 
says, were profitable, while on El Dora
do most of the mines are worked by the 
uwnera.

Jeff Heath, a ventriloquist and all 
round show man, who, prior to going DENOUNCES THE ROYALTIES.
North filled an engagement in Victoria, ___
made a very brief visit in the metropolis A Spokane Man Sa vs the Present Re- 
of the golden North. In going into the gulations Will.Kill Dawson, 
interior he built a boat at Bennett in __
which he voyaged down to Dawson, giv- Arthur Oppenheimer, of Spokane, left 
ing an occasional performance en route Dawson on June 26 bv the Bella for 
and in this way paying the expenses of St. Michael and on the way down 
liis trip. When he arrived at Dawson, gays he saw the steamer Hamilton, an- 
lie was disappointed. He found there other river steamer, which had started 
no field for his business, and so building before them, aground on a sand bar. 
a second boat he started down the Yn- However, after a delay of 36 hours the 
ken, making the trip to within a short Hamilton got off again and reached St 
distance of the month in eighteen days. Michael safely. Though there had not 
Here he joined a tenderfoot party with been many serions mishaps on the Yu- 
whom he came down on the Garonne, kon taking into consideration -the great 
the party being not venturesome enough number of small boats taking miners out 
to continue their voyage on the river from Dawson, there was an occasional 
without his assistance, owing to the np:-et Mr. Oppenheimer heard of one 
roughness of the water. instance where three men were upset

-----------------—------- in a small boat and the $16,000 in gold
MINOOK CREEK DISTRI.CT. dnst they had with them was lost.

-----  Mr. Oppenheimer, like every miner
Some of the Gold Dust Oànie From the spoken to, exnresses himself very strong- 

Camp on the Lower Yukon. ly against the mining royalty, as al-
. ----- together too high, and if continued like-

There were some twenty men from the ly to make Dawson “as dead as a door- 
Minook Creek district, among the pae- nail.” Another complaint the miners bad

au-

more

seen in

J. Bliss.
R. L. Rotherfotd.
A. G. Morse.
W. H. Britt.
E. G. Smith.
T. C. Da via 
P. Heath.
T. Logan.
H. J. Llbray.

,/ J. W. Heacock.
T. Larson.
J. Obertt.
J. Feroghee.
B. T. Lathrop.
J. Horan.
J. London.

Three pints of liquid a day are suffi
cient for the average adult.

The effort to make sugar from beets 
dates back as far as the year 1747.

'The inhabitants of Cochin, China, 
much prefer rotten eggs to fresh ones.

Coal is dearer in South Africa than in 
any other part of the world; it is cheap
est in China.

It is one of the privileges of Chinese 
commanding officers that they may only 
be beaten by the hand of their general.

The working class forms 69 per cent., 
the middle class 28 per cent, and the up
per class 3 per cent of the population of 
this country.

ABOUT IT.

ing pain in my side 
ibled with 
od was ont of order 
i was generally run 
lat Hood's Sareapa- 
an taking it and af- 
I was cured.” May 

$ avenue, Toronto,

Ninety reporters are employed in the- 
gali cry of the House of Commons.

In the Crimean war 95,6151ives were 
sacrificed, and at Borodino, when the 
French and Russians fought 78,000 
were left dead on the battlefield.

severe

liu mill MBBWWWPBPPPI
cases where land has been conveyed ter 
a particular object not expressed in the 
conveyance, and where tne plaintiff had 
n primary interest in the land which 
the defendant, by setting up the statute, 
sought to avoid. Here tiie plaintiffs had 
no such primary interest The land was

mew.

h°y b?* been made a major." I^dldn t know that he ever saw any service.
“lie didn’t. He saw the President_Cleveland Plain Dealer. “ President—

nausea, sick head- 
ligestlon. Price 25
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ESQUIMAU TO MOVE. upqn ten or twelve acres at the harbor 
entrance to facilitate the fulfilment of 
the prophecy.

This land is the naval yard of to-day, 
containing the offices, oiurenouses, sail 
lofts, etc., of the British North Pacific 
station. It is just within its gates that 
the new naval prison is now being con
structed at a cost of some £10,000, while 
immediately adjoining is the graving 
dock reserve of an additional six acres, 
separating the naval yard from the lit
tle ultra-English town.

The present drydock was commenced 
in 1880 and completed some few years 
later, under the joint control of the Im
perial and Dominion governments, both 
of which contributed to its cost, about 
$755,000. It is a massive stone work 
of great solidity, 450 feet in length and 
(55 wide. Practically all the British war
ships that during the last fifteen years 
have seen Pacific service, have at some 
time or other during their commission 
occupied it for clearning or repair.

Of these the largest have been the flag
ships Warspite and Royal Arthur, both 
of which tested its capacity for breadth, 
and forced upon the admiralty for con
sideration a fact that has an important 
bearing upon the present operations.

Up to the building of the existing dock 
and for some little time thereafter, it 
was not anticipated that any larger craft 
than the then best of Her Majesty’s 
navy would ever require to be cared for 
on the Esquimalt blocks. Never yet 
has a ship been detailed for service on 
the North Pacific that is too large for 
docking here. The day has gone by, 
however, when such a restriction can be 
allowed to stand, and the question j 
is whether the existing dock shall be 
larged or a new and much larger one 
be constructed wholly for the accommoda
tion of Her Majesty’s giant dogs of war.

To enlarge would, according to the 
superintendent of the dock, Captain Dev
ereux, mean nothing less than the 
struction primarily of a cofferdam cost- 
ing $45,000 or $50,000, and then the 
tearing out of one entire side of the 
dock. To do this would be practically 

History has recorded many cases Of as e*Peusiye as to build a new dock, 
possession-ta king by the forces of Great ?nû hence it is anticipated that the lat- 
Britain—and razing a town is not alto- ter course will be pursued, the site chos- 
gether a new thing itu ner Majesty’s e.n, being the little cove on the Victoria 
■soldiery. The present experience is ^ e village, at the base of Signal
unique, however, in that the occupation hill, and at present the rendezvous of 
of Esquimalt comes in profoundest peace, , e t°rPcdo boats and torpedo boat 
and the only ambition of the citizens who cimiers, of which the Sparrowhawk -and 
must pack their belongings and depart. ' lrago are examples.
is to make the best possible bargain with . ___ —
the invaders. ANOTHER CORRECTION.

They are taken by surprise; they can- m. . T~~i , ,, ,
not but admit the wisdom and necessity to days Colonist the irlntAr his unfoltu” 
Of Esquimalt town being passed out of nately omitted to print the end of one of 
existence; their present business is simply my sentences. After, *• few characters are 
to impress upon the representatives of the to,my mind more worthy of admiration 
Imperial government the full extent of “Uthnnrei>nmVo,v«0?inn«m^e.. tile word&' 
the actual sentimental and prospective assert In your lltt™ editorial that“ the' 
value of the several holdings. In the King of Prussia was William III at the 
meantime the relentless war department time of the Franco-Prussian war, may I 
is showing no un-British haste, but piece draw your attention to the following ex- 
by piece the private property upon which 'efasterJs Internationa 1 Dictionary :
the government lias set its eye is being Kh/gof PiussiJ and Emperor of Germany’ 
quietly acquired, so that even now the 17U7-18S8. The Centurv Dictionary and Em 
purpose and result are apprehendable. cyclopaedia: “William I., German Em-

Great Britain makes no flourish of P™,1' JcjF1"18811, an<f King of Prussia
trumpets in the perfection of her prépara- i second son of Frederick
tions for attack or defence. She is a to AShllmW i.3ussla'" .. 4}?.'’
silently moving force, and while during Ham of Germany, a succinct biograph7 
r.iany months past hundreds of men have William I, German emperor and King 
beeikiusily employed in the fortifications Prussia.” Of course we all know he was 
of Esqhimalt, none save the most trusted Pru_^sia at the commencement df
officers of army and navy possess the de- wiîi find^TimmfsRihipW?n ’nî w*ïk you 
tails Ofywhat has been accomplished^,,- ever “call'd‘w'ilnam "in ^ Pr.Xthere 
even will unless the demands of actual tore I still think your William III In the
yvar should produce a demonstration. The 'ersicle does look “ funny.” M. J. A.
general plan is common knowledge, how- Victoria, July 26.
•ever, and of this alone have the public 
a right to be informed.

Briefly it contemplates the equipment 
of a store, repair and supply station 
second to none in the Empire; rne build
ing and manning of forts capable of de
fending this depot against any force that 
could be brought against it by sea or 

, land; the providing of docks large enough 
to receive the best and biggesc cumpn. 
of marine architectural skill; and the 
establishment of barracks, a service 
■prison, and other necessary buildings 
for the use and benefit of the numerous 
soldiers and sailors who will be required 
to hold the forts and man the ships of 
the station.

The naval history of Esquimalt has 
been from first to last one of steady ex
pansion and development. The station 
owes its existence to-day chiefly to geo
graphical conditions making it naturally 
a place of startegetic value, yet surpris
ing as it may be to many, it was not a 
naval or a military officer who mounted 
the first gun in Victoria’s service suburb.
Here as in not a few other places, the 
a, ors nation followed the house-
flag of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
it was one of the factors of this semi- 
national colonization corporation who 
first recognized the advantages of the 
magnificent harbor and commanding em
inences overlooking, that are Nature’s 
•contribution to the value of the 
stronghold.
_Th*s was as long ago as in 1837, when 
Dr. Tolmie made his way north from 
bort Vancouver, on tne Columbia river, 
for the purpose of developing trade with 
the. natives of the then utterly unknown 
wilderness of Vancouver Island. His 
landing place was on the north side of 
the harbor, not far from the present sta- 
tiou of the Island railway, and, as many 
Indians had their homes in the vicinity, 
he concluded it would be an excellent 
pian to remain and initiate them in the 
mysteries of the white man’s commerce.
At the point of his debarkation, he built 
his fort, calling it Cur.isen. and within 
the rude stockade did .the first business 
of the new country.

As the weeks roiled by, and he solved 
the problem of intercourse with the na- 
**'es’ ^r- Tolmie learned from them 
that there was a large and more prosper
mia village only a few miles away, to 
which attention might be given with 
promise of profit. He was guided across 
th little neck of land to what is now 
known as Headman’s river, through the 
Gorge, and down the Arm to where five 
thousand or more siwashes were camped 
on the site of the present city of Vic
toria. That settled it with Dr. Tolmie.
His mission was with population, and so 
he promptly pulled stakes literally as 
well as metaphorically, and transferred 
his headquarters to the smaller harbor, 
leaving Esquimalt once again deserted 
by the whites.

The navy came to take possession 20 
years later—crippled and worn with hard 
lighting and defeat on the Asiatic side of 
the Pacific. This was during the Crim
ean war, in the course of which Admiral 

, lad been sent to take possession 
-of 1 etropaulovski—or in any event keep 
the Russian fleet operating from there so 
occupied that they conld make no trouble

Britain. ^ The British admiral found 
the task assigned him no inconsiderable 
one. He had underestimated the vigor of 
the enemy, and as a result had been 
severely chastised. Sullen and hungry 
for opportunity to reverse the score witu 
the Russian, he succeeded in driving the 
opposing fleet into Petropaulovski har
bor and holding them prisoners there.

That is, he thought he had them bot- 
tled up-hut unhappily the cork was un
reliable, and when a dense fog lifted one 
fine morning, the Britisher waiting at the 
yates of the harbor discovered that his 
oirds had flown.

Admiral Price committed suicide, and 
his fleet came across to Esquimalt to rest, 
repair and recuperate generally. They 
found the climate delightful; the harbor 
and its environments possessed of many 
advantages. So they prophesied before 
leaving that it would —.me time become 
a modern. Gibraltar—and placed a reserve

bringing out a long list of new aspir
ants for honors at the “butts.”

Accompanying the gift was the fol
lowing letter, which is self-explanatory.

Victoria, B.C., July 26, 1898. 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Command First 

Battalion, Fifth Regiment C. A., 
President Victoria Garrison Artillery 
Rifle Association, Victoria, B. C.

. My Dear Sir:—Appreciating the value 
of nursery rifle matches for the bringing 
forward and encouragement of young 
marksmen, 1 beg to offer the accom
panying silver bowls and spoons to he 
competed for under the following con
ditions:

(a) All officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the First battalion, 
Fifth regiment, C. A., who are not rated 
as first class or second class marksmen, 
shal’. be admitted as competitors, provid
ed they are members of the V. G. A. 
R. A.

(b.) The spoons ’shall be shot for at 
200, Ô00 and 600 yards, seven shots and 
one sighter at each range, on six occas
ions to be named by the commanding 
officer of the battalion who shall also 
name the rifle to be used. One spoon 
to lie the prize on each occasion. The 
bowl to be the prize for the best aggre
gate score made by any competitor dur
ing the six matches, and no competitor 
to win more than one spoon.

(c.) The matches shall be shot under 
D. R. A. rules, excepting only that all 
ties shall be shot off.

Trusting that you will be pleased to 
accept this offer, I remain,

Cordially yours.

WATERWORKS AGAIN. Humber, Phillips and Williams.
Noes—Aid. Wilson,

MacGregor.
The street committee having struck out 

of their report all reference to the con
tract for the cart sheds the report was 
received and adopted. The report recom
mended that sidewalks be renewed as fol
lows : Fort street, west of Blanchard; 
south side of 'View, street, east of Doug
las: north side of Yates, east of Blan
chard; south side of Alfred street, be
tween Chambers and Cook.

Mayor Redfern asked the street com
mittee if they had awarded the contract 
for the cart shed as instructed by the 
council and receiving a reply in the nega
tive asked for the reason.

The members of the street committee 
explained that they considered that the 
money would do more good if spent on 
the streets.

Aid. McGregor was about to move that 
the council award the contract by ballot 
when adjournment was moved and car
ried, on a division of 6 to 3.

. * V ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :—

WANTS A RAILWAY.

A Committee of the Council to be Moved
For to Confer with Railway Com

panies.

Aid. Williams will move at the next 
meeting of the city council that a, spec
ial committee be appointed to act in con
junction with the city clerk and that the 
said committee be empowered to open 
up communication with the heads of the 
various railways to find out upon what 
terms they can be induced to connect 
with the city by a rapid railway ferry 
service, bearing cars;

That the said committee have power 
to suggest the utilization of James Bay 
flats for railway terminal buildings, as an 
inducement to bring a railway into the 
city, which will also mean a causeway 
and making use of unoccupied space for 
the vast improvement of the city;

Said committee to consist of Aid. Kins
man, Bragg and the mover and that they 
report to the council at as early an op
portunity as possible upon what terms 
a transcontinental railway can be in
duced to connect with this city.

ESQUIMALT HARBOR, ETC.
To the Editor:—Referring to the inter

esting article relatir.j to Esquimalt 
which appeared in this morning’s Colon
ist, I wish th remark that, having con
sulted the very best authority in Vic
toria off‘the subject (James A. Grahame, 
Esq., formerly a chier factor in the H. 
B. Co.), I learned that my surmises 
correct, viz: that Dr. Tolmie did not 
“make his way North from Fort Van
couver, on the Columbia river, for the 
purpose of developing trade with the 
natives, in 1837;” and the statement 
“that his landing place was qn the north 
side" of the harbor,” and that there he 
built his fort calling it “Camisen,” is 
purely fictitious, and so is the next para
graph commencing: “As the week rolled 
by, etc.;” neither was he guided to Dead- 
man’s river through the Gorge and 
“down the Arm to where five thousand 
or more siwashes Were camped on the 
site of the present city of Victoria.” . . 
“That settled it with Dr. Tolmie. His 
mission was with population, and so he 
promptly pulled up stakes, literally as 
well as metaphorically, and transferred 
his headquarters to the smaller harbor, 
leaving Esquimalt once again deserted 
by the whites.”

The true story, however, is that about 
the year 1837 Dr. John McLaughlin, 
then chief factor for the H. B. Co., at 
Fort Vancouver, did, in view of the ap
proaching partition of Oregon, then oc
cupied jointly by subjects of Great 
Britain and the United States, make a 
trip north to Esquimau: for the purpose 
of ascertaining its suitability for a trad
ing station, but instead of landing, as is 
stated in the article under review, not far 
from the present station of the Island 
Railway, he landed at Belmont opposite 
the present navy yard, but did not build 
any trading post. The matter 
ferred to London, and in 1843 factor 
Douglas, who had arrived at Fort Van
couver, was instructed to examine the 
southeastern portion of the coast of 
Vancouver Island with the view of hav
ing a convenient trading post on British 
territory. In 1843, according to factor 
Douglas’ report, the site chosen by him 
called at first “Gamosun” was built on.

NEARING THE FINALS.Humphrey and ,Ti

Site of the Little Town Becoming 
in Demand for the Military 

Works.
Mr. Shaughnessy Promises That 

Better connection With Van
couver Will Soon Come.

Special Committee Report the Re
sult of ‘ heir Finding and Ask 

the u-ayor to Adopt It.
Result of Yesterday's Matches in 

the Victoria Tennis Club’s 
Handicap Tôuruament.

Steamer Nelw 
Half Mop

A New and Larger Dry Dock 
Among the Probabilities of 

the Near Future.
Interesting Letter to the Board 

of Trade -Location for Read
ing Room.

Council Divided as to Whe'hcr a 
Cart Shed and Tool House 

Shall be Erected.
Lt-crosse Team Preparing for the 

Great Battle With Vancouver 
on Saturday Afternoon.

.Several Disap 
turned—La

Trei
Two or three weeks ago a couple of 

men of the Engineers walked through the 
village of Esquimalt, and wherever di
rected by an officer accompanying them, 
drove deep into the ground a little iron 

X post. Their stroll took the trio along the 
Victoria-Esquimait road from the Can
teen field, past the picturesque parish 
church of St. Paul, and down “the one 
street of the little town” to its termina
tion at Esquimalt wharf.

The posts are still in position, with the 
letter “W. D.” and the significant broad

Some important correspondence was 
dealt with at a meeting of the council 
of the British Columbia Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon.

From T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., the secretary read 
a letter relative to the inadequate 
steamship service between Vancouver 
and Victoria. The writer says: “We 
recognize the fact that the present ser
vice between Vancouver and Victoria is 
very much below the proper standard 
and for some time past we have .been 
endeavoring to secure an improvement. 
The navigation company has promised to 
build a suitable passenger boat for the 
service. If this be not done within a 
reasonable time we shall resort to other 
measures. Meanwhile I am sure that 
your board appreciates the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific took the necessary 
steps several years ago to provide a ser
vice of the highest character by building 
a boat at very great expense. Unfortu
nately, this action by the company did 
not seem to have" the approval of the 
Victoria people and the boat was sold.”

This letter was received and filed and 
then was read a communication from 
H. Watson, curator of the Imperial In
stitute. • London, in which a regret is ex
pressed that the institute does not pos
sess a display of either fish or fruit from 
British Columbia. “Mr. Carmichael, 
the provincial assayer," the letter goes 
on to state, “has promised to forward 
an up-to-date collection of minerals, 
which is also badly needed. Perhans 
some members of the Board of Trade 
may be ready to aid in rendering the 
display in the British Columbia court 
morete presentative.”

Un the reading of this communication 
it was resolved to forward the letter to 
Premier Turner with the request that 
the necessary steps bo taken at once to 
complete the exhibit mentioned.

A letter from the Building Association 
of the Board of Trade was next sub
mitted, asking that the reading room be 
vacated at once. Compliance with the 
request to move will be made this week 
and in considering the matter the coun
cil planned on converting one of the 
rooms or the present council chamber 
on the third floor, where a beautiful 
view of the water is commanded, into 
reading quarters. These it was decided 
to better equip than is the present read
ing room, and thé big room on the same 
fiat it was agreed to use exclusively for 
meetings. A committee, composed of 
Messrs. H. Hersehel Cohen, E. Pear
son and L. G. McQuade, was appointed 
to Ioojc into these plans and report 
the details of carrying them out at a 
subsequent meeting.

The annual report was next dealt with 
offe>sivk even TO Myself and some changes \\ere made in the

----- standing committees. The statistical in-
Was My Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal formation which is to accompany the 

Powder Dethroned It After Twentv report is being prepared and at an early
Years R,|g„. date tenders will be called for the print-

___ mg and binding of the report.
F. a __, . . „ , , The mining committee was requested

O ’oorUgSISt,T Co°kshlre, P. to suggest improvements in the present
Aol„8ai.9' at" years J suffered from mining regulations,
evlnremr iebrivth- waf, Tet"-V offen8,ve The president called attention to the 
ererrthtaJ th ADurmg that tlme 1 tried meeting of the British Association for 

™ th t came my way which the advancement of science to be held 
stagesdT înd t CUre" l -n aJmost a11 in" September 7-14, and to the desirability 
nt nnea T hac -proclaim them no good of appointing a delegate, he himself be- 
Cnt.!r"rhLiWDS I”LducedTtf> try Dr. Agnew’s ing unable to attend. Hon. Col. Baker,
1 v afrel. fiT?Wder,"- I eot relief instant- he understood, would be in England 
and ? amfifrL “t’h It_cured me about this time and he thought that per-
Tam1 atani^LhiSrth-e effects of U. haps some satisfactory arrangement 
nowAr?” gh be,lever m its curative coulu be-made so that CoL Baker might 

Sold hA V tt: , , TT „ „ pay the meeting a visit. The depart-£ & Hiscocks and Hall & ment of mines has undertaken to prepare
a paper on the mineral resources of Brit
ish Columbia which will be read at the 
meeting. The matter was finally left in 
the ■ hands of the president.

The secretary was instructed to in
quire of Hon. Mr. Sifton the amount of 
royalty that hqs been collected in the 
Yukon district with the object of en
abling the board to furnish correct infor
mation on the matter. The meeting 
then adjourned.

{
As the handicaps in the Victoria Lawn 

near cum
There were two little squabbles during 

last evening’s meeting of the council, 
one over the refusal of the Mayor to 
carry out the wishes of a majority of tflk 
council in reference to the waterworks 
and the other over the refusal of the 
street committee to award*the contract 
for a tool house and cart shed as instruct
ed by the council. The Mayor was again 
requested to carry out the wishes of the 
council respecting the waterworks, the 
ccntract difference was ended for the 
time being by the meeting being adjourn-

(From thl 
The steamer I 

.Anderson, arriva 
10 o’clock this n 
Michael, with lj 
•dust aggregating
dollars, besides 1 
many thousand. I 

Purser M. A. j 
that the amount

Tennis Club's club tournament 
pletion, the games become better, as must
of the weaker players are being weeded 
out. Yesterday two of the best players in 
tLe club met, when A. T. Goward played 
1'. Dickinson before an appreciative audi-

This is Dickinson's tiist year here.euce.
and he,has shown himself to be a player on 
whom a likely winner has to be careful.
In the second set, F. Dickinson got tiw 
games to cue. Then Goward, who plays 
an uphill game, managed to get six straigm 
games, and won tne match. The match 
i.et ween Card, and Pooley was also a good 
gamer the iormer winning the first set 
alter some good play, m the second set 
Card's buck-juand draws began to tell, and 
he look tne second and third sets, j/ooivy 
aithougli beaten, did good work, and many 
of his strokes puzzled his more experienced 
opponent. B. Goward defeated Lampman 
a iter a close match, which necessitated 
three sets. Competitors are reminded that 
the entries for tne open events closed last 
night at 8 at 21 Bastion street. In order 
to nave the court in good condition for tin- 
open tournament, all the handicaps will b-> 
played off by Friday except tne finals, 
which will be played next week. The re
sults of yesteiciuy s matches follow’:

A. F. it. Martin (rec. 3-6 lu) neat A. G. 
Smith (rec. 15.2)—8-6, 3-G, 8-6.

B. G. Goward tree. 2-6 15) beat P. S 
Lampman (rec. 2-6 15)—6-0, 4-6, 6-2.

S. F. Card, R. N., (owe 15.4) beat R. H. 
Toolcy (scratch)—1-6, 6-4, 6-3.

A. <iY Goward (owe 80) beat F. Dickinson 
(owe 15.4)—6-3, 7-5. »

Miss Kitto and G. Bulkcley Johnson (owe 
4-6 15) beat Mrs. E. Crow Baker and D. M. 
ttogers (owe 4-6 15)—7-5, 7-5.

Miss Rogers and George C. Johnston (owe 
2-6 15) béât Miss Baldwin and G. H. Bar
nard (rec. 2-6 Id)—7-5, 6-4.

Miss ltitliet and J. Itithet (scratch) beat 
Miss^Clapham and R. D. Harvey (owe 151—

Miss Goward and R. B. Powell (owe 15.3) 
beat Mrs. Langley and F. Dickinson (owe 
lo.l)—6-4, 6-3.

A. G. Langley (rec. 4-6 15) beat G. E. 
Park vs (rec. 15.27—4-6, 6-4, 6-t.

G. B. Green (rec. 15.4) beat E. A. Earle 
(rec. 15.4)—2-6, 6-3, 6-3.

To-day’s fixtures are:
11 a. m.—Miss Kitto and G. Bulkeley 

Jonnston (owe 4-6 15) vs. Miss Rogers and 
G. Ç. Johnston (owe 2-6 15) ; Miss D. Green 
and A. G. Langley (scratch) vs. Miss RIthet 
and J. A. RIthet (scratch).

12 in.—F. T. Cornwall (rec. 4-6 15) vs. A.
G. Langley (rec. 4-6 15).

3:30 
S. F.
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arrow beneath, to tell the residents /of 
the place that the time is approaching 
when the village is to be officially ef
faced, and Her Majesty’s Army and 
Navy secure undisputed possession of the 
entire peninsula of which during the past 
half century the naval hamlet has been 
the centre.

In a word, the war department is pre
paring to take possession of all private 
property contained within the town of 
Esquimalt, in order to complete the equip
ment of the naval station, and make here 
at the southern corner of Vancouver 
Is.and a supply depot of the Empire as 
impregnable as was Gibraltar fifty years 
-ago.

ed.
After the reading of the minutes of 

the last meeting Mayor Redfern read a 
telegram he had received from Mr. W. 
J. White, stating that 180 Wisconsin 
and Michigan editors would be in the 
city on Thursday. He had arranged to 
have the party taken to Esquimalt on 
the steamer Quadra, where they would 
be received on the flagship.

Henry Parker, of Vancouver, wanted 
to experiment on the sewage of Victoria, 
making a fertilizer of it and also offered, 
for a consideration, to show how the gar
bage could be used as fuel.

The letter was received and filed and 
the writer will be notified that Victoria’s 
sewerage system is working admirably 
and the city is not yet prepared to go in
to the question of disposing of garbage.

The American Municipal League invit
ed the members of the council to attend 
the second annual convention at Detroit. 
The letter was received and filed and the 
secretary will be informed that the mem
bers of the council cannot attend.

Mr. W. F. Bess, late official analyst 
at St. John, N.B., wanted to report on 
the water supply of Victoria, also for a 
consideration.

Mayor Redfern pointed out that the 
water had been tested a number of times 
and had always been found to be whole
some. Mr. Bess will be so informed.

Mr. C. D. Mason notified the council 
of the result, in favor of the city, of the 
Yates street fire hall suit.

The trustees will be requested to trans
fer the property to the city, in accord
ance with the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Di ake.

Two weeks’ leave of absence was allow
ed Mr. F. S. Widdowrfon, lamp-trimmer, 
to allow him to accompany the J.B.A.A. 
four-oared crew to Winnipeg.

The city engineer and sanitary inspec
tor reported that the only sew’age run
ning into the open waterway on Cadboro 
Bay road wras from the kitchen sink of 
the Jubilee Hospital. They considered 
the best way of solving tne question w’as 
by irrigation, viz., by spreading it over 
the grounds.

A copy of the report will be forwarded 
to the hospital board.

In regard to Mr. A. Sheret’s claim of 
$14 for pipe used on Oak Bay avenue, 
the water commissioner reported that in 
his opinion the city was in no way re
sponsible. Mr. Sheret had a contract for

j

now J. N. S. WTLLIAMS.en-
YOtJNG AT SEVENTY.

Indigestion and Stomach Troubles Re
moved by South American Nervine- 

Four Bottles brought Back 
Health and Vigor.

•-fü

con-

Mr. Jas. Sherwood, of Windsor, Ont., 
writes: “For twelve months I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion and stom
ach trouble. After trying other rem
edies without any benefit whatever. I 
was attracted to South American Ner
vine through great cures I read of its 
making, and I decided to try it. After 
a few doses I felt great relief and bene
fit. I have taken four bottles, and al
though I am 70 years old I give this 
thankful testimony for relief from the 
great suffering I had. I consider it a 
great medicine.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

. /

Co.
were

ISLAND MORALITY.

Without wishing to draw any com
parisons at the expense of our friends 
oh the Island, it is impossible to avoid 
the conclusion that the bulk of the poli
tical immorality under which this prov
ince suffers, has its rise there and is 
nurtured there. It may be inevitable 
that this should be the case, but that it 
is the case there is no denying. Every 
attempt that is made to debauch the elec
torate, every political crime that is con
ceived, comes from the Island. The peo
ple there.are dead to ethics. With them 
i.,ight is right.. Principles are nowhere. 
“Get money,” said the old man to his 

“Get it honestly if you can, but get 
On the same principle the people of 

the Island strive for political domination. 
They do not seem to see, or, seeing, do 
net care, that in striving for it they are 
merely pulling chestnuts out of the fire 
for the Dunsmuir interests. They are so 
wrapped np in insnlar prejudices that the 
Island is their world and all their ac
tions are determined by the same consid
erations which had weight in ancient 
days when the strong man proved his 
strength with club or battle axe, and the 
foundations of aristocracy were laid on 
broken ribs and cracked skulls.

The world has moved since then, but 
the Island has not moved with it. Its 
political morals are those which the world 
discarded pentaries ag0. While there 
has been an advance all along the line 
the island has stagnated. Prejudice takes 
the place of reason and blind sentiment 
of the exercise of. independent judgment. 
No matter how grave or indefensible a 
thing may be the folk who dwell upon 
the Island will condone it if it is for the 
interests of their own. The point of 
view is primitve in its simplicity and 
absurd in its unreasonableness. The 
Colonist, which the Globe described, in a 
moment of weakness, as one of the lead
ing papers of the Coast, tells us in effect 
tluit it is all right to buy up political op
ponents, to prostitute public office for 
private gain, to gerrymander constituen
cies and to play the game of politics with 
loaded dice. To show that they are quite 
in sympathy with this indefensible atti
tude, the people of Victoria vote for the 
men who claim such trickery as this as 
their main guiding principle. The phil- 
os< pher will smile; but the results to the 
people are serious enough to make 
weep.

There are communities in the world 
v. lipre the members of the Turner

p n:.—B. (j. Goward (ree. 2-6 15) vs. 
... - . Card. K. N. (owe 15.4).

4 p. m.—A. T. Goward (owe 301 vs. J. A. 
Itithet (owe 3-6 151.

5 p. m.—Miss Keefer and R. H. Pooler 
towe 15) vs. Miss Patton and G. If. Parkcs 
(rec. 15).

5:30 p. m.—Miss Cowell end J. F. Foulkes 
(owe 15.1) vs. Miss Eva Loewen and R. 
Stewart tree. 15.2).

6 p. m.—F. It. Ward (ree. 15) vs. F. B. 
Pemberton (ree. 15.3).

If possible—A. F. It. Martin (ree. 3-6 15) 
vs. G. B. Green (rec. 15.3) at a time to be 
arranged.

Of

son.
it.”
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LACROSSE.
The Seniors.

On Saturday next the Victoria lacrosse 
enthusiasts will have the last chance of 
the season to see Vancouver and Victoria 
meet on the Caledonia grounds. Both 
teams are getting in the very best of con
dition, as they realize the hard struggle 
before them on Saturday next, and those 
who attend will be suie to see one of the 
finest exhibitions of the national game 
played in British Columbia this season. 
The bMpe team will have their flhal prac
tise to-night, after which the twelve play
ers who will uphold the honor of the Capi
tal will be chosen. The game will start 
promptly at 3 o’clock, with the Fifth Regi
ment band in attendance.

extending the water main to the residence 
of Sir C. H. Tapper, it being understood 
that the oxâner of the house should supply 
the pipe. The contractor laid the pipe 
to the meter, leaving a short dead end. 
It was necessary to have the pipe ex
tended to prevent the water from being 
blocked and it was for the pipe thus 
used that Mr. Sheret made his claim.

The report was reft, a red to the finance 
committee.

The Albion Iron Works Company and 
83 others petitioned against the proposal 
to close Rock Bay bridge.

Aid. Kinsman for the street committee 
said they objected to the expenditure on 
the ground that the sheds were not re
quired. The carts were at work most of 
the time and a shower of rain would do 
them more good than harm.

There was some discussion, but the 
Mayor absolutely refused to receive the 
report, or a motion offered by Aid. Bragg 
to deal with the report, irrespective of 
the clause referring to the shed con
tract.

The special water works committee re
ported as follows:

Your special committee appointed to 
consider the advisability of connecting the 
filter beds with the reservoir at Beaver 
Lake, desire to report at follows:

That your committee would strongly urge 
upon the council the necessity of connect- 
*ng the filter beds with the reservoir, for 
the following reasons:

1. The original

7

; was re-jp;
CRICKET.

Nanaimo vs., Victoria.
The Nanaimo Free Press contains the fol

lowing report of the cricket match played 
by the Coal City eleven with Victoria on 
Saturday last, which, by request of a num
ber of lovers of sport, is here reproduced:

“The above match was played last Satur
day, and resulted in an easy win for Nanai
mo by 138 runs and one wicket to spare. 
The Victoria team arrived on the noon 
train, and after lunch the game commenced 
by Victoria winning the toss, going to the 

Robertson and Luxton started to the 
bowling of Quine and Hilton. With only 3 
runs scored, Quine bowled Luxton. and 
Gooch joined Robertson. These two played 
fine cricket, and caused Watson ami J. 
Hodgson to take up the bowling. This 
change worked well, as Hodgson got Gooch 
out 1. b. w., and Walton soon after bowled 
Robertson, who had played a fine innings 
of 31. The next five wickets fell in quick 
order to Walton’s underhand bowling, and 
only Smith and Owens could make any 
runs. The innings closed for 73, Walton 
having a fine bowling analysis of 7 wickets 
for 12 runs.

“ On Nanaimo going to bat, it was soon 
seen that the Victoria bowling was going 
to be severely punished. W. Hodgson and 
Caverly ran up 32 before Caverly was out 
for a well-played 20. Quine came in and 
hit about in fine style till the score reached 
62, when W. Hodgson was bowled, he hav
ing played* well for 22. 
joining Quine, the bowling was hit all over 
the field, till Quine was caught from a hard 
hit 49.
but on Ransome joining J. Hodgson, an
other 40 runs were put on before Hodgson 
was put out for a very finely played innings 
< f 65. Ransome was next out for a good 
16, and with Dawson and Gilliard together 
the score was taken to 209 before Dawson 
was caught. Time was then called. Gilliard 
being not out, 10, the full score being as 
under:

I

j

i
MILITIA CHANGES.

. T1)e following changes were announced 
in the last militia general orders: Lieu
tenant-Colonel Maunseii, officer com
manding Fredericton and Ottawa mili- 
fairy districts, to be retired; Lieutenant- 
Lo.oucl Smith, officer commanding the 
London military district, to be retired; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Vidal, commanding 
the Kingston military district, to be 
transferred to the command of the Fred
ericton district; Lieutenant-Colonc-l 
Holmes,v commanding the Winnipeg dis
trict, to be transferred to the command 
of the London district; the officer com- 
mnndmg the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
at Vyinnipeg to command that military 
district in addition to his present duties ; 
Colonel Gordon, commanding the Mon
treal military district, to he inspector of 
infantry for the Eastern division, vice 
LieutenantrCoiouel Maunseii.

and later on named Victoria, where the 
city now is. The Northern trading potss 
àt Taku. Wrangel, Naas and Miilbank 
were closed, and the business of the com
pany centered at Fort Simpson and A7ic- 
toria as at the present time.

ALEXANDER BEGG, 
Historian of B. C.

1

bat.

Victoria, 27th July, 1898.
: THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Quiet Situation, With Few Changes in 
Quotations—A Better Supply of Fish.

new KASLO.
Last week a meeting was held in the 

McGregor building for the purpose of 
enrolling a militia company. Thirty- 
eight members signed the roll under Cap
tain G. D. Reid and First Lieutenant 
Wm. Twiss. Jno. P. Vroom was elected 
second lieutenant and the names of ten 
members were proposed for the position 
of sergeants. These will be selected ac
cording to their fitness and ability for 
the offices. The boys anticipate no diffi
culty in recruiting the company up to the 
full standard of forty-five members. Tues
days and Fridays were selected as drill 
nights. A requisition has been made 
on Lieutenant-Colonel Peters for arms 
and accoutrements and within a short 
time under their efficient officers the 
hoys hope to present a first-class appear
ance on parade.

J. B. McLaren, the well known V 
couver man, who has large milting inter
ests in Kootenay, was here last night. 
He informs the Kootenaian that he has 
effected a settlement with E. W. Math- 
ews, acting for the Bradens, whereby 
they drop out and McLaren takes the 
Humboldt, a Crawford creek property, 
which has been the subject of much dis
pute. Mr. McLaren will develop the 
property.

i
;

Perhaps the most noticeable feature of 
the city markets this week is the Improved 
appearance of the fish stalls, consequent 
upon the halibut and salmon beginning to 
come in plentifully again. Staples remain 
firm, and the market appears well supplied 
m all lines. On the ’Frisco steamer due 
this week a good stock of fruits is expected, 
and It Is hoped that the apples will be of 
better quality this trip. Gooseberries are 
now out of season, and ns for raspberries, 
the supply has been well maintained throu 
the supply lias been well maintained 
through the large shipments received from 
Shawnigan.

The current retail prices _ 
b lour—Ogllvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl..$ 7.00 

Lake'of the Woods (Hungarian).... 7 00
Snowflake.............................
Premier ...;.................................
Three Star................................... * " * *
Hungarian (Armstrong) ........... ..
XXXX (Armstrong) ......................
Graham, per 10 lbs................................. w

Wheat, per ton..................................35.00^37.50
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs................................ 40
Straw, per hale....................................... bb@75
Onions, per It)................................

g&W&v.v;
SSSfcrate-ia-ixSSKSCora, whole, per ton....................29.60(828.00

f r!Y'k,'d' per ton................... 27.00@28 00
Oornmeal, per 10 lbs...........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs......................   ioCuÏÏ
Rolled oats, 7 ms...............
Cabbages, per lb...............
Potatoes, per cwt............. .
Rhubarb, per lb....1 ...
Ghees*, per lb........................................... l-.5tff20

bT®]?d’,Per ton...................  .15.00@18.00
Lggs, Island, per doz., strictly ffesh.. 35
TreSLlm,pori;ed’ peeûoz............................ 2(V825
Butter, fresh per lb...............................

“ Dairy (Eastern) per lb. . .*. 
tt C. Creamery, per ff>..
Hams, Canadian, per lb.... .
Hams, American, per lb.................
Bacon, American ......................

“ Rolled, per lb.... . ." ’ ’" !
Long clear, per lb..............

0. Canadian, per Ih.................
Shoulders, hams, ner lb....
Moatsr—Beef, per lb......................

Sides, per Ih..............................
Veal, per lb...........................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Mutton, carcase, per lb.............
Pork, fresh, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb...........................
Geese, per 1b...............................

r rplts— Apples, per box...........
' ^em°ns, California, per doz.

Oranges. Medltei rnnean.........
^ “ St. Michael’s .............
Peaches, per lb.........................
A pricots. per lb.........................
Pears, per lb..............................
Raspberries, per lb.................
Plums, per lb..............................
Bananas, per doz........................

Salmon, per lb...................
Salmon, smoked, per lb.........
Halibut, per lb........................
Rock Cod. per lb.........................
Smelts, per lb..............................
Flounders, per lb.....................
IJng Cod....................................  *

one

gov
ernment would be tarred and feathered 
and ridden out 6f town on a rail if they 
attempted to humbug the people after the 
fashiorr that hàs prevailed in this prov- 
race for the last fifteen years. There 
can be no doubt at all that the Island 
is fifty years behind the age in its point 
of view. To those who have been 
customed to the purer tone which pre
vails in the politics of more civilized 
communities, the moral terpitude of the 
Island folk is disgusting in the extreme. 
It is such a distinct and brazen defiance 
to every principle of fair play and public 
decency thet no man who calls himself 
a man, who has a soul above the soul 
of a louse, can contemplate it without 
disgust. Selfishness is the rule, per- 
haps, and self-seeking the guiding star 
of the ordinary human life, but when 
seif assumes such gigantic proportions as 
it does on the Island it is time to call a 
halt, even if the people have to take 
arms against à sea of troubles and by op
posing end them.—Vancouver Province.

intention, ns per plans, 
was to utilize the reservoir without having 
a cement or brick bottom placed In same.

2. There is a brick bottom, at the present 
time, covering more exposed area with 
proper material than the original design in
tended should be covered.

3. To cement the sides would cost more 
money than there is at present at the dis
posal of the council; still, sufficient can be 
spared to place the proper connections in 
to allow the water to flow from the filter 
beds into the reservoir.

4. The necessary 
can all be placed in 
staff" employed by

5. Should there be an 
part of the council, even had they $15,000 
to do all work necessary in connection 
with the filter beds, the proposed pipe con
nection and the turning on of the water 
would form a part of the work necessary, 
and the first part that would require to be 
completed.

6. The City engineer says that, under any 
circumstances, water would have to be 
turned Into the reservoir for a period of 
three or four days, or a longer period—and 
the waterworks foreman says three or four 
weeks—If the sides are to be cemented, so 
as to dampen and prepare the clay and 
consolidate the sides to receive the cement.

7. To insure a clear supply of water, and 
to avoid any sediment from the Rides get
ting into the mains, the placing of the out
let pipe to receive the filtered water should 
be elevated about one foot above the floor 
of the reservoir, and taken to the middle 
of the reservoir, instead of under the edgp 
plans*16 bank’ M contemplated by former

8. By having the pipes placed hi posftlon 
and connecting the filter beds with the 
reservoir, the public will immediately have 
the benefit of the $150,000 that has been 
expended during the last three years, and 
win prove the strength of the walls and 
the utility of the_ filter beds generally, or 
will demonstrate beyond a doubt that the 
work is a failure or a success, as the case 
may be.

On J. Hodgson

A GREAT LINIMENT.

The art of compounding liniments and 
lotions is recorded among the ancients 
of many ages back, but Griffith’s Magic 
Liniment is a decided improvement on all 
previous liniments brought before the 
public- It combines the well known pain 
relieving properties of menthol with the 
best known counter irritants known to 
medical science. No other liniment ha 
ever received such strong endorsation 
from its usera as this wonderful lini
ment.. It relieves the pain and aches 
the minute applied. Ail druggists, 25c.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Foolish—A man who imagines he 
(ierstands women.

Matrimony—The destroyer of many de
lightful engagements.

Idiots—Harmless persons who have im
pediments in their thoughts.

Regret—A feeling frequently induced 
by the discovery that there is more than 
one way to do a thing.—Chicago News.

Impulse—Something that makes a girl 
to try on another girl’s new hat;

Expert—A man who convinces others 
that he is less ignorant than he really is.

The next two wickets soon fell,
i

ac-
are as follows:I

pipes and connections 
position by the present .... 6 50

the 7.00water department, 
intention on the .... 6.50 

... 6 50
.... 6.50

an-
VICTORIA.

H. B.‘ itobértson, b Walton.......................
A. I\ Luxton, b Quine..................................
\*. P. Gooch, 1. b, w.. b. J. Hodgson...
•J- H. Harvey, b Walton..............................
G. It. Raymond, b Walton.........................
W. Monteith, c J. Hodgson, b Waltoc...
V. Austin, c Hilton, b Walton..................
J. Redfern. b Walton....................................
A. G. Smith, c Hilton, b Walton.......
A. F. Owens, run out....................................
B. Potts, not out............................................

amo
35

4un-
$&& tetis,

dust and drafts bron 
over" a million. Th< 
was at St. Michael 
Nelson left, will 
amount than came or 
Clarence Berry's pai 
St. Michael, will coi 
with him will come 
bright dust. It is now 
iron boxes and ia the 
assay office is reach»

The Brixham and i 
-at St. Michael are 
their freight in c 
scarcity of lighters, a; 
arrival here is very ] 
Navarro arrived witl 
neapolis, in good con

As soon as the boa 
a rush for the assa; 
on the part of the 
porter of The Times 
in twenty minutes 
amounts weighed out 
„ J. F. Smith. $7,(XX 
$4,000; Dan Hamptoi 
$1,000; North Brook 
bohn, $1,500 each;

Stone and Mares&r *• «•p
None of the passi 

Yive as to how ranch 
■flown but their gue 
* full half million 1

LIQUID AIR AS AN APPETIZER. Total1 73
NANAIMO.

W. Hodgson, b Luxton..................................
J. Cavvriy, c Luxton, b Gooch.................
T. D. Quine, c Raymond, b Monteith... 4» 
J. Hodgson, c.Potts, b Smith..
H. Hilton, c Smith, b Monteith_____  ... 3
H. T. Walton, st. Smith, b Gooch........... »
w. B. Ransome, 1. b. w., b Smith
R. Gilliard, not out........................
H. Dawson, c Owens, b Smith..
A. Mobs, not out...........
J. Teague, did not bat............."
Extras ...............

BETTER POSTAL FACILITIES.

Movement for the Establishment of a 
Sub-Postoffice in North Ward.

The removal of the postoffice from the 
old to the new building has created a 
demand for more letter boxes throughout 
the city. Some of these have already 
been provided, but there is still room for 

Residents of the northern portion 
of the city are also desirous of having 
something done to obviate the necessity 
of their coming to town every time they 
have business at the postoffice, Aid. Wil
liam has taken the matter up and will 
mqve at thé next meeting of the council 
that the city clerk be instructed to com
municate with the postmaster-general 
and point out the urgent necessity for the 
establishment of a sub-postofflee in the 
North Ward, on the east side of the 
harbor line.

Such a postoffice would be a great con
venience to the large number of manu
facturers and shipping men, who have 
their places of business along the north
ern shores of the harbor.

If you once try Carter’c Little Liver 
Puls .for sick headache, billiousness or 
constipation yon will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this. *

Liquid air presents surprising possibili
ties as a medicine. A Russian physician 
has already begun to experiment with It. 
He placed a dog In a room with the tem
perature lowered, as stated in London 
Engineering, to 100 degrees below zero. 
After 10 hours the dog was taken out alive 
and with an enormous appetite. The nhr- 
sician tried the test himself. After ten 
hours confinement in an atmosphere of 
still, dry cold, his system was Intensely 
stimulated, bo much combustion had beeii 
required to keep warm that an Intense an- 
petite was created. The process was con
tinued on the man and the dog. and both 
grew speedily fat and vigorous. It was 

nuf. the bracing northern climate.
—Philadelphia Record.
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At_last the great French romantic ac
tor, Frederic Lemaitre, has obtained a 
monument worthy of his fame. M. 
Pierre Gnfnet’d flue and characteristic 
marble bust has been set up upon a stela 
in the cemetery of Pere la Chaise, 
spot overlooking the grave in which the 
“Talma of the Boulevards”—to quote the 
inscription—and creator of those pictur
esque stage figures, Robert Macaire, Ruy 
Bias, and Don Caesar de Bazan, has laiR 
at rest for two-and-twenty years. He 
born in 1809, and died in 1876.

more. Total 211

•‘WILL DIE BEFORE DAYLIGHT/*

Would Have Been Her Answer to Your 
Query—When?-But Dr. Agnew’s 

Cure for the Heart Snapped 
the Death Strings.

1246
5<&15
7WS
l(Xsl5
10@15

R. T. WILLIAMS.
JOHN KINSMAN.
JOS. E. PHILLIPS.

Aid. Kinsman removed that the report 
be received and filed and the Mayor 
be requested to carry out the wishes of 
the committee.

Mayor Redfern said he had received 
no evidence to induce him to change his 
mind.

Aid. "Williams seconded Aid. Kinsman’s 
motion and was proceeding to quote the 
engineer as in favor of the report, when 
the Mayor refused to hear him, holding 
that as the engineer had not signed the 
report he presumed that he was opposed 
to it.

The motion wag carried after discus- 
sion on the following division:

Ayes*-Ahl. Kinsman, Bragg, Hall,

on a TO ENCOURAGE RIFLEMEN,

A Former Volunteer Offers a Valuable 
Prize for Competition Among 

New Shots.

9
om2Vi

. 20(5,25
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..20@25

„ 10

Mrs. B., 186 Queen street W., Toron
to, gives this unsolicited testimony: “For 
a 2umber °f y oars I had been a great 
sufferer from heart troubles, had smoth
ering sensations, palipitation, neuralgia 
thumning, was very easily fatigued. I 
was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s C—~ 
for the Heart when I had despaired liv
ing through the night. The benefit was 
instantaneous. I have taken five bot
tles and have no hesitation in heartily 
recommending it, and will be glad to 
mimicate with any one desiring it.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

was
Mr. J. N. S. Williams, who was a

member of the Iodhl volunteers in * the 
eighties and who always took a keen 
interest in rifle shooting, has made a 
very neat presentation to the First bat
talion iq the shape of half a dozen beau
tifully engraved silver spoons and a 
berry dish for competition among the 
young shots of the corps. The silverware 
is on exhibition in T. N. Hibben & Co.’s 
windows and ought to be the means of

When Ohloe made her sleeves last 
She bnilded better than sbo knew. 

For now the fashion docks her gear 
And those balloons are voted queer 

Last season’s waist provides for two. 
Alas, we men are not so wise,

Or fickle fortuné is less kind;
Our garb is regulation size— 
y e cannot even split our ties—
And half the worid will say 

If we assume to change on-

year
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“ He^ lies ” - 

—Chicago Record.
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Tl FINALS. of the passengers were positive that 
Prof. Lippy and his party brought out 
more gold than anyone else and the 
general concensus of opinion was that 
he brought out fully $150,000.

At 11:00 a.m., when the reporter left, 
gold was still coming and no estimate 
could then be made of what the total 
would be for the day.

ACTIVITY OF ST. MICHAEL.

c- H. Lippy owns a daim on Little 
Blanche and a bench of Eldorado, but 
neither of them was worked last winter, 
as the whole party stuck to “No. 16 El
dorado.”

Discussing the American side Mr. Lip
py was enthusiastic. “There are some 
fine diggings there,” said he, “and I really 
believe the American side will prove bet
ter than the Canadian—certainly far bet-

, „_ . , ter considering all the conditions and the
According to the passengers of the laws. From all I can learn, No. 6, Lit- 

Lharles Nelson the harbor of St. Michael tie Munook, paid the past winter very 
just now presents one of the liveliest close to $1,000,000, and several other 
scenes on the coast. It is as full of ship- claims paid almost as much. Eagle City, 
ping about as it can be. Craft of all at the mouth of Mission Creek, is a 
kinds are coming and going and lighters thriving place of about 1,000 people, most 
are moving constantly to and fro be- of them being interested on American 
tween the shipping and the beach, taking Creek and Dome Creek, both branches of 
freight from the ocean steamers to the Mission. No work has been done on 
beach and from the beach to the up-river either of these creeks until last winter, 
steamers. 1 he harbor looks like the har- Many people were going to Kaiakuk 
bor of some great maritime port. Creek when we came through there.

Among the great numbers of craft Kaiakuk runs almost parallel to the 
there when the Charles Nelson left is the Klondike on the same side of the Yu- 
steamer Brixham. She had been at ton and just below Circle City. One 
Dutch Harbor, but two days before the party of twenty men were on their way 
Nelson left she anchored at St. Michael, there. Idaho Bar, a bench of Little 
JLhe steamer Alliance was met between Minook, is also doing extremely well”
Dutch Harbor and St. Michael, making The Lippy party left Dawson on July 
for the latter port. The Couemaugh was Wh, on the Alice, belonging to the Al
in the harbor of St. Michael and her steel aska Commercial Company Mr C H 
river steamers had been discharged and Lippy says that the steamer Humboldt 
were being riveted together. The Pro- will be the next steamer down from St 
greso had arrived at St. Michael, but had Michael, and that she will have far more 
lost her tows on the way up. gold dust aboard than the Nelson. Clar-

Of the river craft the Seattle No. 1, enee Berry’s partner is to come on her,
Alice and Merwin had arrived from up and he alone has 800 pounds of dust, 
the river, after the departure of the ounting to over $160,000.
Roanoke.

Eight or nine river steamers had de- THE GRIM REAPER.
parted for Dawson and way ports up to n™i„„ ----.
the day the Charles Nelson left St. Demise of a Pioneer—Last Earthly Rites 
Michael. Three of these belonged to the Uver the Remains of the Late Mr.
A. C. Company and three others to the John Hooper.
u'mbia ' Navigation Company * and6 one “ Uefererf1 p,aper ?f Emerson, Man., says:
mn^°ThIaland' t0,the Eoek Island Com-’ made In these eolulnsm'theTrmu^illoelS 
pony. The river steamers were all laden of Mr. John Hooper, and ou Monday last 
to the guards, some so much that they dcath ended the conflict It is a source of 
were drawing four feet of water and m“!2,ation to the bereaved family that his 
doubts were cast on the ability of the E*î? w?s not of long duration, and that heaviest draught craft tomaklft up.

lhere are grave doubts expressed “Deceased was one of the pioneer settlers 
about later boats getting up to Dawson of Emerson, arriving here with Mrs. Hooper 
or any boats making more than a single ??d } , you“Ser ^embers of the family in 
round trip. This may, however, all Drove Jran^^has rP8lded in the 
to be fallacious. The unexpected has was a nativT of ‘HatheSelghi Dcvo^khh-e 
been occurring with the Yukon so far England, where he was born’ in 18*>1 and 
this year and it may continue. came out to Canada in 1S08, settling in

There is a tremendous amount of mer- f'^don, Ont., and both in the east and 
chandise at St. Michael yet to go up the Lo2tiJSffle hy llis genial dis-
Sf?nSV° make provisions both iluughre'rs arc "eft to mour^The^l'.Ltl^o? 
plentiful and comparatively cheap at an indulgent and affectionate husband* and 
Dawson and all river ports, if it can be father, and all, with the exception of 
gotten up before the ice closes navigation: £homas Hooper, architect, of Vic-
Most of the staple provisions are now o?udin/ r<£Ident in Manitoba, in
cheaper than they are at Rampart City, andMartin 'LT‘HÔonc?nian“tvvîIe^srs' s?muel
on account of the supplies that went up* I Hooper, In Portage in' Prairk--pt'® i[ 4“™^ THE MOCTTI ARRTVirsj
over the passes. Lawrlc, In Morris; Mrs F. S.' Bell and . „ , „OGCL ARRIVES.

STORY OF TWF AfTTVOOT- J- McCanl, in Emerson. ‘ After the Colonist had gone to pressS1URX OF THE MUNOOIv. wn J,,<lr„fJ?!!erî! ?” Wednesday afternoon yesterday morning the Northern Pacific
comiumdtAy thAebuslne»» n!Lclasses. of the ste«mship Mogul came from quarantine 

3o?ed out of Te^ccf Pfo fhS,m town bei and tle<1 up at the ocean dock. She had 
deceased. Tbc service was held ”^8? I ueen 14%,daya on the voyage from Yoko- 

Luke s church. Rev. w. John Garton offi- !hama and experienced fine weather on 
elating, and many followed the remains to Ithe greater part of the trip. Being only 
Mills jteF- E Cooper. W. a tramp steamer she brought no cabin
(Neche), J Angus and o xv,dLJ' Hicks passengers, but in he. steerage quarters as pall bearers The ratiem In which'th^ ^thero arn',ed two hundred Chinese, ali, 
deceased was held, and the general svmna except twenty-five for Vancouver and Ta- 
thy experienced for members of the family coma- being for Victoria. The Mogul 
floral trimSe. b/»nLoe5utiful collection of brings a very heavy freight, nearly half ‘Among'Vhose^iraienll ï?t1tîm°fCa8’ïef* °f which- “Ending a shipment of 300 
many of the old residents S ' tons of sulphur for the Victoria Chemi-
members of the family (the Ather two beinï- cal Works’ for this port. She brings
“«*at borne by unavoidable business)1, news that Captain Whistler, formerly 
rentlv 1“arXcd fre^Ts 0l, deceased re- the steamer Tacoma of the N. P. Une, 
and who remained hcr^ït^hf1, El,gland- had organized a Klondike expedition and 
his late unc™ an Mr M of was Preparing to leave Yokohama in the
rti. ’ nu lr- M. Lamrle, of Mor- American schooner Caled Curtis when

Hooper and family desire to ex the Mogul sailed, having called at that 
Sesres* shownPPtbeJ;l?5ion tbe many kind- P01t en route from Hongkong, for water.

MARY MOORE ACQUITTED.
Charge of Burning Charles Marston's 

Residence Not Proved by the 
Prosecution.

HELP NOT OBTAINABLE I Current Comment £ PEACE AT ANT PRICE.of letter postage to Great Britain will 
not curtail the cost of the post office de
partment. There are practical disad
vantages • connected with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s administration that will offset 
the theoretical glory of its trans-Atlantic 
achèvements. The fact is being borne 
in on the popular mind that there was 
more hypocrisy than principle in the Lib
eral election platform. The presence in 
the cabinet of Messrs. Tarte and Blair 
and Sifton is proof that the party’s hor
ror of doubtful men and doubtful meth
ods is only evoked when the crookedness 
is found among its opponents. The 
country everywhere understands that, 
compared with their Conservative pre- 
decessory, the Laurier ministers are not 
showing themselves to be economists.
The debt and its burden hase been in- 
created.
added to. Jobs have not ceased; they 
have rather become more common; they 
are looked for as a regular thing. As 
each new one is hear of, the wonder
is not at the party’s failure to maintain Washington July 27.—In diplomatic
wiliPprovoke ^crltiSsm!"1 There ’is ^ardTy garters, Spain’s peace proposa, made 
a section of Canada in which Liberal through the French ambassador is the 
voices are not raised in protest against absorbing topic, and the decision of the 
the government’s falling away from the President is awaited with keep inter
principles the Liberal party assumed to est. The diplomats showed their inter- 
be actuated by and that many Liberals est Cllriy to-day by calling at the state 
are actuated by. Wherever these Lib- department and the French embassy to 
era! critics are sending out their honest learn with more exactness the details of 
word, the government is losing strength; spurn's proposal. This developed sev- 
and as it shows signa neither of repen- era! features of the proposition which 
tance nor of mending its ways, this had not been entirely clear before. In 
cause of weakness is likely to be more the hrst place no foreign government 
felt as time progresses. A dissolution outside of France has been consulted by 
and a general election now would give Spain in this overture for peace. It can 
the government the benefits of fairly now be stated, however, that the tonnai 
satisfactory commercial conditions, and proposition submitted yesterday ha^been 
that before the effect of its mistakes under consideration at Madrid for five 
and misdeeds can be felt in their full, days previous to yesterday, during which 
Some in the councils of the party, it is time the British as well as the French 
well understood, feel this, and though authorities were cognizant of the fact 
others do not want the trouble and ex- that Spain was about to sue for peace-,' 
pense of an election so soon after their This being settled, it appears that a 
last, campaign, it is within the possi- good-natured but keen rivalry sprang up 
bilities that the far-seeing ones will pre- between Sir Drummond Wolff, the Brit- 
vaii, and that in the expectation of mak- ish ambassador at Madrid, and M. Pate- 
ing sure of five years more of power, the nore, the French ambassador there, as to 
government will sacrifice the certainty which government should have the hon- 
of three years now before it. A gener- or of initiating the movement designed to 
al election before another session of restore the peace of the world. Owing 
par'iament should not cause surprise to to the cordiality existing between the 
any who study the signs of the times.— government of Great Britain and the 
Montreal Gazette. United States it was felt at first that

Sir Drummond Wolff would be commis
sioned to approach the United States, 
acting at Washington through Sir Jul
ian Pauneefote, but Spain appears to 
have preferred the intermediation of the 
French government, and as a result the 
negotiations were finally undertaken by 
the French ambassador at Washington.

Another essential point is the exact 
proposition made by Spain. There has 
been some misapprehension over this 
owing to the publication of an alleged 
text of the proposition and other reports 
asserting that Spain asked President Mc
Kinley to state terms of peace. As a 
matter of fact the Spanish proposition 
does not mention the word terms and ’ 
there is no request or suggestion in it 
that the President shall state terms of 
peace. The distant inquiry made by 
Spain as to whether the United States 
will open negotiations toward the settle
ment of the war and the arrangement of 
pence. It is based on the theory that if 
the President answers in the affirmative 
then the negotiations for terms will be 
opened between commissioners or parties 
clothed with the responsibility of bring
ing^ about a settlement.

Neither does the Spanish proposition 
contain any reference to an “armistice.” 
At the same time it is framed on the idea 
that if peace negotiations are entered up
on there will be a suspension of hostili
ties, pending agreement upon the exact 
terms of peace. In this connection there 
appears to be a distinction between the 
word “armistice” and suspension of hos
tilities,” For while it is said the former 
is not asked or expected, it seems to be 
taken for granted that a suspension of 
hostilities will be essential to carrying 
forward the peace negotiations.

The Spanish proposition is clothed with 
all the solemnity and formality of a gov
ernment act despite the cable report from 
Madrid that the peace proposal is of a 

over "private” nature. The instructions to M. 
Gambon bear the official signature of 
Duke Aimodevar de Rio, Spanish min
ister of foreign affairs, and besides ex
pressing the desire of the cabinet and 
government tha tthe peace negotiations 
be opened, they are given the added sol
emnity of approval and earnest personal 
request by Queen Regent Maria Chris- 

MARRIED. tina. These formalities dismiss all ques-
KIPPEN-SINCLAIR-At, Wrangel Alaska, t*0118 ia the minds of officials here as to 

July 18, W. A. Kippèli. proprietor Hotel tiiê regularity of the Spanish proposi- 
Victoria, Glenora, and of the firm of tion as expressive of the wishes of th9 
Kippen & Bottsford, Victoria, to Janet government of Spain.

(Dollle) daughter of William Sinclair, a aid» if DrwA 1 i V, ;.Esq., of the Hudson’s Bay Co., Rev. P. -Aflde *rom M118 M. Lâmbon is too much
M. Pickles officiating. f veteran in diplomacy to have em-

DIED. harked on any private overtures toward
JOHNS-On the 24th Inst., at 39 Hillside iPapCnp„^SnA"S1„<V,“a,1“ir of conducting 

avenue, Cfrollne, the beloved wife of C.C. !„?.p?ae? negotiations, several plans are 
Johns, aged 34 years. 8aid *-° oe open, besides that of having

BROWNLEE -At the Royal Jubilee HospI- General Porter and Senor Castillo, the 
tal, on the 23id Inst., Thomas Brown- United btates and Spanish ambassadors 
lee, aged 73 years, a native of Lanark- at Pans, conduct them. One plan is to 

PEDEN—At the Jubilee Hospital, on July have Spain name peace plenipotentiaries 
21, Mary Hlghsteed, aged 48 years, be- who will come directly to Washington 
loved wife of Alexander reden. and conduct the negotiations. This, how-

McLEISH—In this city, on the 21st Inst., ever, is said to be somewhat inexpedient 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, James as it would take nine days for the Snan-
Scotiand: ag«149Cye°afrsDUmbart0nSh re’ !sh Plenipotentiaries to reach Washing- 
Scotland, aged 49 years. ton and there is a desire to avoid delay.

Another tentative pjan is to have 
Spain name M. Gambon as the Spanish 
plenipotentiary at Washington, thus con- 
feiring on him authority to treat direct
ly with the President and carry the ne
gotiations forward to a conclusion. It is 
probable that this plan will be more ac
ceptable to the United States, as it 
would keep the negotiations at Washing
ton and also give them an agreeable 
personal character as the authorities 
have the highest regard for the ability 
and sincerity of the French representa
tive. These plans, however, will not 
be settled until the President gives his 

I decided to wait until some answer to the first inquiry made by 
Spain as to the willingness of the Unite» 
States to enter upon general negotiations 
for peace.

Since the conference between the 
President and if. Gambon both the 
French government and the Spanish 
government have been fully apprised of 
the action taken at Washington, and it 
is not improbable that Spain within the 
next two or’three days will take another 
important stepr forward, by voluntarily 
suggesting what terms of peace she will 
regard as consistent. These of course 
will be initiatory and will be designed 
as a sort of opening wedge toward bring
ing the two governments together on the 
final peace conditions. From the stand
point of the United States, it is for 
Spain to make the first definite tender 
of terms, as she is the one most inter
ested in terminating the war. It will 
then be for the United States to say 
how far the terms are acceptable and 
perhaps tq suggest counter terms.

The yellow fever conditions are being 
suggested as one reason favorable to the 
conclusion of peace, for it is being urged 
that the material advantage which the 
United States will gain hy continuing the 

will be heavily offset by ' the in
roads of disease. Another point being 
urged in favor of a peace settlement is 
that the result of the war will be eveit 
more glorious; more a tribute to the 
high aims of this government, if it 
deals in a spirit of magnanimity with the 
conquered enemy. It is said also that 
Spam is so completely humiliated and 
so powerless to further continue the ware., 
that the United States can secure 
through peace negotiations everything 
which even a prolongation of the 
would ultimately make possible.

i
terday’s Matches in 
’ia Tennis Club’s 
p Tônrnament.

Nelson Adds One and a 
Half More to the Golden 

Store.
Scarcity of Longshoremen and 

Sailors on the Waterfront— 
Bristol Arrives.

Steamer Spain Suggests No Terms, bat 
Simply Cannot Continue 

the War.

THE BANK STATEMENT.
The statement of the position of the 

chartered banks at the end of June is 
generally in keeping with its recent pre
decessors. The circulation is maintain
ed at a high figure, having reached $36,- 
5?$>,103, the largest in the record for the 
month under review, and $4,172‘,&29 
greater than in June, 1897. The increase 
over May is a quarter of a million. The 
current loans also, which amount to 
$222,413,538, though they show a de
crease compared with May last of $1 - 
265,776, are $13,885,848 higher than ik 
June, 1897, and, with the larger circula
tion, may be taken as evidence of the 
larger commercial business being done 
throughout the country, as, in a similar 
Sunse, the advance of the year in the 
item of call loans, from $14,898,629 to 
$20,066,715, may be regarded as proof 
of the greater confidence and greater vol
ume of the transactions through the stock 
and other exchanges. The assets of the 
bunks, are, it is noted, quite equal to the 
larger demands being made upon them. 
The public deposits are only a little short 
of twenty-six millions greater than a 
year ago, having increased from $201 - 
141,088 to $227,063,343. Of this growth 
the greater part is in those payable after 
notice, which are now $144,749,443, the 
growth in the twelve months being over 
filteen millions. It is noted also, in this 
connection, that there is a feeling evi
dent that the time has come for an in
crease in the capital of the .banks. Steps 
with this in view were taken at the re
cent meetings of several institutions, 
and it is found that, compared with a 
year back, the share capital authorized 
has been increased from $72,958,684 to 
$74,758,684, that subscribed from $62 
713,748 to $63,050,148, and that paid up 
from $61,949,536 to $62,303,137. In
cluded in these figures are the dead capi
tal ($1,200,000) of La Banque du 
Peuple, which, thougu in the course of 
being wound up, still makes returns of 
its assets and liabilities. The 
items call for no particular notice. The 
specie holdings have been increased by 
$019,571 to $9,283,030, and those of Do
minion notes have fallen by $706,930, to 
$15,214,505. There is an increase in the 
loans to the provinces from $1,427,009 to 
$1,647,258, indicating the probability of 
seme further provincial bond sales at no 
very distant date. There is stilt, it would 
appear, some of the last issue of Do
minion bonds in the hands of the hanks 
which took them, the holdings of federal 
debentures and stocks being $4,901,627, 
compared with $2,796,936 twelve months 
baèk. The balances due from abroad, 
while large, are practically the same as 
in 1897, and are $21,279,953 from foreign 
countries, and $8,230,112 from the Unit
ed Kingdom.—Gazette.

Preparing for the 
Witir Vancouver 

;ay Afternoon.
Several Disappointed Miners Re

turned—Latest News From 
Treasure Laud.

Northern Pacific Liner Mogul 
Brings a Heavy Freight for 

Victoria Merchants.
Hint That the United States May 

Be Magnanimous to Humil
iated Foe.

U in the Victoria Lawn 
U> tournament near com- 
p become better, as most 
layers are being weeded 
wo of the best players in 
en A. T. Goward played 
bre an appreciative audi- 
lekinson's liist year here,
I himself to be a player of 
bluer has to be carelui. 
bt, F. Dickinson got live 
then Goward, who plays 
tuiaged to get six struigut 
[the match. The maccti 
I l'oolvy was also a good 
r winning the flrst set 
play. in the second set, 
klraws began to tell, and 
n and thild sets. Dooley, 
hid good work, and many 
tied his more experienced 
[ward defeated Lampman . 
pteh, which necessitated 
[etitors are reminded that 
k open events closed last 
Bastion street. In order 
m good condition for the 

[ail the handicaps ill bo 
Friday except me duals, 
bed next week. The re
fs matciies follow :
I (rec. lb) beat A. G.
B-U, 3-C, 8-ti.
I dec. 2-U 1Ô) beat P. S. 
i lo)—(È0, 4-U, U-2.
I., (owe 15.4) beat R. H.
M5r 6-4. 0-3.
Kve 30) beat F. Dickinson #
[4. Bulkeley Johnson (owe 
IS. Crow Baker and D. M. 
fi—7-5, 7-5.
I George V. Johnston (owe 
Baldwin and G. H. Bar
k-5, 6-4
I J. Ritliet (scratch) beat 
I R. D. Harvey (owe 15;—
p R. B. Powell (owe 15.3) 
r and F. Dickinson (owe
I (rec. 4-0 15) beat G. E.
[4-0, 0-4, G-t.
L 15.4) beat E. A. Earle f 
Ian#:
[Kitto and G. Bulkeley 
115) vs. Miss Rogers and 
le 2-6 15) ; Miss D. Green 
I (scratch) vs. Miss Rithet 
[scratch).
Inwall (rec. 4-6 15) vs. A. 
te 15).
| Goward (rec. 2-6 15) vs. 
[(owe 15.4).
bward (owe 30) vs. J. A.
pefer and R. H. Pooley 
Patton and G. E. Parkes
Cowell and J. F. Foulkes 
bs Eva Locwen and R.
rard (rec. 15) vs. F. B.
1.3).
I. It. Martin (rec. 3-6 15) 
rec. 15.3) at a time to be

(From the Seattle Times.)
The steamer Charles Nelson, Capt. 

Anderson, arrived at Arlington dock at 
10 o’clock this morning direct from St. 
Michael, with 161 passengers and gold 
dust aggregating one million and a half 
dollars, besides drafts amounting to 
many thousand.

Purser M. A. Tucker says he believed

Recent happenings along the water 
front have shown that in Victoria the 
longshoremen and sailors are few in 
her. When the Northern Pacific liner 
Mogul was ready to be discharged yes
terday morning, there was a shortage of 
men on hand for the work and even after 
the city had been gone over there was not 
sufficient help obtainanie. The steamer 
brought 700 tons of freight for Victoria 
and at noon twenty extra men, if on 
hand, would have been employed, 
ors were wanted for the bark Melrose, 
which the tug Czar brought into Esqui
mau from Thetis island. The bark is 
laden with props for Santa Rosalia and 

m here purposely to complete her 
On a second ship to arrive in 

Esquimalt yesterday a different class of 
laborers will find employment. This is 
the big steam collier Bristol, which is 
just up from San Francisco and is here 
to be renovated and painted on the 
Esquimau marine ways. Discharging 
the two coal ships in Esquimau a consid- 
erable force of men is engaged, while in 
the upper harbor ship carpenters and ma
chinists are completing the Queen City 
and the new tug boat Pilot.

ANOTHER KLONDIKER DUE.
The Boston & Alaska Steamship Com

pany s steamer Brixham is expected to 
arave at Seattle to-morrow from St. 
Michael. She was delayed in the North 
handling freight. between Dutch Harbor 
and St. Michael. The company’s river 
boats Col. McNanght and B. B. Glas
cock arrived safely at St. Michael and 
were to start up the river last week. A 
ÏVtteÇ. received by the company’s agent,
, m Blackwood, states that the N. 

A. T. & T. Company and Alaska Com
mercial Company were contracting for 
freight as late as August 20, showing 
that they believe there is lots of 
in the river.

Yellow Fever Makes Opportune 
the Immediate Suspension of 

Hostilities.
The expenditure has been

num-

Aj
that the amount of gold dust distributed 
among the passengers would aggregate 
fuliy a million and a half. Of this am
ount over $600,000 was left with him 
for safe keeping and locked up in the 
safe.

Oue man, Mr. Tucker said, had $175,- 
000 in the safe coming down, and 
other $125,000. He would not disclose
the names.

I-’rof. T. S. Lippy was a passenger on 
the boat and according to the statements 
of the passengers he brought down fully 
$20u,O0U. This amount was distributed 
among the Lippy party, which was made 
up of the following ; "Prof. T. S. Limy,
C. H. Lippy, L. M. Lippy and J. L.
Lippy.

They were a happy lot of returning 
Yukoners as each one of the passengers 
filed ashore this morning and the air 
was punctuated with 161 big long sighs 
of relief and gratitude when the feet 
of each man touched the shore.

The Nelson left St. Michael on the aft
ernoon of Juiy 14th and had a pleasant 
and uneventful run all the way down.

A big tieowd of Seattle people had 
gathered at the dock to greet the ship 
and her voyagers, and the Seattleites 
could be picked out easily by the hearty 
personal greetings accorded, them by 
friends and relatives who were there in 
eager expectancy of their arrival.

Immediately à grand guessing contest 
to the amount of golden treasure 

aboard began, the passengers taking an 
active part. No one knew exactly what 
anyone else had, and no one was quite 
willing to tell what he had himself, but
to!chShtheeWquicrkePOorfte^n’sCCprid°emesoon ‘TV* Vreat deal ia Pro
found out by close questioning that a S80 \rthe tUa r,e8Ui!s 80 far ?n 1416 Bit- 
conservative estimate of the treasure on îw^,UO°'Ti,Ci)a?tr>- haT? not been Batts" 
board would reach fully SI 500 OOO factory. The diggings have been over- Of course there were^the ’usual n*„m- fftimated- Such in brief is the situation 
her if disappointed ones on board. People reP°^e? by ,J‘ SeDofield, a
who had gone into the country with light ™an Qwho " °rked most of the winter on 
hearts and visions of wealth. Mant*of Thk 9’i«2,pe °f 1116Tb.^î clalms ap there.
îor ,ira»ethlaSelSZ!ngt SThev ^ sa"" w?ll .^He^ eure1^Sth^oa„tnedUP°n ^
floated*1 down^the& river £ STmB 1“^ SSÆTSÏVSSSS*
return ton" homethe ^ ^ ^ seen J did wêîl Yoüng Hinckley, Vho'

The foregoing paragraph tells the story fieffi^ysPaïd°made'Voôo '^‘jo'hn^and
d saapSedyonesthe1oPatS9T’tand ^ ^ ^kmtn™jtekfon^rin^ and
clShPeringeddown tie gang-plank™6 and ?.cbofie‘d’ Wth° W°^ lays °n No’ 9J 
marching un the dock 8 P dld not makÇ anything, as money and
tiMl?edeïred aCiSPthekg?A<tebeC°™t Palf "sXlel^w^t NOTtWith the Stone- 
the passengers ^gonlTshore^e sum ^h^res!» mileV^ 2e fiver.UU|lhet
atmearance>Son0Seledp<4? tbei* prospected several claims and located a
oEs fnH “c and «un- ; number, but in none did he find any-

on the dock thing. He lived in a tent until March,
Trhe fro-.t UI11in 8ee some.°f and then began work on a lay on No. 9,
Iwsv EE th? rmrm J°‘d belng carned taking Fred Burkman’s placé, who feli

Pivif "'r inm t ; sick with scurvy. Although not suecess-
+n Kmv/roi-PrfE^ati,2nEo0* tbe first ones fuj on this trip, Schofield says he is go- 
hea w8?qfit-d$^sLbe lank with a ; jng again, and can make some money,
‘ j ? °U fLCr’ hi8 Jiu6 i knowing how to go about it. He has a
I innv nn ri-v i, ^ 1611 tbe rest °J tbe i claim on Idaho Bar, the new discovery,
ri,ei?yrZEEt; fd . E r appearaac| f,rom and believes that bar will turn out well, tueir respective staterooms and follow
ed the professor to an express wagon 
which had been engaged by the party.
Each member of the party made several 
trios from the boat to the wagon, and 
when it started up the dock it contained 
nine big heavy canvas sacks.

Purser Tucker said the Brixham ar
rived at St. Michael two days before the 
Nelson sailed and could be expected to 
arrive in Seattle any time. He said:

tadeveHÊfvs bl tnp down’ makmg 11 They had with them nine sacks of gold 
“We nnsaoH tfio j, • dust that pretty well loaded an expresssea 8hc hurl ®ekrlne wagon which carried the treasure to the

-ellinv n|,m„ EiriuwnwJ'a «E*1 xral trfT Safe Deposit vaults of First avenue.
“AS T ELhi Like most of the Yukoners, Prof. Lippy

millers nro fniilE°E-Eiim*it tb,t declined to say what amount of dust they 
whE enm» Almostfialj had. But close questioning of different

"n wanted to come first members of the party elicited the infer-
hiSt-K. SSV*,* M S»~iin™,;:s: s,',hir>"-,™o"ao ,ie

beinL^char^pd bv^J^thp^riv^ rales “Eldorado should not be counted when 
transDortntuiiffreim an estimate is to be made as to the value
ael Klo^dikeri SZhV0**?' El ot mine8 on the Yukon,” said the Pro-
river in Bd hEf\ “E. 8 8 d the fessor in a brief talk to the Times. “It
timl beljep*tliabt $1 500,000 is a fait es- SiatÆ^n wXftfp to «5

steamer to-da^ anToTthat Zount\ e«n ! $£££%£Vnd^fthe^fi0 
vouch for $600,000, which was turned j élu ^nditiEné There is qu^-
slfe ThfitaElm,aCiedHiD the Et8an|ee’8 tion'that the digging of the Northwest 
the cold brought HnTi^0ehxrntho Territory are very rich, but I question

,ls th°dgbk?°+r- by whether as much work will be done next
8tatpvonmJhe$pbf?oi *5?^ goId. .m tb2fr winter as was done this past year, owing 
are sunnnseri ?evEra 9*ber Parties who to tbe prohibitive charges by the Can- 
ÏÏEks K tsreh EE6 brEE?ht dowE blg adian officials. From the time a man ar- 
ureT Pt watch 0Ter thelr own treas" rives at the summit of the passes be be- 

C I, _ gins to be taxed, and he never escapes
Chartes N-XE’2Efm„Eng,EiEer ° tth8 after that. He pays for everything.” 
dust and drafts °f “How does that system compare witii
sr ■ -j»» ,laer p“'Urr’ w“Nelson let t wm6'hH?en tbe Cbarles “It doesn’t compare at ell. Tn the first 
amount than’eamo +2* laFger place, on the American side the govern-
Clarence Berrvè Dartvh ment takes no claims for itself, and the
St. Michael will ? 8 vnow a* miners make their own laws. No royal-
with him will come 800° pomffis o'f Ehe ties are d?ma?,ded and there are no U"

"^."Uffiv’and some of his partners 
assay office is reached “r td the will return next win.er, and thereafter
atTS6BMfchha“iaEre0therblteamer8 now When^t ean^'^paying °the

arriva^herc Is Erem£ndaEe their lends, to carry the Lippy royalty to the 
N-ivarrn ,, rLP eblematical. The government headquauéfs. 
n„,EE|fE fE EEEi EitAEer tow- the Min- " Mr. C. H. Lippy, one of the party, was 

polis, in good condition. somewhat more communicative than the
As soon as the boat arrived there was Professor, or perhaps less busy while re- 

a rush for the assay office on the hill eeipts for the nine sacks were being made 
on the part of the passengers. A re
porter of The Times followed them and 
in twenty minutes saw the following 
amounts weighed out by Dr. Whitehead 

57,000; Stephen Crocker,
!*’Han Hampton, $2,500; Ed Dahl,
$1.000; North Brooks and W. H. Sea- 
fiolin, $1,500 each; J. S. MeLellan, J.
G* Stone and Marcell Beaudry, $1,000 
$21*850Dd R" G’ Pierce’ 5750. Total,

None of the passengers seemed posi
tive as to how much the Nelson brought 

’ < but their guesses would average
a full half million for the Nelson. All

iSail- 1
|

am- came
crew.an-

i

other

BRIDGE RIVER MINES.
Owners of Several Properties Report 

Bright Prospects Ahead.
Mr. J. M. McKinnon, one of the own

ers of the Ben D'Oi group states that 
Bridge River property will prove very 
satisfactory to all owners of good 
claims. Along the two-hundred foot tun
nel, on the Ben D’Or, $150,000 will be the 
return from development work already 
Bone, The ledge Is widening ont as work 
progresses and is now over three feet. 
A. Noel, superintendent, and Mr. Ben
son, essayer, are on the ground.

The Lome group, owned by J. Wil
liams, N. Goughian, W. Young and J. A. 
Murray, shows three, fine ledges from 
three to five feet in width and are all 
true fissure veins. The owners are ne
gotiating for a stamp mill.

Adjoining the Lome is the Monarch 
group owned by the B. C. Gold Property 
Company. The *Wood Chuck claim has 
four ledges of free milling ore, which 
runs from $100 to $700 to the ton. Four 
more ledges have been located on the 
claims owned by this company.

On the Ida May two shifts of men are 
at work. The ledge is widening and some 
ich ore is on the dump. Mr. Circle, man

ager for the company, is pushing work 
and is convinced that great results will 
be shown when stamp mills are at work.

The Alhambra, Highram, Wild Swan, 
Forty Thieves, Pioneer and a number of 
other good mines prove the richness of 
Caldawalder Creek. Prospectors have 
so much faith in the Bridge River coun
try that they staked and recorded 
thirteen miles of the creek.

Placer mining is carried on, during low 
water, with good results. Already four 
hundred men are doing assessment work, 
and capital is the only requisite in this 
comparatively unknown section of Brit
ish Columbia.

water

Jh!

LOCAL LEAD WORKS.
The silver-lead miners of the Koote- 

nays are more interested in the estab
lishment of manufactories of the products 
of lead in this vicinity than they think 
they are. This may seem paradoxical, 
but nevertheless it is true. If there 
were enough-, factories, turning out the 
pri ducts of lead, established at some een- 
tinl points in tile district to use up the 
lead produced by the mines there would 
be no necessity for sending our galena 
ores to the United States for reduction, 
for the reason that it would be posisble 
to carry on at a substantial profit here 
smelters for the silver-lead ores. This 
is not the case at present.

Why is this so and what relation has 
one to the other?

The silver-lead ores of the Kootenays 
are sent to the United States for two 
reasons: One is because there is a
market in that country foj- the pig lead, 
where it is turned into various valuable 
commercial products. The other is be
cause the lead in the ore is subject to 
an import duty of one and one-half cents 
per pound, while on pig lead smelted in 
this country and sent into the United 
States, which is about the only available 
market, the import duty is two and a 
half cents per pound. This tax is virtual
ly prohibitory, when it is considered that 
pig lead is only worth three and a half 
to four cents per pound.

In the year 1897 there was brought 
into Canada from foreign countries lead 
to the quantity of 10,858 tons. This was 
in the form of shot, lead pipe, paints, tea 
lead, acetate, litharge, old scrap and 
pig lead. The imports of lead into Can
ada will be larger and grow with each 
succeeding year, as they will keep pace 
with the increase in the opopulation.

It is* therefore, obvious that the min
ers of the silver-lead producing belt are 
deeply interested in the matter of locat
ing manufactories for the products of 
lead in this vicinity and herein lies the 
true solution of a problem that has long 
vexed them. With lead refineries and 
factories located in this country in juxta- 
position to the lead saieiters the miners 
would save a great deal. In the first 
place they would not then be compelled 
to pay the United States duties on lead 
or on lead bullion, because it would be 
kept at home and manufactured into 
products of a much higher value, and 
would not only be used in Canada but 
could be exported to various foreign coun
tries. Besides this there would be a 
great saving in the matter of freight. 
The short haul to the lead smelters lo
cated at home would be much cheaper 
than the long haul to the reduction 
works situated in the United States. It 
is, therefore, obvions that it is to the 
very best interest of the silver-lead pro
ducers of the Kootenays that manufac
tories of the products of lead be establ
ished in this country at the earliest pos
sible moment.—Iiossland Miner.

;

DROSSE, 
r Seniors.
:t the Victoria lacrosse 
ave the last chance of 
Vancouver and Victoria 
Jedonia grounds, 
in the very best of con- $ 
alize the hard struggle 
Iturday next, and those 
i sine to see one of the 
of the national game 

I Columbia

wwy
Both

fetlÿ
Wu

athis season. 
Ill have their fihal prac- 
‘ which the twelve play- 
1 the honor of the Capi- 

The game will start 
ck, with the Fifth Regi- 
idonce.

Three Laboring Men Reached Seat
tle With Perhaps a Million 

From Klondike.
SXX.S'MVXte.ïï

MaEE M the pre]lminary examination.Mary Moore Marston’s brother’s step
daughter and her friend Mable Hess 

to Charles Marston’s house to take 
caie of it for him. They could not 
agree and Marston said one would have 
A g0’ whereat Mary Moore left the 
house. Going back for her clothes she 
saw on the bed some garments which she

lA AÎE 1?aned t° Mable Hess, but 
which the latter says she gave to her,
to them'nS them 0Ut in the $ard set fire (Special to the Colonist.)

The accused woman took the stand tSeattle>duly 27--By the arrival of the 
on her own behalf and admitted setting 8ttamer Humboidt late this afternoon 
fire to the clothes, but said after she had Seattle receipts of Klondike gold for the 
burned them sufficiently to destroy them, uuuth of July were increased to nearly 
burned JEAEEI, ann ihrtw the half- $12,000,000, The Humboldt had over 
was an 'ash-box, but "which wasAFmpiy 52,009^(50 on board, and half of it was 
a wooden box placed against the house. ln possesslon of three laboring men richer 

In dismissing the charge His Lordship hy half than any that have arrived out 
said that had the case been a civil one so far. They are Antone Stander, John 
as6 he°d d t0i,pay ‘he eo?ts Erickson and J. D. Mienasch.
plriy I the m t r acted pr0' Slander has dust weighing nearly 1,000

Mr Afisli, „ pounds and admits bringing out about
general aonéar^d for EhE n att°rney: $^90,000 in dust and drafts. He 
Mr Geors-e1!?1 LV,„ïn /be,,,Cr<îw7'’ and vied Violet Raymond, a rich variety act- 
Mr. George E. 1 owell for the defence. ress, just before leaving and is on his

way with his bride to the Paris exposi
tion.

John Erickson is an ignorant Norwe
gian, who went to Dawson a few years 
ago without a cent. He brings out 
$300,000 in five large boxes. It is kept 
under guard in a big stateroom. J. D. 
Mienasch, who came out with his wife 
and three children, sold his creek claims 
for $152,000 and will not return. He is 
independently wealthy from the pro
ceeds of the single claim.

Humboldt Gates and Wm. Hail, who 
own a Bonanza property brought out 
$80,000 each.

J. D. Thaggart, a hotel and saloon man 
at Dawson, brought out over $50,000.

In the purser’s room was deposited 
some $600,000 in dust and drafts. Thé 
remainder was in possession of the 105 
Klondikers on board. Several of these 
vere women who had some five to ten 
thousand.

The passengers left Dawson July 7 
and came.down the river on the steafn- 
ers W. K. Merwin and Alice. They re
port a great deal of sickness among the 
newcomers at Dawson, due to poor water 
and miserable drainage. There were 
seventeen funerals on July 6th. A stam
pede has started down the river to Eagle 
City on the American side, where rich 
diggings have been found.

Ï
ICKET. 
vs. Victoria. Üw Press contains the fol- 

be cricket match played 
Ueveu with Victoria on 
fa, by request of a uum- 
Irt, is here reproduced : 
k was played last Satur- 
[ an easy win for Nanai- 
d one wicket to spare.

I arrived on the noon 
eh the game commenced 
r the toss, going to the 
p Luxton started to the 
|d Hilton. With only 3 
I bowled Luxton. and 
bon. These two played 
paused Watson and J. 
b the bowling. This 
I as Hodgson got Gooch 
[lton soon after bowled 
I played a fine innings 
re wickets fell in quick 
jnderhand bowling, and 
reus could make any 
I closed for 73, Walton 

analj-sis of 7 wickets

ESSlcam r Humboldt From St. Mich
ael Sa d to Show Down Two 

Million.

As far as prospecting has gone on this 
discovery, it has shown up well, but there 
was not time enough after its discovery 
to test it thoroughly. Schofield says that 
the real merits of the Munook country 
are yet to be determined. There has not 
yet been enough prospecting to show it 
up. When it is fully developed he be
lieves it will prove a great gold producer.

THE LIPPY - CONTINGENT.

Much Sieknesi at Dawson Reported 
and^ Seventeen Funerals in 

One Day,
$

I!

; to bat, it was soon 
a bowling xvas going 

^ W. Hodgson and 
fore Caverly was out 

Quine came in and 
till the score reached 
was bowled, he hav- 

On J. Hodgson 
•wling was hit all over 
as caught from a hard 
wo wickets soon fell, 
Ding J. Hodgson, an- 
-ut on before Hodgson 
y finely played innings 
a next out for a good 
, and Gilliard together 
to 209 before Dawson 
as then called. Gilliard 
le full score being as

e<l

22. mar-
been beatln’Ex-Servant—My husband’s 

me again, Miss Mary, and I’d twenty mfnds 
to get him arrested.

Miss Mary—Why don’t you?
“Well, I was tninkin’, too, with me so 

iame and him not workin’, how I’d ever 
get the moivey to pay the fine! ’’—Life.

“What are you crying about, little boy? ”
“ ’Cause I’m so beastly mean and selfish 

that I ain’t goin’ ter give Freddie none of 
my candy.’’—Life.

ALASKA MAIL.

of Letters Accumulated at St. 
Michael, but No Steamer Calls 

For Them.

Tons

No mall has been received here from
Alaska for a long time, except such as has 
been brought by passengers or employees 
of the vessels that have arrived recently, 
though it is known that tons of 
have accumulated at St. Michael, awaiting 
the mail steamer to carry it away, while 
the people here and elsewhere are clamor- 

for news from relatives and correspond
ents In the north. The post office and the 
officers of the transportation and trading 
companies are besieged daily by anxious 
Inquirers regarding letters from their rela- 
tlv»s,JLutJ;hey hate to go unsatisfied, as no 
mail has been received. Upon telegraphic 
inquiry, advice has been received here that 
up to yesterday no mail has reached Seattle 
from St. Michael. The San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce appealed to the 
postal authorities here, and caused them to 
wire to Washington and to Seattle for Im
mediate relief.

The postal department awarded 
tract for carrying 
and St. Michael 1 
son, of the former place, 
to leave Seattle on the 5th and 25th of 
each month, beginning in June, 
stea

ORIA.
Valton
e.........»............... O
, b. J. Hodgson... 10
ton...........................
alton........................
Igson. b Walton...
> Walton...............

31
Not a Good Time—She—Did you ask papa 

this afternoon, as you said you were going 
to? He—No; I went around to his office, 
but, as you know, it was hot, and he had 
his coat off.
cooler day.—Cleveland Leader.

letters1
01
0 ingi, b Walton 15 ELECTION POSSIBILITIES.

There are in the political situation 
some things which make it possible that 
there is a foundation for the rumor, com
ing from several quarters, to the effect 
that an early parliamentary election is 
within the possibilities. The Liberal 
party came into office at a fortunate 
time. The countries of the world 
just emerging from a period of somewhat 
severe trade depression, and at the same 
time Europe found itself short of most 
of the staples this country exports. 
Therewas an active demand, at high 
rates, 'for flour and wheat, and for al
most all other foodstuffs. The exports 
last year reached’ an unprecedented fig
ure. and, in most of the country districts, 
a fair degree of prosperity is being ex
perienced. Manufacturers, generally, 
have shared in the benefits of this. They 
have been supplying an enlarging mar
ket, and have only this month been call
ed on to face the full reductions in the 
measure of protection deemed necessary 
tq their establishment that the tariff 
changes of 1897 involved. On the theory 
that a prosperous people is lenient to its 
rulers, the government can hardly hope 
for a better time than the present for 
going to the country. There are political 
reasons, also, why an early appeal to 
the electorate would’ be good policy. 
Lucky as the government has been in 
may of its splurges, none of them have 
resulted in any marked benefit to the 
country at large. The denunciation by 
Great Britain of the German and Bel
gian trade treaties is not making any
body here rich; the reduction of the rate

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes4

0*1»73
JMO.

22
b Gooch 

«ici, b Montelth... 49
I Smith........
Montelth.. .
Ith, b Gooch 
¥., b Smith.
b Smith....

20

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nil 
Nervouà and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

3 were3
16
!•>
12

a coTi
the mail between Seattle 

to a man named Rlcliard- 
Steamers were

Ot
11

piers w.ere to atop at Unalaska long 
enough to transfer mail. , and were then 
to return without delay. Steamers left 
Seattle, ostensibly for that - purpose, on 
June 11th. 21st and. 28th, being one more 
steamer than the contract calls for, but not 
one has as yet returned, though the slowest 
vessel could have made the round trip In a 
much shorter time. Information has been 
received « here that the contract has been 
sub-let to parties running steamers between 
the point's designated. Instead of carrying 
the mall, the steamers are being employed 
in towing barges from Puget Sound to 
Alaskan points.

The St. Paul brought only two letters for 
the Alaska Commercial company a"d a few 
others entrusted to passengers. The gov
ernment bags could not be sent by her, be
cause she is not a mall steamer.

A vast amount of money sent by those 
mers Is thus tied up, because advices 
missing, and the absence of news from 

relatives causes much anxiety, grief and 
suffering to a large number of people here 
^nd oiscwhpno. Th*. f!bqmbp** of Commerce 
fs determined’ tb appeal to* the government 
unless the situation is speedily relieved!.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.
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As* your grocer tordaylight/»

w» A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
i«r Answer to Your 
ut Dr. Ag-new’s 
cart. Snapped 
Strings.

BEECH A M’S PILLS, taken as direct
ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For acut Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

b street W., Toron- 
fed testimony: “For 
I had been a great 
[roubles, had smoth- 
Upitation, neuralgia 
easily fatigued. I 

[Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
I had despaired liv- 
t. The benefit was 
ve taken five bot- 
kitation in heartily 
will be glad to 
» desiring it.” 
Iscocks and Hall &

“I have come home more than satisfied 
with our winter’s work,” said he as he 
leaned against the counter of the receiv
ing vault, watching the sacks going in. 
“But we also came back proud of our 
country, and very much disgusted with 
Canadian methods. I would not advise 
any one to go into the Canadian terri
tory to mine, because if the mines there 
are richer than op the American side, 
which I very much doubt, the difference 
is more than offset by the outrageous 
charges and taxes and licenses and roy
alties.”

For Table end FWrv. Purest nrd Beat war
Mr. Spouter—An hedrioom, Johnnie, is 

somvl'hi-ng that’s handed’ down from father 
to son.

Little Johnnie—Huh!' That’s a funny 
name for pants.—Judge. IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

BeechanVs Pills are“ I understand she has had an attack* of 
nervous prostration.’’

“Oh, dear, no; not at alii”*
“Ittit the doctor said:----”
“I know he did at first, but just ns soon 

as he learned the size of her husband's In
come he changed his mini; and1 said that 
in*’'—Chicago^ Pbst.

stea Without a Rivalare

And hsve the
LARGEST SALE

of any PateiifriWedlclne In the World.
• at all Drug Stores.
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The Snmme 
the Cew

Westminster]
Turubul

Vancouver, M 
thoroughly sucl 
the British Gol 
v as brought tJ 
shortly after 6| 
the formal pm 
prizes. This CCI 
presence of quil 
from Vaucouvel 
had been p resell 
of the afteruocl 
■v, as made by Ml 
rauge officer ini 
aident.

The final shorn 
tiou for places ■ 
tween the twen 
v ho were, high! 
the three days’ I 
in leaving the 11 
will be selected!

Corporal Slol 
Sergeant Bnileyl 
Lettice, Victoria 
ham, Westminsl 
bull, Westminstl 
sou, Westminstel 
naimo, 4.*>U; Bomfl 
-Gunner Butler, m 
Stuart, Vancouvl 
with, Victoria, 4 
couver, 428; W.l 
Nanaimo, 427; SI 
424; Corp. Shal 
Sergt. Moscrop, I 
Kennedy, Vaucon 
chcombe, Westn 
Duncan, Victoria! 
Victoria, 411.

All morning xl 
Walker match, J 
team and individ 
test between the] 
Westminster wi| 
splendid Walkerl 
Hiram Walker <9 
j>erty of the teanol 
five years. Wes| 
winner three yel 
that settles the ml 
were:
W estminster—505H 
Victoria—501 ... I 
Vancouver—492 .1 
.Nanaimo—480... .1 

The individual I 
.follows*

WALKER IX

1—W. H. Wall, N 
Walker prize J

2— Sergt. Moscrop,
3— Sgt. MucDougall
4— ̂  Bombr. Cimuini

minster .......... ]
5— Sgt. Lettice, VI
6— \v. W. B. Me Ini
7— Corp. Sloan, Wei
8— Gr. Turnbull, VY 
t>—Ur. K. Wilson, 1

:10—Gr. J. D. Burr, 
Jl—Sgt. Kennedy, V
12— Lt. Duff-Stuurt,
13— Gr. Duncan, Vie
14— Bombr. Bodley, 
.15—Sgt. Bailey, Met 
lti—Gr. Beckwith, V
17— Gr. Steen, West
18— Gr. Butler, Victi
19— nJ. Welsh, Imperi 

-20—Corp. Ferris, Vai
21— J. N. S. Williams
22— F. K. Stewart, X
23— Gr. Anderton, V
24— Corp. Sharpe, W
25— Gr. Hughes, Vicl

26— Gr. Stinchcombe,
Restricted

27— Gr. Mortimore, V
28— Gr. Savory, Viet 
.29—Gr. Wlnsby, Viet
30— G. W. Carpenter,
31— T.S. Annandale, }

The Vancouver coi 
the first thing in tin 
•ed the grand aggw 
test which wrongly 
the relative position! 
winners were.

NO. 9—VANCOUV1
MA

Six hundred yards;
1— Or. Wilson, Wes

Cup and ..........
2— Corp. Ferris, Vai
3— Corp. Sloan, Wes
4— J. Welsh, Imperi 
fi—Corp. Fletcher, 1
6— Lt. Duff-Stuait,
7— W. W. B. Mclnne
8- W. H. Wall, Nfti
9- Sgt. Bailey, Vicl

10— Corp. Richardson,
11— Or. Beckwith, V
12— Sgt. Moscrop, Vi 
là—Bombr. Fletcher,
14— G r. Turnbull, W
15— Bombr. Cunning

minster .............
16— Gr. Stinchcombe,
17— iF. R. Stewart, V
18— Corp. —

minster ...........
19— Gr. Johnson, Wei
20— Lt. Tite, Vaneou
21— Sgt. Lettice. Vicl
22— T.S. Annandale, '
23— Gr. Bun*, Westn

Restricted
24— Gr. Anderton, V!
25— G. W. Carpenter, 
2G—Bombr. Short, VI
27— Bombr. Milne, Vi
28— Bombr. Mortimoi 

The aggregates of
ing could now be cor 
GRAND AGGREGA 
For the 

4, 5,

1— Corp. Sloan, West
2— wB*S* 6°!^2— W. H. Wall, Naj 
„ „ B- C. R. A. silvd
3— Gr. Turnbull, Wi
4— Sergt. Lettice,
5— gr. R. Wilson,
6— Bombr. Cunnin
„ minster .............
7 W. \V. b. Mclnrn
8— Sergt. Bailey, VI
9— Lt. Duff-Stuart,

JUNIOR

H. A. W

aggregate of 
8 and 9.

..

Restricted to
won a prize In " 

xtho have never won 
team for Ottawa, or 
the Ottawa team m 
never won a prize i 
National meeting.

com

1— rCorp. Ferris, Van
2— Sgt. Moscrop, V4
3— Bombr. Fletcher,
4— J. H. S. Williams
5— F. R. Stewart, Vi 
■6—Gr. Stinchcombe, 1
7— Gr. Steen, Westn
8— G. W. Carpenter,
9— Gr. Mortimore, V; 

"10—Lt. Tite, Van com
11— Gr. Hughes, Vict<
12— Mal. Williams, VI

NO. 11—MILITL 
Restricted to “ effieje 

active militia of 1 
the aggregate of i 
600 yards ranges < 
ed In the grand &|

D-Gr. R. Wilson, XX 
_ D. R. A. silver i 
2—Corp. Sloan,
_ _ Bronze medal i 

Gr. Turnbull, XX' 
*—Bombr. Cunning]

minster ............
*>-Sgt. Lettice, VUH

Wes
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Uhc Colonist. tide of social rentiwtion. It is useless 
to appeal to the sanctity of the law, for 
the masses hare lest faith in the legis
latures and the oourts. It is useless to 
appeal to the religious instinct, because 
religion is losing its hold upon the peo
ple. The anrmer to the appeal to con
science is that God is not in the 
stitntion.”

else but a private ratter. It «entières 
every person in

Senator Teiuptenran says in his paper 
that he was qualified at the time of his 
appointment. We repeat that if he was 
qualified the records of title in British 
Columbia do not disclose the fact. In 
making this statement he admits that 
he understands the oath of qualification 
to mean that at the time of his appoint
ment he was possessed, among other 
qualifications, of real estate in freehold 
wilhin British Columbia of the value of 
IN,000 over and above all charges 
against the same. But the records show 
that he was possessed of no real estate 
at the time he was appointed. He him
self does not venture to say that he 
was possessed of any at that time. In 
what position these facts leave Senator 
Templeman it is not necessary to say. 
He may be able to reconcile his oath 
with his conscience. He certainly can
not reconcile it with the law, and the 
facts.

better investments offering. But experi
ence has proved that there is no invest
ment to be compared with land near a 
growing city, or one that has the sur
roundings that will make it grow. When 
old John Jacob Astor said to his son: 
“Get dirt, my boy. New York dirt is the 
best thiug to buy," he showed profound 
wisdom. We are not suggesting that 
Victoria and Vancouver real estate will 
appreciate like what was suburban realty 
in New York thirty years ago, but what 
we do say is that when the develop
ment of British Columbia has fairly set 
in, and the commerce, certain to be 
created, begins to flow over the thresh
olds of our cities and across the ocean, 
there will be great fortunes in land well 
located.

of his inimitable habitant poems. Then 
there are Archibald Lampman, Louis 
Frechette, Wilfrid Campbell, J. Macdon
ald Oxley, Sir James Edgar, Sir James 
L'-moio and other well known literateurs 
represented in its pages. It is a very 
sunshiny number, and ought to be widely 
circulated.
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SEE
THAT THE

COMPLAINTS FROM THE YUKON.
con-the news col-The great pressure upon

of the Colonist this morning pre- ( ‘job Dropsearns
Tints an extended reference to (he fact 
that the miners, who have ecme down 

nanimous in

It is trne that the name of the deity 
does not appear in the document upon 
which the United States government is 
founded. Neither is it written on the 
rose leaf. It cannot be spelled out of 
the stars. It is not spoken by the thun
der. But as no one would say that God 
is not in the rose leaf, the stars or the 
thunder, for that reason, so He cannot 
be read out of the constitution of the 
United States. All there is in that docu
ment, that is worth preserving, is as 
much divine as anything can be which is 
of human origin.

The recognition of divine leadership 
by the nation in the hour of its tri
umph is one of the most pleasing feat- 

in connection with the results of the 
war. The request of the President will 
have a great influence, hut not so much 
as the more dramatic action of the cap
tain of the Texas. The story of that 
will be told everywhere, and it will 
peal to the immagination of the people. It 
need surprise no one if from it there 
goes out over all the nation a new 
of its dependence upon and its

GOOD-BYE.
Victoria bids the Earl and Countess of 

Aberdeen a most affectionate good-bye. 
They have made many friends in British 
Columbia and nowhere more than in Vic
toria, where they have remained on the 
occasion of their several visits long 
enough to permit people to get a glimpse, 
and more thaji a glimpse, of their honest 
hearts.

from Dawson City, ore
the officials.their compl __

There is a marked unwillingness on the 
port of the men to allow their namse to 
be used. Those who are going back have 

to incur the resentment 
and the major-

Mfl
FAC-SIMILE

• SIGNATUREAVegetablePrcparationfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting the StcuBfldis and Bowels of

no desire 
of the oflleials 
ity of them intend going

and source of the in-
back. -------OF-------The future of British Columbia willThe nature 

formation which has 1 cached the Colon
ist cannot be made public, for reasons 
which we know would command respect, 
If they could be made public, but this 
information is of such a serious charac
ter that we renew the demand made the 
other day for a thorough investigation 
and insist that it cannot be instituted an 

We fear that scandals

They leave behind them here nothing 
. but pleasant memories, and carry with

t,ve. There are people now living in the them nothing but kindly wishes, coupled 
province who will see great cities here 
and scores of departments of industry 

,, prospering which have no place now in
Mr. Templeman has needlessly dragged the community. The one incentive to 

the name of Mr. Dunsmuir into his ti- this great advance will be railway con-1 THE NEW GOVERXnu c™., 
rade There never appeared in the Colon- «traction. The province must be open^ ' NEW G0V ERNORGE?sERAL.
ist a hue or a word having any reference by railways. For this the people
o any transaction which Mr. Templeman afford to incur risks. They can afford I Aberdeen as Governor-General, is 

i-.ay aye ever had with Mr. Dunsmuir, to reckon upon an expanding revenue. I not a stranger to Canada. His exper
nor anything seeking to convey the im-14.8 a general proposition it may be said ienee here as military secretary to the 
pression that Mr. Templeman or any that the future of British Columbia will Mar<luis of Lansdowne gave him an in- 
person on lus behalf had ever approach- keep pace with the enlargement of the 8i«ht int° Canadian character and he 
ed Mr. Dunsmuir in connection with Mr. facilities of commnnieation. But while wiU not be very likely to make many 
Teyleman a qualification. He further it „ true that the people of the province mistakes. There will be some regret 
, J ,, ,C ’ , st insinuated that can agord to toke chances on the that a more conspicuous person has not
Shle Mm°TfrVa a<î> hlS pr0£?;ty tQ I strength of a revenue that is certain to been cho8en for the hiSh offlce, but this 
CvlontThaa ^,Ua ynau8ena, ' .The expand, the Dominion has its duty to wiu be moderated by the reflection that, 

said Invth , V °d eVeJ ^aT" discharge in the premises. The develop- a,ter a11’ Pa*t played by a govemor- 
uP°n \ “ d any*bm*; of the kind and does raent of onr minea means more t the general in our public life is not as great

Amerie T?-?- °De weakness of notbellOTe thutrit ever referred to the revenue of Canada as a whole than it 88 11 fonn«rIy was. This is not to in-
American pou,,* wag the apparent ab- matter at a 1. He further says that the docs to that of the province This is a timate that Lord Mint« wil1 “<>t prove a
sence of any sense of responsibility. So Commst mtimatedthat there was some- part tSe e]aim fPr fairpi “'^ worth, snccessor to the distinguished
Vtined r P tr‘Umph was n 5 lnT“P" ,betwe!n him and Mr‘ must goon be submitted to the Dominion men wbo have 0CCUPied the malted post
gained, the means employed might be Corbm. I he Colonist did comment upon cabinet. The case is so strong that we lo vhich he has h**11 appointed. He wiU
a°ytb'nfV Tbe en^ justified them, tbe extraordinary attitude of Senator are gure it wd] beeded when nrnneriv I receive a cordial welcome,
though the end was, in too many eases, Templeman and his paper towards Mr. presented P *>6r^
not sufficiently noble to justify even itself. Corbin, but it made no reference to hisi "_________________ i weT Canon Rennlnnds mOTi,

A question of precedence has arisen in This irreligious irresponsibility was a senatorial qualification in that connec- IN the INTEREST HE rr pan great "deal of nositiveness noon the ones 
this province under circumstances set out phase of the intoxication of success. Con- «on. Why does Senator Templeman read * MNE9R I tion of preeLtence bu^T think
in another part of this paper. The point fining their attention almost wholly to mto every reference to him an allusion ^___ * that he settles the Question What the
involved is of general interest We domestic problems, fighting out the most to his senatorial qualification? Is it be- The condition of the corridor of the Colonist was dealing with was what is 
think every one will admit that, if there difficult questions in the crudest possible KAuse his coward conscience will not new postofflee on Monday morning was not what might be The law does not
is to be such a thing as “precedence" it is way, the people of the United States down at his bidding? disgraceful. It was littered from end to prescribe a place for the Admiral corn-
right that the rules governing it should became, like St. Paul said of the heath- But we are not concerned with rumors, end with scraps of paper. We venture mending the fleet on the North Pacific
be definitely settled. Admiral Palliser en, “a law unto themselves." The ballot I insinuation, slanders or anything but the to say that there is not a public building station, and hence there is no authority
doubtless asks no more than he believes box was the representation of Provi- bard facts and the solemn law. These between Victoria and Valparaiso the cor- for holding that because the Admiral
he is entitled to and he ought not to be dence, the caucus the arbiter of ques-1 show that Mr. Templeman was not a fit ridor of which presented an equally die- commanding the fleet on the North Atian- 
conteat with anything less. If he is en- tiens of conscience. What the caucus aud proper person to be appointed a reputable appearance. The fault lies tic station ranks before the Lieutenant-
titled to rank next to the Governor-Gen- thought right was right. What the ballot senator of Canada. It was his duty, with the citizens, who ought to have suffi- Governors, the former must do so like-
eral, he has no warrant for surrendering box settled was settled. In both cases when apprised of the intention of the cient regard for cleanliness not to throw wise. That might be a good reason for
the precedence, wkl=k “ a pe™P^‘ Judgment was on,y temporary, but ministry to submit his name to the Gov- the wrappings of newspaper, torn envel- amending the table of precedence, but 
privilege, but °”e toJ1?8 U!™p?rary succesa was a11 that was crnor-General, to have informed them opes and other rubbish around the floor, when that question arises several things
If tins is true of the Admiral, it is equal- aimed at. A new sense of re- that he was not possessed of the neces- 1 he Colonist remembers hearing a mem- will have to be considered and the change
iy true of the Lieutenant-Governor, and sponsibihty has come upon the sary property qualification. Does he im- her of the legislature object to the new might result in placing the lieutenant-
the obligation to insist upon the nghts PeoP,e,' and one of its first effects is that agine for a moment that the ministry legislative chamber because a member governors in all rases next to the gover-
appurtenant to the office is obligatoiy they are turning to God for guidànce would have recommended his appointment could not stand in the doorway and nor-general. Referring specially to the
TiUtne™* when13 in office waived his nevelHf @ ^ ln their blstory' for or that His Excellency would have sane- smoke. This remark was representative occasion over which this discussion arose,
Dc wdney when in office, waived hs I never before were there such frequent tioned it, if it had been known that he of the bad habits which permit men to it may be pointed out that Admiral t*al- 
clnim, but presumably ne did this In de expresion of the sense of dependence up- did not possess the qualification required make places of public resort offensive to User and the officers of the fleet were
feienee to the w shes of th G on the Divine, never before has there by law ? Will he pretend to say that the eye. It is a trait of remote back- placed before the Lieutenant-Governor.
General, as he understood them. been heard in the United States so the Governor-General of Canada would woods life in old settled sommunities I This cannot be excused by the most spe-
tenant-govemor may temporardy waive many acknowledgements that there are sanction the appointment of a man as where people by reason of their not hav- clous reasoning, for it places the youngrat
a right to whlch;>=• “ ® an In b *” PUbIlC 1 th“n Pa-ty senator, who was not legally qualified ing the refinements of life grow care- midshipman at Esquimatt before the
than provoke a dmcuss.on at an m- success. ft» the offlce, and permit him to secure less of little things and thus render places Lieutenant-Governor
opportune time, but he ought not to We say to our correspondent that such the necessary qualification afterwards? of public resort obnoxious The same
jdeM to a claim of right which he thinks, manifestations of divine assistance, ns This is not a personal matter in any idea is the dominant one of tramn life a I The i„ the ci^„n,v
is unfounded. The value of the rules of served to amuse her, are not to be treat- sense of the word. Mr. Templeman was sense of freedom from restraint in the ~d the new prat office bnUdint were 
precedence may not be very great, but ed lightly. In one of his speeches the either qualified to be appointed a senator enjoyment of pubMc privileges. In the not due to the quality of material or 
they symbolize something, and the lieu- grandson of William of Prussia, whose or he was not If he was qualified that tramp it leads to his never washin» him- noor workmanshin* hnt tn tho mnlinimiH 
tenant-governor is the custodian of the habit provoked the versicle quoted in fact is susceptible of proof, and the self; in the backwoods community it art of some person Unknown Tn a haR 
nghts of the offlce for the tune being our correspondent's letter, said “We Ge^ Colonist repeats that it will gladly pub- leads to the defilement of public places1 dorén Zïs ^newly^^Ta Jrancrete waf 

under these rules and should msist upon mans fear netting but God.” It is a lish the proof. It has caused the records Victorians ought to be above this rart of bored Lo and loosln J and U was for
every right attaching to it. They are thT ontrame iff Tm thmSS' f° ** sear=hed aad ha8 found Proof th»1 thin8= b“t the condition of the streets this reason that repairs’had to be made.

At the inauguration of confederation are the outcome of strong con- he was not qualified. It knows nowhere leads a stranger to think they are not The matter was Disced in the hands of
there was some question as to tiie status ^*0». andI there is no stronger force else to look for proof. The fact that A gentleman who called at the Colonist the police at the time buf up to the 
of the lieutenant-governors, and in some ™ aU 'die worid than strong convictions three months after his appointment, there offlce yesterday said that frequently as he I present the perpetrator of the outrage 
of the provinces the use of the name of g** up by a?°raJe- Ia^ents like was purchased in Senator Templeman's came down to business in the morning he has not been found. This is publish^ 
Her Majesty was dropped m acts of as- that on board the Texas have a pro- name two parcels of real estate valued found persons sweeping the dirt from to do away with any impression of in- 
scuibly. In this province the noe ot the found oa y those partie,- at $5,000, and that not until after this stores into the gutters. In the course of competency that may have been created
Queen’s name is preserved, and the leg- Patmg in them, but upon communities, purchase was made did he venture to go the day it is blown back again or else- against the contractors for the sidewalk
islature expressly declares that “ Her and the effect sometimes lasts for many to Ottawa and take the qualification where. When told that a city by law s-dewalk.
Majesty, by and with the advice and generations. The movement in the oath, shows that he himself knew that prohibited this, he said that there must,
ccnsent of the legislature of British Col- United States towards the recognition of he was not qualified at the time of his be some mistake about that Presumably The opinlons of 1116 Ottawa Journal,
mnbia enacts.” The legislature recog- immanence of Providence in the af- appointment Yet he swore that he was, the public must put up with the littering wWch the TimeS °f th‘S city ^P*68’ Prob" 
nizes the lieutenant-governor as the re-1 r,lu"8 of nations may have a far more for so his tirade in his paper shows that of the streets, but some effort ought to ab'y originate in Times offlce- We 
piesentative of the sovereign and as Profound effect upon the future history he understood the oath. The matter has be made to keep the postofflee corridor 3° BOt mean that tte JounlaI does not 
such he must clearly take precedence of that country than any other outcome been carried as far as it properly can be clean. The fault does not lie with ^ express these opinions, but only that a
within the province over anyone except the war._________________in a newspaper. It is, however, a proper postofflee officials. Parliament did tti well"definea rumor sayB th* l^™58 ie 016
the governor-general, pending some direct Ag TO bicyct TSTS subject for senatorial inquiry. contemplate that the people of Victor!. 80urce from which, the Journal drawsorder from the throne, the fountain of AS TO B^JCLISTS- --------------------— would Lt have suffieC Lse of ^ ^ ia8Piratioa on BriÜ8b CoIambta

aU Precedence. | A correspondent thinks it unreasonable THE FUTURE OF THE PROVINCE, riety to keep a public building clean, and ~8'—
Th question having arisen it will prob-1 to ask the city to spend a considerable ~— so did not provide a salary for some one xizi, T a a v j ......ably now be settled,, and it wUl not be 8um °f m0°cy for the pleasure of bicy- .Ton have on,y begun to develop your L act ag janitor the J j"" Ab8rda8a said that he

in accordance with the ideas of the peo- c.hst8- Wa do not see the matter in that m,!les' aad ^ yon are broducing at the ri(lor- There tentacle in the Tor- ? ! ?! r01*!6 would
pie of this province, if it is settled in any llght- Considerable money is spent for rate of f8.'000’.000 a year- ^at n"1.11 ridor for refnse pa^er, which may orir°rk ‘“LÜrti? f°r.Üîe benafi?of the city, 
other way than so as to give the lieuten- tbe P!eas“re of people who ride in car- you be dom8 >n twenty, years? ” This may nQt have been thLf’ault ot the aLhi. I he bardly 8aym8 ,?'hat “Penence 
ant-govemor, when acting within the pro- ri^8e8- aud there is no good reason why "a8 1116 remark of a visitor to \ ictoria. tect Th ht to b , bagket ‘8 ?‘ty ^”Uld .lead.,the avera8e man
viuce, precedence over every one else. thc 8ame thing should not hold good in f“ls <l“est,on cannot easily be answered. flt each end ^ TOrridor in wghich ? to e^ect- Yet what the city wants as
except those expressly granted a higher «“P*** of those who prefer to ride the If "e make an estimate based upon the L coaM tbrow refuse b ^ ^.lmUcb 88 anytbln8 else ,s unity of action,
rank by the Crown, which in matters of wheel. But all bicycling is not which ^development madel^ can ^ ^ ^ tQ
this kind has absolute power, subject only P^m-e. Possibly a very great majority bears to tbe P°88*b,lltie8k0? development them out of hie own pocket_ and itPigysaid 
to the control of the imperial parliament 11 18 88 mueh a Part of the ordinary ln eight we should say tiiat the visitor s that the offlciala in chaxge o( the Domia.
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnee. has done bu8me88 ot ^ aa "ding on the street estimate of a twen^-fold increase ig not ion pub,jc bnadings have no authority to 
right in standing out for the Proper hay8 0r walk™8 1S- It is hard for some ha=ea®‘Te- This would amount to $100,- huy baskets. If this is the ease, we have 
piecedence attaching to his office, but P60»16 to reall2e that cycling has ceased 0°°.000. a sum which is simply mcompre-1 doub(. that there are enough ^ le in 
while we say this, we do not wish to ^ be a mere recreation * but it has. In- hens,be, when we endeavor to realize Victoria who degjre ^ ^ the corrjdor
Imply that there has been the slightest deed it is somewhat less of a recreation that * would mean in the way of af- k t d to ..chip ino ten ceatB iece
disposition on the part of any one to de- R used to be. The novelty of the fording employment for labor, furnishing and b two bagketg and for the
Prive him of what hv m Justly entitled haa worn off, and people ride a market for fann produce giving trà®c ^ of ,acardg perem toril di.

'wheels now to save time, just as they|for railways and augmenting the whole1 
get on the street ears for that purpose, volume °* commerce and industry. What 
or use a typewriter or a sewing machine. | wouI(1 it: n<>t signify to the owners of 
It is time for the city authorities to

Im a v IS -ffÿ-HILDKKXsurpass the dreams of the most imaghia-

with the highest respect and the warm
est esteem. They have done a good work 
in Canada.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nabc otic.

>

IS ON THEures

XVRAPPERThe Earl of Minto, who is to succeedhour too soon, 
of the most serious nature will be un
earthed, if ever a thorough inquiry takes 
plaoe. More than this, we do not care 
to say, because we hope that the Domin
ion government wiil arouse itself to its 
duty in the premises and probe the sub
ject to the bottom.

Our information also is that the regu
lations are working a great deal of hard
ship and are calculated to retard the de
velopment of the Yukon. It is of the 
mtmost importance that this should be 

into at the earliest possible day.
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BOTTLE OFsense
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sibility to God. The United States needs 
this. Embarking upon a new sphere of 
action, its public men. ought to learn how 
to approach great questions from 
higher plane than they have stood 
hitherto.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

a

gone
The future of the Yukon, for some years 
to come depends upon the manner in 
which the miners are dealt with this
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NEW YORK. Outorla is put ap ia oae-slze bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anjrtidng else on the plea or prondee that ll 
1» “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
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I (SC Provincial
for every woman who finds an article- 
costs more than when she last bought it,, 
wants to know the reason why.

For instance, a woman will go into an 
apothercary shop and hand out a quarter 
for a fifteen cent box of powder, and re
ceived only 8 cents change. She___ _
it over a couple of times, with the clerk 
watching her, an amused smile adorning 
his face in anticipation of the eomiug 
question, and then she says:

“I only paid 15 cents for this the last 
time I bought it.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” said the clerk.
Its 1< now. Uncle Sam wants the 

other two cents as your contribution to 
the war fund.”

“But I don’t want to contribute to the 
war fund. I don’t approve of the war, 
and I think Uncle Sam is an old busy
body, poking his nose in other people’s 
affairs. Give me some other kind of 
powder. I’ll take something that is not 
taxed.” Then she paid 20 cents for 
what she took, but it did not line Uncle 
Sam’s pocket, so at least one woman was 
willing to sacrifice a favorite article for 
the sake of principle.

The next customer was of another 
stripe.

“You’ve charged me 2 cents too much,"’ 
she said, as she counted the change.

“Oh, no, madam, I’ve not,” was the- 
answer to the objector; “war is respon
sible for that two cents. That’t a tax 
to help pay the wages of the boys fight
ing down in Cuba."

“Well, I’m jolly glad to help Uncle 
Sam along that way,” said the patriotic 
girl. “It’s mighty little to give toward 
making our boys comfortable. I’ve not 
a relative in the army, nor a lover, either 
but maybe some day a lad who is down 
there will be my lover, so I’ll take ten 
boxes and give them to my friends," 
and with a gay smile she left the shop.
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TRAIL.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

The extensive outfit belonging to the 
McLean Bros., railroad builders, con
sisting of horses, wagons, carts, camp 
outfits, and all the paraphernalia and 
appliances belonging to a first-class 
camp, reached Brooklyn Wednesday.
The McLean Bros, have secured the con
tract to bore the tunnel, 3,100 feet, and 
several miles of grading near the tunnel 
site. As yet the contractors are unable 
to give much information regarding their 
work, but in the course of a few days 
they will have their work well under 
way. The approaches to the cut will be 
open rock work several hundred feet in 
length. The tunnel proper is 3,100 feet 
long and will be worked with air drills 
at this end. It is expected 130 men will 
be employed for a year in the construc
tion of their work. The camp will be 
established at the mouth of the tunnel 
or some convenient spot near where they 
will direct the movements of the work 
in hand. McLean Bros, have the con
tract also for building the several miles 
of swithchback across the summit.

Albert McCarger, of Waterloo, was 
drowned in the Columbia river Sunday 
evening by the capsizing of a boat Sev
en others were thrown into the water at 
the same time, but managed to reach 
shore. For two or three days the im
pression was, that another had perished 
with McCarger, but all hands have been 
accounted for. Neither McCarger’s 
body nor his boat have been recovered.

Howard W. Simpson & Co., of Nel
son, are at work clearing the right of 
way from Bennington Falls to Murphy 
creek, a distance of 28 miles. They 
will supply poles, cross irons and hous
ing boards. The right of way will he 
100 feet wide, and a double line, to be 
used in emergency will be run. The 
brush and timber is being piled along
side of the clearing, to be burned in the 
fall. About 125 men are employed.

AUDITOR OF CONSTRUCTION.
J. W. Kimball has been appointed au

ditor of the construction department of 
the Columbia & Western railroad from 
Robson to Midway, under W. F. Tye"s 
management. Mr. Kimball was secre- „
tary and auditor of the C. & W. under „Hîypy Innocence.-- I wonder if those the nl#l me inurement Pusbys nse laudanum on their baby»T, T management. nights?” No. Bnsby sings It to sleep.”

If I could get 800 men I would put ” I didn’t know Busby could sing.” Weil, 
every one of them to work immediately,” tbe baby isn't old enough to be critical.”— 
said H. H. Boomer, of the firm of Win- Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
ters, Parsons & Boomer, who have the 
contract for widening the Trail-Ross- 
land road. Mr. Boomer arrived last 
evening on a special train from Robson, 
bringing a portion of his outfit and a 
number of men. Mr. Winters will follow 
in a few days with more men and more 
outfit. Camps will be established at 
four or five points between Trail and 
Rossland, and there will be a lively 
demand for

Another mine has been added to the 
list of shippers to the Trail smelter. It 
is the Giant, on Red mountain which 
sent down 2D tons and will make regular 
shipments. The company has jnst let a 
contract for 100 feet more of work. Ow
ing to the miners’ picnic, two days were 
lost this week, which materially affected 
shipments, although the five days 
brought the totals to 1,285 tons. The 
War Eagle sent 1,000 tons; Centre Star,
200; Iron Mask, 65, and Giant, 20. Coke ,
and lime rock have been received this mcut '" askclf f!eniaa fnüna °£,s5<îî<11 
week, and ore is now being shifted from city on a visit.* d * d Wh° * 1 tbe 
theroast heaps to the bins. "There,” was the unctoou# answer, “ Is a

■'.The Canadian Pacific Railway, which man of Infallible Judgment. He never 
has recently acquired the smelter at m”kes a move without taking my advice." 
Trail, B.C., formerly operated by Aug. -Detroit Free Press.
Heinze, has concluded negotiations with 
the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. for the. supply of electric current to 
operate the smelter, end has ordered 
from the Canadian General Electric Co. 
two 75 k.w. three-phase revolving arma
ture synchronous motofs, which will be 
operated at a potential of 550 volts.
They have also ordered three 50-h.p. 
induction motors and three 30-h.p. induc
tion motors which will be operated at 
a potential of 550 volts.”—Canadian 
Engineer.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Free Speech—“We have lost the countv 
printing, owing to the machinations of thé 
ring," says the current Issue of the Plunk- 
ville Bugle, “ but, thank heaven, we have 
thereby regained our freeman’s preroga
tive.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Free SCpeech.—“ We have lost the county 
printing owing to thc machinations of tlu
ring, ” says the current Issue of the Plunk- 
ville Bugle, “ But thank Heaven we have 
thereby regained our freeman’s preroga
tive.— Indianapolis Journal.

Ammonia.—David nudged Edith and 
pointed to a bottle on the shelf. “Don’t 
smell of that,” he whispered earnest! 
"it looks like water, but it’s the kind 
ntuff hornets are loaded with.’’—Judge.

y, how 
t?" “I

The Vancouver Province is doing its 
little best to stir up sectional strife be- 

the Mainland and the Island.
li

tween
There is one highly satisfactory feature 
about its efforts, namely, that the coarse
ness of its language is such that its base 
attempt will react upon itself and those 
who are responsible for its utterances.

A study ln Dimensions.—*' Jlmm 
large a piece of cake do you 
want a big piece, but don't 
much that I’ll have to divide 
—Chicago Record.

wan 
give me 

with sister.8»
men.

Ammonia.—Davie nudged Edith and point
ed to a bottle on the on the-shelf. “Don’t 
smell of that," he whispered, earnestly:

It looks like water, but It’s the kind of 
stuff hornets are loaded with.”—Judge.

to. recting every one to put refuse paper 
in the baskets and not on the floor. This 
may seem, like a small matter, but so is 
washing one’s face. As we despise a 
man who does not keep his face clean, so All Covered With Eruptions—Could

Not Work, the Suffering Wao So 
Crest—Hood's Has Cured.
“1 w,s *11 ran down with complainte 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I waa

Before summer twilight fades in Viol wUhL^LtLl" LylLuM*

term, the people of histone Louisburg, «csema. Finally I began Hood’s'
Cape Breton, see the first streaks of I Sarsaparilla, aud after I had uaed three 
dawn in the Eastern sky, and before the or four bottles I found I waa improving 
sun sets in Northern British Columbia, I kept on until I had tab.., BeTe„[ 
he is high in the heavens over New bottles and the sown and itching have dis- 
Brnnswick. There is no land in the appeared and my hair haa grown ont ” 
world, except the Russian Empire, which Mbs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario. " 
enjoys so much summer sunshine ns Can-1 “I was all run down and had

Head and LimbsA NATIONAL AWAKENING. city real estate? A Study ln DImension6.--‘, 
large a piece of cake do 
want a big piece, but don’t give me so large 
a piece that I’ll Lave to divide with sister.” 
—Chicago Record.

rec-
We think our correspondent M. J. A. I °£flize this. As to the imposition of a I This is a view of the case which usa

is one of those people who see the lu-1 email tax on bicycles, the proposition is ally escapes notice. Beal estate values 
dicrous side of things, and would be the I no* unreasonable, because the use of the I have fluctuated on the Coast so much, 
last to deny the potency of religious con-1 wheels entails, or ought to entail, ad- and the fluctuations have been so gener- 
Tietion as a force, yet her letter suggests! ditional charges upon the city, and it is ally due to adventitious circumstances, 
this article. I quite proper that those persons for I that the immense appreciation in land

Referring first to the Texas incident I whose benefit they are incurred should I certain to follow from the growth of 
and the request sent out to the people of *or them. the mining industry to anything ap-
the United States by the President im- fi1xV A „„ . ' ' proach its full capacity is scarcely evermediately after the destruction of Qr-| SBNAT0B 8 PREPIC-| considered. The cities of the Atlantic
▼era’s fleet, it is of interest to note that 
the call upon the people, to give thanks I Senator Templeman has made the mis-1 may he expected in this way. Great as 
te God for a great victory, came almost I tiike of his life. He challenged an in- have been the fortunes made in' specula- 
before the echoes had died away in the I flmry into his qnalific&tion as senator, by tive times in the Weçt by the advance 
halls of congress of more than one asking the Colonist to withdraw certain I in city property, they are small corn- 
speech, founded upon the assertion that statements or else make them good. The pared with those made in New York 
God is not in the constitution of the) challenge was taken up, and evidence I and other Eastern cities during the last 
United States. It was the boast of cer- j was giving showing that he was not twenty-five years from the rise in land 
tain politicians among our neighbors that Qualified to be appointed senator and values. If one rides through New York 
the constitution of their country was thnt he ought not to have taken the or Brooklyn with some one who has lived 
atheistic, and the idea has been adyanc- oath of office. To this Senator Temple- there for twenty-five or thirty years and 
ed in many ways during recent political man replies in his paper that if the Colon- has pointed out to him the places which 
campaigns. It was having a profuond ist

Jimmy, how 
yon want?" “ I

strangers regard a community with con
tempt, if, having a fine public building, 
its people do not know enough to keep 
it looking decent.

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.

“That,” said Maud, as the distinguished
PElilfaF antaMul (ho .oom s< j g the ViC-stranger entered the room,

seaboard furnish illustrations of what torla Cross.«« To 1*1»»Is it? Inquired Mamie, In a tone of 
great Interest. 14 How many century runs 
mast yon make to get one ?”—Washington

Her task wasn’t pleasing,
For* William was teasing,

But their marriage proves she won the day;: 
All her troubles uncounted 
Were quickly surmounted,

For where there’s a Will there’s a way.
—Chicago News,

When Chloe made her sleeves last year 
She builded better than she knew, >

For now the fashion docks her gear 
And those balloons are voted queer.

Last season’s waist provides her two.

Alas! we men are not so wise.
Or fickle fortune Is less kind;

Onr garb Is regular size—
We cannot even split ourt ties—
And half the world will say "He lies ”

If we assume to chan ?e onr mind.
—Chicago Record.

ada, and probaly none that enjoys as I tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
much throughout the twelvemonth, was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
These observations are suggested by the Î. d*d so and it benefited me so mueh

shine.” The magazine is full of inter-1 jj 
esting reading matter and illustrations. 1 
Among the writers are Lady Aberdeen, 
who contributes a paper entitled: “Where 
Dwells Onr Lady of the Sunshine," and I Hood’s Pills sct hamoniously with 
William Henry Drummond, who has one I Hood'» Sarsaparilla. He,

WOMEN AND WAR REVENUE.

New Stamp Tax Is Causing a Great 
Deal of Trouble to the Drug 

Clerks.
_ ... . . _ , presumes to deal further with this! were fields within his memory, the feel-

effect upon pnbhc opinion in the United matter, he will make a personal attack ing aroused will be one of amazement,
tiîe ^nbstence of^'i^wort's^nd^noMhe the c*)1* .e^t°Qllnd bn8*neae manager of and he will ask his cicerone to explain

Identical language: “What can we ap- ing claim that his qualification asasena- 
aeal to In our efforts to stay the rising [tor is a private matter. It is everything

parilFa
Is the best—In fscttbe One True Blood Purifier. The new revenue stamps are causing 

the women and the drug clerks lots of 
trouble. The clerks are developing a fa
cility of explanation anent them equal 
to a first-class public school instructor,

why he did not get hold of some of the 
land when It was to be had cheaply. The 
answer will always be that there seemed
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TRW VICTORIA SF^ WlgBKLYrOTOTÿST THURSDAY, JÜLV ^ 1898 7
6—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver

NO. 12—NURSERY AGGREGATE.
Restricted to competitors entered in the 

nursery match; for the aggregate of 
scores of the nursery match, and the 
200, 400 and 500 yards ranges of the 
matches Included in the grand aggregate.

J 242 2 001 „ „ mues
l=F0rn; Itee^aVtŒ,reV;:: fâ 3 $1 fieiaU aud Citiiens- ^yitterte^terAT, term tmctiveue^ of the ^ovince^nVr^-

4—Gr. Stlnchcombe, Westmra- _________ of office had ex oired, the citizens would ?lzm€ had a brilliant future be-
S 1#L„ lh„ SirtiLTS'-itSK: £ & S2 li^SSS5rSi„Sï„c,S

iYïï'rî'S. ”>»• w„h ,îrsLO." ..T’stsajs: 
eewss&z sâs ™‘ How““- »£t*aSS gMfSSErS s=sgregate in the four Corporation matches --------------  * îfi0* -^en the country was suffering î?8 mtere®** of the whole Dominion.
—the Victoria, Vancouver New West- n . from a depression that was general all ^-'aiia^^wasa young country and there
minster and Nanaimo ’ „ Darmg their short visit to Victoria over the world, while now the countri ïefe d>™c«lbM m the way of advancing

Strangely enough this medal was won Sunday and yesterday, the Governor- '?a8 flourishing and prosperous. A H. OTer"
by the same competitor who on the first General and Lady Aberdeen had few idle ^“the’ too-,had c°™e OTer the feelings ^uln“d Stdraliy He^oidd
P^idlntXmToffTret^rVrsi^dtTrd"18- °n ^ ^ nZ^iyi^e Me* o^îhl K

lar competition last year. This redoubt- ded 8ervices at Christ Church cathe- ^ost friendly terms. It must be a ***** to the province, for they hoped to
able marksman was Gunner George dra1, afterwards lunching with Bishop source of pleasure to the Governor-Gen- Co-
», SS-Jf “°dD WaS qUietiy ^ peeYtlfatl  ̂M?rtt?
being close up with 195. 7 * toe boteh Yesterday morning a visit wore leaving a prosperous and contented i1?886,5’ wb,ch ^ deepiy aP»eecia,ted.

was paid to the new parliament buildings, People. All that the people of Victoria v^PPf*®®*-) t ,b?eHiat^oloe"ïh8aTPa7 W7:,rMeived ™d"cSSteï“of AbS“wo^d ££ Mra Goîdon Granl^d^thf 25oSS£

Hon Pramie0/ KE'uwËST recollecUo“8 «* Vic- addrf“ from the LoCaI <?.™eil »( Wo-

Col. Prior, toeMayor^nd addras^ ^ then read the foUowing T° : ElCelICnC7 tbe Coantess of Abet"
l B£dfern> Bish°P Perrin and others. ,r„8' _ „ it is with mixed feelings that we

Thirty Thousand Dollars Given ho I ?°?T,e. w.aa Spent in viewing the ■L0 „18 Excellency, Sir John Campbell proach Your Excellency on behalf ofNew . ,,, Given by building, the visitors expressing their un- Hamilton-Gordon, Viscount Formar- Local Council of Women of Victoria and
Title L ed? SSffipf^^-tak^yZJX annd:KLre °f

D.eds. land,Wou^tGordoenrof Atrdrn ««

it rieuse with Admiral Palliser. *n the Peerage of the United King- thankful to say that of those who received
• --------—------------ dom, Baronet of Nova Scotia, Bari their first Impulse to undertake the work
ADDRESS TOTHE NURSES. ^era^Tcana^ Jrd^'of SSt/r.»»!

Lady Aberdeen Explains the Aims and May it please Your Excellency:- MW* ^2&"ÏÏ£filSÏÏ
Objects of the_Victorian Order. J^the undersign^, -behalf of the ^MMug^e «îÆ

The San Fr * ^ y . I La^y HÎS E^celIencJr *nd toria, province of British Columbia. ^ fmVfhl pmvin?/we much rJgrlt ab8eDCe
lhe San Francisco Examiner to-day r^£dy Ann’, accompanied by Capt. 8lre to express the renewed pleasure we The Loc«l Council has been In no sense

STâS K-SSS&SS® Ffsi’fSSSa’ïavMKat-" - ‘bsaftfaàss iumss TTZZJZ
nn , 6 °* the boldest swindles m con- Millan, the matron, presenting Lady Ab- previous occasions when we have been To this fact the work of the Friendly Æ *
neution with the foreign sale of Klondike erdeen with a handsome bouquet. honored with your presence heightened Help “sociation bears evidence, both lb . UnilFOT TUT 1 Til TUT 1 *
mining property has just been exposed' After formal introductions Her Lady- by the fact that vou are ÂeeomnnmSî “reve?t,ïf the overlapping of charitable I I HIiNPA I I KhA I MPNl Okow8tein?f0filNewCtYork ^o^ VilrlMer" »™™°oZZ by yourTb.^ri, hV Ben^ rT^JfuTelT^ [ “UI,C0 1 ' *»LAI ITILH I S

”ew York. Klinkowstem Victorian Order of Home Nurses. She the Countess of Aberdeen, to whom also with regard to the future, we fullv real I > ro" i i
heltoviî,» 1?ia'eS°h 8eVnrai days ag0 fuUy ®xp,amed that the leaders of the move- with Your Excellency, we beg to pre- lzt.the luBS wln be Mt when Your Ex- i > NERVOUS WPAW 
believing that he and two eastern as- pont were anxious to confer with those sent our heartfelt expression of deen n.° longer our leader, will be nn- nCKTOOO, WCAN. •
sociales were the owners-of one of the interested in hospital work and caring for respect and most affectionate esteem ^ cxt,e.n<l tb® Personal influence and I 1 nPÇDflWnCMT J ( I
richest claims on Bonanza creek. He the sick, and ascertain whether the (frder Bearing as this citv does at ill rinfesbh««e«Lway Pd8s|bl® and i I DEOrUI>UbIN 1 and j.
nrisR?nted fhis papers +to th® sold com- could be of use in this part of the conn- ous name of Our Most Gracious Sover- using and sustaining outwork ° Yet °we 5 DISEASED A1EN •
missioner for connrmation. but the com- try, and how, as it was the desire to eign, and priding itself in nothing more trS8f tbat lu this city and throughout the 2 LrtaCU iTICrIN.
missioer immediately pronounced them have the ru es and regulations of the than in its unvarying loyalty and devo- ^h.?l®,P°“l“i?11 the formation of the Local 5 YflllllR II111 Yon n.n^roo. nd i*. f
forgeries and stamped them as such, order Suit all sections of the Dominion tion to Her Majesty’s throne ,!j Councils of Women Is sufficiently secure to 11 lUlWO MAR .pondHn.wMkH.dd.bi- 0pKa»«tes«b 3MM inraS aasaSslSSS ESEHS1™- : 1555535».
tbTCHn!5n b°t h0°d °f n“rses to take the places of the found regard, the coming, at any time, fil* A,he Important position of president of | » night Iomm, drain. .1 «tool, *>ilng on nrate- A

IxlinkowsteiH says that he made the regular trained members of the profes- of Her Majesty’s representative among ?f„th®, National Council of Canada will, In . ■««. hjppwd looting, wrak buk, wrarad 1
acquaintance of the swindlers in New sion. This was not the case as anv us representative among following your footsteps, help forward the or»hrank*. ergmn. vHieoc.1., wni of con- O

5 tYh°Prrk J?hnUarJ' la some way £“53* Join ■the order must be at the ^During the five years now past, Your sZWrZ ‘SuringToS? *E£D HELP.
JÎJfJ J T??ril^M *^at. yas to J 5 ®f ^er ï5ÎP^fS8ÎJ>n* Another miscon- Excellency’s efforts to promote the best lesldence In this country. ( * nftM»r ict vnim i »■» nr t
go to the Klondike to invest capital, and ception was that all the moneys collect- interests and welfare of all irresnectlve *n bidding farewell to Yoar Excellency I l P0^ T VOUR UFE BE DRAINED AWAY t \
and one of their number who signed ÿd would go into the general fund. The of class, nationality, or creed have not <jî)nfidentîy hop^ -that the - experience S 111111)1 C ACCU AICM • Has voor ntrvom ! k
himself as George A. Wager, addressed idea on the other hand was that three- ended with the faithful official discharge înave* had amonff the women J WuflLfc Aotfl Hcl « ty%ttZ ran down? ^ ^
a letter to Klinkowstein asking him to fourths of the money collected in a dis- of the very grave and delicate duties nor the wh?er°snher!>a«f tS?TnfJove*« U8ef”-1. In O Doyoo feel ■» though your power and rigor {>call at 23 Duane street and examine a not, should be spent in that district, taiuingj yourexalt^istation 1 ri^of1'w^m^whicVis0 so ^‘esTenriaT oraml t

Bonanza creek property which they were the other fourth to go to a general fund The keen and sympathetic interest tiete lhe organization of women’s work ( I d«^d'd«Un. 1CAN cÙr^YoÛT’ 2offering for sale. Klinkowstein went to for organization purposes and to assist Your Excellency has always manifested th™a?hout the world S * L„ - ' „ ".lli, °UI 5
the address given and says that he found P°°r districts. A committee would be in every phase of Canadian life and ae- eTsry w 8 s ihat ,Yoar Excellency ] DR. BOBERTZ W

7 00 elegantly appointed offices, and several formed In any district applying for a tivity from the Atlantic to the Pacifie S oui ïfea.eniv*F«twthe..bles8lngf * lifllphratflli HfllDfl TrOflimonf V
8 oo °b,i<?g geatl™eu who were ostensibly nurse, and that committee would collect coupled with the phUanttropic move! fL°lly, Hand to^cïrry'oWoT "nob™6 wôî'- f «ns68 s"0 üs H83™8»1 S
5 00 ; fhe >hew iork age,‘?t8 °f a. Wisconsin the fund out of which the nurses’ salary, ments which owe their origin and devel- for "tbe™. we beg to subscribe ourselves' 11 ^^BPuïï vSSfî^d ’
5 00 ! lumber concern. Klinkowstein was tak- f'>00 a year her board and cost of uni- opment to the womanly heart, benevo- £? v,°^a Î of ‘.b^Local Conncl‘ "f Women i | g.n25ra ^raTYioMti? lâ^
5 001 ™ into the private office of "George A. form would be paid. The committee lent aims, and unwearying exertffins of Cf V1^r|a m horsoTTsi1 vrdo
4 00 Wager,” the alleged manager of the would also decide upon the fees to be Lady Aberdeen, has appealed most sen- MI«s M fîwïï S neYer f“i* ta mriug the rraulu of SELF 1 ►
4 00 business. charged those who could afford to pay sibly to natriotic and nnh^ Lnri. MRS RFA• abuse. LATER 'fexCESSES. BLOOD 5
4 00 Wager told his visitor that he had for the ser7icos of the nurse, and these meats of theP Canadian people. They MRS- ANGUS. 4th VIci-PrMMmt”1' ” ““ *ff"“ °f 1 ^iSSPENT (
3 00 Fub-staked two brothers named Brown, would be paid to the committee, have touched the finer chords5of human SS|- ”tb Vice-President. T W
3 00 ln 1S93, with $l,o00 to go to Alaska for ,rbe Y ictonan nurses would in no way nature, and have tended powerfully to H5|’ WïLLrAM GRANT, Treasurer.
3 00 a half interest. They had been near the interfere with the work of the régulait join in the bonds of mutual sympathy MRS MARIA flluvfS; Sw Sc<‘'
3 00 Klondike when the big discovery on trained nurses. e ; amity, and co-operation for lTudal.lê a t - . v i GRAb,T. Rec. Sec.
loo Bonauza creek bad been made and they MlS8 McLeod, the superintendent of j ends, the different elements of ourcom- said the‘tnnt" n^sfr " advanced to-^®ply’
1 oo had iocated claims 7 and 8, above dis- the order, explained in detail the training mon nationality. Fra.,res vuniaJa n b>n and. ®pndden®®
2 00 covery. One of the brothers was said through which the nurses would have to So far from being temporary or evan- five v«,rouillait0 Sa llttle. t,otrTof
2 m to have visited New Yorkyila§t fall and. p0,- spending six months in the training escent in character, the results of these TVh 8<Zpedvupand presenteii Her
2 00 turuea over to Wager claim 7, above schools to be established by the order, disinterested labors for the intellectual iS ÏLrii? a handsome Bouquet and
2 00 di89®T®ry- Bonanza creek, as his interest ih® ®ors®8 wouM noi only he taught to social, and moral welfare of the people) que? ^tehMf Jf tL”w C^T0U b<Tn
2 m m their possesion. care for the sick but also show the poor- have been felt and appreciated in every ..u °% P® wr- 'i- 1A-U- ln.

Wager then produced the printed “as- er cJa88e8 how to live. During the six part of the Dominion, and constitute al- addl'e8s. Bady Aberdeen
2 06 signment of interest” blank, alleged to months that they spent in the training ready a potent factor in the history of STft P,.1* de®Ply touched her. She 

have been issued by the Canadian gov- theY would receive $10 a month. the higher development of this country, shii^nf th^ wnm^n a beàP the comrade-
ernment, showing that Brown had turn- Hr. Milne saw some obstacles ahead Their reflex effect is plainly indicated S„!P w„ ,women, workers of Canaua
ed the claim over to Wager, the instru- the scheme, the greatett of which in the unusual tokens of esteem, and af- h, d.he fJh.ro” °T'h°'r’lt w.ou d heip heJ ment being duly attested to by the seal n08 that people who could afford to pay faction which Your Excellencies on the 11 1..Î £Ptl!rej T1® Countess referred 
and signature of Thos. Fawcett, the gold would not do so. He thought all the eve of your departure for the old land d°x°? .by.the local council,
commissioner. Upon this showing, Klin- r‘"rses would enter the order if they have received from the Parliament of m?, ^lL„tbe } M°naa rePre8®ntativ#s,
kowstein, after first ascertaining from wore guaranteed $400 a year. Canada and other influential représenta- a1"xan<LMr8- ®calfe> bad been
disinterested persons, that claim 7, Bo- Bady Aberdeen asked if those present tive bodies. appreciated by tile members of the Nat-
nanza creek, was valuable property, ne- considered that there was an opening We have noted these spontaneous ex- ÎZfhJ.1™“' -,1e Ta8i,P]?as.ed hear
gotiated with Wager for its purchase, here for the order. presisons of appreciation with more than efl w.!TÀt^i,WhlC54thi lo<2,1 ®°?.n‘
Klonkowstein is unwilling now to tell . Hr. MUne replied there were any num- ordinary pleasure, inasmuch as we have S)!*’ â1d«,t a® fa<? .?l8° ,that .tae
the exact amount he paid for the claim her of people who required cheap nursing come to claim you as citizens of this men °* tbn.u°lty had contributed to this
for the reason that it might injure his such as the order would afford them. fair province, which, of all others of the 8ucc®as. lhe council she hoped could
business associates, but one of his I resident Wilson pointed out that rich Dominion, yon have chosen for your on’tIle}r .ssme assistance in the
friends who accompanied him from New and poor alike were admitted to the hos- Canadian home. future. The ladies of Y ictona had lme-

$S 00 York says that it was in the neigh- P‘tal" What was wanted was somebody While this pleasure, however is ting- “et ,wltb success with their Friend- 
8 oo borhood of $30,000. to look after a family when a mother ed with regret that Yoür Excellence!’ Iy ?eIp Association and in their efforts

Klinkowstein reached Dawson several £la^08p,ta1’ , , stay with ps on the present occaston is ^hooVL^^nm ^heTwZrihren^v
days ago, having brought with him seven * ^ hospital nurses attended the lec- to be so brief and that your contem- poanx» * 6 en,vy
men and some improved mining machin- üirboard ^di^to^^nd^6*11 btfides; p|atod departure from Canada will take sjok^of th^Abêrd^ A^odation ^e 
erv with which to work the claim The » Doa™ of directors and a number of place so soon, we are. in a measure fP°Ke,or Aoeraeen Association, tnemen^^hav^e'ighteen^ months’0 provisions^ Süne™1 'mediC:l‘ 0ffl" ®°n8°>®.d by the .thought Sat yourm^
but they are without money and under tPr’ and Hr. G. L. Milne, terial interests, in this part of onr be- object of the assSiation whfch is to
the existing condition, they wUl not be mrotIn „„„---------- loved country, as well as your proved send literature tn snàreéw’nZuSted d 1»

2 50 able to get work until fall. PUBLIC RECEPTION. solicitude for the highest well-being and Sh A taolî has bee! eXlffishLf fn
Maurice Klinkowstein, the victim, T xr . — advaucemeut of its people, will ensure Lon dim withLadv Dufferinasnres?

won considerable notoriety in 1894 for Larpe Number of Citizens Meet at the your return to us again at no distant dent a ndl itéra tare was Sleiüd ?nd 
his benevolence towards the unemploy- Drill Hall Last Evening. datf- .t , , forward to Canada .Thf!!sIriat?oii
ed in New York city. When hungry ----- Meanwhile, whether the absence of wh^hwas now on a firn kl n™

2 50 men were parading the streets, not The city’s reception to the Governor- \°“J Excellencies be for a longer or much to the Dominion government for 
knowing where they were to get food General and Lady Aberdeen took place shorter penor, we beg to assure you that See postage and to the prortMtol and 
enough to keep body and soul together, last evening at the Drill hall, which was w,e ?ha“ neTer 9®»*® to entertain and municipal authoritira ter assiXnce It 
Klinkowstein assumed the initiary by crowded with citizens for whom seats ®be”?h for. Y0“ both the warmest and Sas a source of gratification to ‘Her
renting a three-story building and open- were provided in the large building. At k;?.dIle8t wishes of heart and mind. Ladyship that Miss Livingstone had

2 00 mg a free eating house for the use of one side of the hall a large platform had ® trnst that your present visit may been able to carry out with^her cooking 
2 00 the unemployed. Signs were painted in been erected on which were seats for the add 80“e Pleasing memory to your ex- “bool what had been predicted Ladv 

ten languages inviting all who were visitors and distinguished citizens, in- Pivmg term of office, and that in the Aberdeen referred at mmp length to 
hungry to some and eat. In this way, eluding His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor future the choicest blessings of heaven the benefits of proper cooking ^mauv
between three and four thousand pee- and Mrs. Mclnnes, the Mayor and Mrs. maf attend yon and yours, and be your diseases now prevalent being caused bv
pie were fed each day and the burden Redfern, Hon. Senator Macdonald and P°rt,on aad inheritance forever. nôoriv cookSl S a mô!f totë^sting
of the expense was borne by Klinkow- Mrs. Macdonald, Hon. Senator and Mrs. (L.S.) CHAS. E. REDFERN, address was concluded with an exnlana! 
stein, who was at that time moderately Templemnn, Lieut-Ctfl Prior, M.P Mayir. tion 0, The Victorian Order Mraes
wealthy. Reverses have come during Thos Earle, M.P and Mrs. Earle Sir WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR, and a touching reference to the early de-
the last year or two and the remnants Henry Crease, the Premier and Mrs. Citv Clerk narture of Lord Aberdeen and herselfof his fortune have now fallen into the Turner, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. D. M. victoria RC T„l„ from Canada Aberdeen and berse,f
hands of swindlers Klinkowstein’s as- Eberts and Mrs. Eberts Horn Col. Bak- orla’ B C” Ju,y 2o’ 1S98‘ The band having played “Anld Lang

Score. Prize, serrions regarding his New York career er, H. D. Helmcken. Q.C., M.P.P., and „ „ ------ Syne.” the Governor-General made a
orp. Sloan, Westminster.... 364 are verified by New York newspaper Mrs. Helmcken, L. G. McPhillips, M.P. . Hm Excellency made a brief but fit- few remarks on the admirable arranee-

,, WB- C. R. A. gold badge and $4 00 men, who knew him in 1894. P., and Mrs. McPhillips, Hon. Mr. Jus- tmg reply, pointing out that the words of ments for the reception and the splendid
B o' nWa."' Nanaimo.......... 362 The Fourth of July was celebrated in tice and Mrs. Drake, Eton. Mr. Justice the address and the large gathering of derations tor which' thev^^ were in-

3— Or ' Turo^ij sUv«t badge and 4 00 Dawson by the customary firing of an- and Mrs Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice Lister citizens could not but be taken as a debted to the men of the Navv and Fifth
4— Sergt Lm"e T!omrriSter " HI t vils and small arms. The fusilade began of Ontario amf Mrs. Lister, Bishop Per- deep expression of loyalty, while the regiment
5— Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster" 360 2 00 promptly at midnight on the morning rin and Miss Perrin, Rev. Father Nico- welcome to himself and Lady Aberdeen a most snccessfnl affair was brought
6 Bombr. Cunningham, West- of the 4th, when in the broad daylight loye, Rev. J. C. Speer and Mrs. Speer, as British Columbians was greatly ap- to' a dose wkh eheera tor the vicrrë!al
7_w w en .........V.............  360 2 00 then existing several thousand people Rev. R. W. Trotter and Mrs. Trotter, predated. The mining and agricultural nlriv and the davtog of the National
8—Scrgt BailevInvr5 Nanaimo 356 2 00 j lined the streets and took an active part Aid. and Mrs. Humphrey, Aid. and Mrs. resources of the province were becoming Anthem 5
0—LL Duff-stuart Vancouver’ ' I m ' in the demonstration. This demonstra- McGregor, Aid. and Mrs. Hall, Aid. and better known, but not only this, the de- The party left bv thé Charmer this 

JUNIOR SERIFS ^ tion had two definite effects, both of Mrs. Kinsman, Aid. and Mrs. Wilson, velopment of these resources were be- morntng for Vancouver The!™Ire ac-
Restrlcted to comnctif S'k . which might be worth the mentioning. Mrs. Itobson, Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs. coming known and practised. The wo»- comnanied bv Bishon and Miss Perrin

won a prize in The /enlor Llir ”°a The Canadian Mounted Police, who J- C. iScLagan, Mr. W. J. Dowler. Mr. derfnl scenic attractions of the province compaPied by Bl8bop aDd 31188 i emn'
who have never won a place on a provincial were sleeping in the barracks and who T. R. E. Mclnnes and representatives of were now also recognized and as they
foam for Ottawa, or the right to shoot in are unaccustomed to the noise made by H. M. navy and others. became better known the countries fam-
olveriwiZ8 • match- and who have exploding gunpowder, are said to have The platform was very prettily decor- ous for their scenery sank into insignifi-
National meeting B at a Domlaloa or a leapt from their beds and rushed for ated with ferns and bunting, while cauee. Victoria, the capital, was not the

*' s _ their revolvers, believing that a riot was flags and standard were very tastefully least attractive place in the province,
1— _Uoed Ferris Vancouver ^ on and their hour had come. The other arranged around the walls of the hall and with the scenery she had a climate
2— Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver""" m effect was upon the native Malamoot and hung in festoons from the ceiling, containing unequalled health restoring
3— Bombr. Fletcher. R. M. À."" 339 4 no dogs that stampeded in droites up and Over the throne the British and Ameri- properties. From what he knew of Vie-
4— J. H. 8. Williams, Victoria.. 339 3 oo down the main streets of Dawson until can flags were entwined as fitting emblem toria, he expected » pleasing reception,

a,,„ vancouver... 336 3 00 they were completely worn ont through of the friendly relations existing between but he was hardly prepared for the
yZer Itoen Weatminster er l?S f 22 the combined effects of fright and fa- the two great nations. The arrangements splendid one of which they had been the
8^(1 W. Careenter. Nanltoo' ' In I m tigne. Droves of stampeding dogs, for handling the large crowd were perfect, recipients He conld join with His Wor-
0—Gr. Mortlmore, Vancouver.!! 311 2 00 whom no power on earth could stop in a squad of police and members of the ship the Mayor m a feeling of coagratu-

70—Lt. Tlte, Vancouver...............  308 2 OO their mad flight, rushed upon each other First Battalion, Fifth Regiment, acting latign regarding the prosperous condition
ïi_Gr-, Hughes, Victoria......... jf 803 2 oo from opposite directions and a general as ushers and keeping the passage from of affairs in Canada, not only business

nS U MnVi°înnBro»™ 2 00 telescoping was the result. Other Mala- the entrance to the platform clear for and commercial, but in the manifesta-
, moots took to the hills while a dozen or the viceregal party. The regiment band lions of patriotism and public spirited-

acrivt?miiitia<ofbNo n-be more valuable dogs swam across the was also in attendance and helped to en- ness, which had become more firmly es-
the aggregate ot «1res of the M0 f,?A Yukon The frantto cries of the canines lit en the proceedings. „ tahlished among the people. There was
600 yardsgranges of the matchee^clmL were witnessed bv crowds of men and The party, including the Governor-Gen- also the kindly good feeling that had 
ed In the grand aggregate. women who were convulsed with laugh- eral and Lady Aberdeen, His Honor me grown up between the United States and

Score. Prize, ter at the sight. The serious side of Lieuri-Govemor and Mrs. Mclnnes and Canada. Britishers had always been
1-Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster. 258 the affair is" that a number of dogs Capt. Thorp, A.D.C., were met at the kindly treated in the United States, but

m 1 Silver medal and.. $3 00 valued at *2fY) each have disappeared door by the Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, there was a certain class, who never
B?énre0am’^,e8nt2,An8ter' ' • ' 2,0 ara. and their owners believe they will never Lleut.-CoI. Prior, A.D.C. and Surgeon- having had intercourse with British sub-

3- Gr rTarnbnî? Wrattiéétéé" " 217 3 00 return 4 Major Duncan, A.D.C., and^escorted to jects and being unacquainted with Brit-
4— Bombr. Cunningham, Went- The California tugs Governor Stone- the platform, the band pMymg God ish literature, misunderstood the British
r cminster  .............................. 247 2 00 man and Hettie B reached Dowson to- Save the Queen.” Before reading the people and had wrong notions respecting

Leltlce, Victoria.............. 244 2 OOj day. The boats wintered near Anvik. address from the corporatios Mayor Red- the feeling of the people of Greet Bri-

VICTORIA’S VISITORS. AMERICAN EXPANSION.

Discussion of Probable Outcome of Re
cent Additions to Territory.

NOTICK Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for leave to purchase one hon
ored and sixty acres of unoccupied Crown 
lands according to the lew oi the Prov
ince of . British Columbia, situate on tbs 
shores of Lake Bennett, District of Caa-
siar, and better known ss follows: _

point situate 92 feet 
ulllvau's northeast eor- 

dlstrlct, thence 
north 40 chaîna.

soon

EE The Summer Meeting Closes at 
the Central Park Eange 

Yesterday.
London, July 25.—Sir George Syndeu- 

hani Clarke, the expert on naval tactics 
tor imperial defences, writes in the Daily 
Graphic this morning strongly approving 
?. Am®alcan “nexatmn of Hawaii and 
I orto Rico. He says: “It is for the best 
interest of the world that any canal con
necting the Atlantic and Pacific should 
bo controlled by the United States, and 
whatever attitude the European powers 
may take, foreign interference in Central 
America is out of the question, because 
the interests of fhe United States and 
Great Britain in the future canal will 
be paramount. Therefore, Lord Salis
bury s policy toward the United States is 
wine and statesmanlike.”

Tb£. ^tter was evoked by am article in 
the Daily Graphic, calling adteulion to 
the revival of England’s tradtoomU pol
icy to prevent the United Semes from 
acquiring strategical positions in the At
lantic and the Pacific, enabling- if t» con
trol the possible canal. The Dhily Gra
phic m an editorial this morning, says it 
agrees with Sir George Sydenham 
Giaike, but is carious to know whet in
duced Lord Salisbury to adopt an atti
tude which has so much facilitated the 
success of America.

Commend 
west from
Her of lot 30 In Casslar 
east 40 chains, thence 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the 
fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow
ing the said fore shore in a southwesterly 
direction 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement.

E. M. SULLIVAN.
Lake Bennett, B. C„ 3rd June, 1808.

at a
M. SË?

T THE Westminster's Day of Victory— 
Turnbull Again to the 

Fore.
ILE

NOTICE Is hereby glve»^that 60^dajv
missioner of Land» and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land In Casa Ian District: Commenc
ing at a post marked C. R., at the sooth- 
west corner of lot 11, Caselar District, 
thence north 40 chain»: thence west 40 
chains-: thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acre».

s after
Coin-Yancouver, July 23.—(Special.)—The 

thoroughly successful prize meeting of 
the British Columbia Rifle Association 
was brought to a happy termination 
shortly after 6 o’clock this evening by 
the formal presentation of the chief 
prizes. This ceremony took place in the 
presence of quite a number ot spectators 
from Vancouver and Westminster, who 
had been present during the greater part 
of the afternoon, and the presentation 

made by Major Bennett, the popular 
officer in the absence of the pre-

SIGNATURE
OF------

C. ROBERTS.

Ï. June 3, 1888.

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post on the east bank of the Stik- 
me River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 26 chains; thence aeetb 40 
chains; thenae west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to river bank; and 
thence north-cast along the bank to point 
of comencemenrt, containing 320 acres,

Glenora, May «L 1898. _____
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

ITT THE was 
range 
sidt-ut.

The final shooting was in the competi
tion for places on the Ottawa team be
tween the twenty . eligible competitors 
v ho were highest in the aggregate of 
the three days’ shooting, and it resulted 
in leaving the list from which the eight 
will be selected as follows:

Corporal Sloap, Westminster, 458; 
Sergeant Bailey, Victoria, 447; Sergeant 
Lettice, Victoria, 447; Bombr. G inning- 
ham, Westminster, 442; Gunner Turn- 
ball, Westminster, 442; Gunner R. Wil
son, Westminster, 441; W. H. Wall, Na
naimo, 439; Bombr. Bodley, Victoria, 438; 
■Gunner Butler, Victoria, 434; Liut. Duff- 
Stuart, Vancouver, 434; Gunne: Beck
with, Victoria, 430; Corp. Ferris, Van
couver, 428; W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., 
Nanaimo, 427; Sergt. Winsby, Victoria, 
424; Gorp. Sharpe, Wefetmtoater, 423; 
Sergf. Moscrop, Vancouver, 421; Sergt. 
Kennedy, Vancouver, 410; Gunner Stin- 
clicombe, Westminster, 415; Gunner 
Duncan, Victoria, 414; Corp. Richardson, 
Victoria, 411.

All morning was occupied with the 
Walker match, a competition for both 
team and individual prizes. The con
test between the teams resulted in New 
Westminster winning for keeps the 
splendid Walker trophy presented by 
Hiram Walker &"{5ons, to be the pro
perty of the team winning it oftenest in 
five years. Westminster has been the 
winner three years in succession and 
that settles the matter. The total scores

PPER ap-
the MONDAY’S BALL GAMES.

At Philadelphia—Washington, 8; PH1- 
adelphia, 4.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 0;
Many sorrowing friends of the dbcea*- 

ed followed the remains of the late Mrs. 
Alexander Peden to the grave on Sun- 
daY. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, Simcoe street, and 
was very largely attended. Bev. A. B. 
Winchester conducted the service am? 
the pall hearers were Messrs. A. Young, 
J. Richie, F. Hedges, and Geo. Brown-

EVEBY

OF
How the Miiiera Celebrated the 

Glorious Fourth aud How the 
Dogs Enjoyed It. Lands and Works for permlslon to purchase 

* fohowlng described tract of land atte
ste I” Casalar District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at a poat marked "J. Tall- 
«n'tes N. E. corser post,” tanning thesee- 
south forty chaîne, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank of Suklne river, tiienee 
eaat following the bank of the river to 
point of commencement, comprising three 
Hundred and twesty acres more or less, 
said post being situate on the south bask 
of Stiklne river about one-half mile above 
the mouth of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 18981 
JOB TALLMIKH.

who
thisla one-die bottles only. It 

Don't allow anyone to sell 
i the plea or promise that it 
ind “will answer every par- 
t you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-À.

mlti

NOTICE Is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, Intend-1» 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands ané: Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
to the west bank of the Stiklne River a<F 
joining the Government Townslte of Glen
ora, In the District of Casslar, to wit:— 
Commencing at a post marked “B. B. Bell's 
southeast comer, being the northeast cor- 

of Glenora Townslte, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1898.
.__ B. B. BELL.

_______ Witness, J. 8. Smith.

lies/a
•very

vnpyer.

S!were:
Westminster—505—Walker trophy,. $$18
Victoria—501 ...................
Vancouver—492 ..............
Nanaimo—480....................

The individual coinpetion resulted as 
follows-

In who finds an artiele- 
Iwhen she last bought it. 
me reason why. 
a woman will go into an 
» and hand out a quarter 
t box of powder, and re
nts change. She counts, 
lot times, with the clerk 
I amused smile adorning 
Icipation of the coming 
fen she says: 
p cents for this the last
f right,” said the clerk. 
Uncle Sam wants the 
as your contribution to

rant to contribute to the- 
In’t approve of the war, 
tie Sam is an old busy- 
I nose in other people’s- 
he some Other kind of 
pe something that is not 
she paid 20 cents for 
but it did not line Uncle 
at least one woman was 
ce a favorite article tor 
triple.
komer was of another

pd me 2 cents too much,”' 
counted the change, 
pm, I’ve not,” was the- 
pjeetor; “war is respon- 
ro cents. That’t a tax 
wages of the boys tight

ly glad to help Uncle 
way,” said the patriotic 
(y little to give toward 

comfortable. I’ve not 
Irmy, nor a lover, either 
pay a lad who is dowa 
I lover, so I’ll take ten 
[them to my friends,” 
pile she left the shop.

15
........ 12

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following described tract of tend 
situate in Casslar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked rt. 
Tallmtre’s N. E. corner post,” running 
thence south forty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, theaee north forte chains " 
piore or less, to the bank of Stiklne river, 
thence east following the bank of tie 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or A?88- said post being situate on the 
south bank of Stiltine river about one-half 
mile above the mouth of Telegraph creek. 
1898tCd 01,8 elghteenth day of April,

WALKER INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.
Score Prize.

1— W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.......... 93
Walker prize ..........................

2— Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver.. 92 $10 00
3— Sgt. MacDougail, Victoria...
4— Bombr. Cunningham, West

minster .......... ................. .
5— Sgt. Lettice, Victoria_____
6— \V. W. B. Mcl

y
§i90 8 00

89 mm;

%.>rr 1

Wm
mm

89 6 00
Nanaimo 88

7— Corp. Sloan, Westminster.... 87
8— Gr. Turnbull, Westminster.. 87
9— Gr. R. Wilson. Westminster. 85 

.10—Gr. J. D. Burr, Westminster. 85 

.11—Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver.... 85
12— Lt. Duff-Stuart, Vancouver.. 85
13— Gr. Duncan, Victoria........
14— Bombr. Bodley, Victoria..
.15—Sgt. Bailey, Victoria.........
16— Gr. Beckwith, Victoria...
17— Gr. Steen, Westminster..
18— Gr. Butler, Victoria..........
19— J. Welsh, Impérieuse........
.20—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver........ 81
21— J. N. S. Williams, Victoria... 81
22— F. K. Stewart» V
23— Gr. Anderton, Victoria... o'- 79
24— Corp. Sharpe, Westminster.. 79
25— Gr. Hughes, Victoria.............  79
^6—Gr. Stlnchcombe,Westminster 79

Restricted to Nursery.
27— Gr. Mortlmore, Vancouver... 74
28— Gr. Savory, Victoria.............. 74

.29—Gr. Winsby, Victoria.............. 74
30— G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo... 70
31— T.S. Annan dale, Westminster 70

A. D.84
84 Cubes 6uabamteed bb no Pay i ! §;imlG JOB TALLMIBB.84 m84

spams
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S. W. corner post;” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
I®6», to the hank of Stiklne river, thence 
west following the bank of Stiklne river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bank of 
Stiklne river close to the southeast comer 
of the government block at the mouth of 
Telegraph creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated this thirteenth 
1898.

83 WHATICÜKE*
• EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, i > 
é NERVOUS DEBILITY, sfRICTURB
T GLEET, IMPOTENCY, UNNATURAL '
( > DISCHARGES, LOST MANHOOD, KID- ( i 

NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON- ] i 
SULTATION FREE. ' '

DO NOT DELAY,
write at once for free book, question blank ' ’ 
and valuable information for home treatment. ( I 

| | Highest references and absolute proof oi

• Charges always reasonable and all cones- I )
A pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used , k 
X only. 1 *
• Médecines sent everywhere in plain package, <
^ free of duty and secure from exposure. Call ] 
™ or address, naming this paper. •

DR. Q. H. BOBERTZ,
252 Woodward Are., DETROIT, MICH.

iS3
! 82

80anconver™
.

#
i.

2 00
mi2 00

2 oe m2 Of
The Vancouver corporation match, fired 

the first thing in the afternoon, complet
ed the grand aggregate with a severe 
test which wrought many changes in 
the relative positions of the visitors. The 
winners were.

day at April, A. D. 
HUGH SPRINGER.

>

&ml6: apNp»yT,toBth'ea ^tiisXe^Pfa^S

Lake Llnderman, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
Çhalna, thence east 40 chains along the 
south boundary of H. A. Mnnn’s surveyed 
[aadte the- Place of. beginning and com
prising 100 acres, more or less.

Ü
ff

NO. 9—VANCOUVER CORPORATION 
MATCH.

Six hundred yards; 10 shots.
:What better can yon drink than m

OF VARIETY. Score. Prize.

JOHN JAMESON i1— Gr. Wilson, Westminster.... 42
Cup and .................................

2— Corp. Ferris, Vancouver........ 41
3— Co m;[e have lost the county 

the machinations of the 
[rent issue of the Plunk- 
thank heaven, we have 
our freeman’s preroga- 

I Journal.

rp. Sloan, Westminster.
4—J. Welsh, Impérieuse.......
.5—Corp. Fletcher, Victoria.
6— Lt. DufT-Stuai t, Vancouver.. 39
7— W. W. B. Mclnnes, Nanaimo. 39
8— W. H. Wall, Nanaimo............ 39
9— Sgt Bailey, Victoria..

10— Corp. Richardson, Victoria... 38
11— Gr. Beckwith, Victoria
12— Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver.... 37
13— Bombr. Fletcher, R. M. A.... 37
14— Gr. Turnbull, Westminster..
15— Bombr. Cunningham, West

minster  ................ ............. 37
16— Gr. Stlnchcombe,Westminster 37
17— tF. R. Stewart, Vancouver... 37
18— Corp. H. A. Wilson, West

minster .................................... w,
19— Gr. Johnson, Westminster... 35
20— Lt. Tlte, Vancouver.
21— Sgt. Lettice. Victoria.................. ...
22— T.S. Annandale, Westminster 35
23— Gr. Burr, Westminster..........

Restricted to Nursery.
24— Gr. Anderton, Victoria.......... 32 2 00
25— G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo... 31 2 00
20—Bombr. Short, Victoria.......... 30 2 00
27—Bombr. Milne, Vancouver.... 30 2 00
28^-Bombr. Mortimore,Vancouver «38 2 00

The aggregates of the three days’ shoot
ing could now be completed, and showed. 
GRAND AGGREGATE—SENIOR SERIES. 
For the aggregate of scores in matches 2, 3, 

4, 5, 8 and 9.

40 7 00
40 A SOU’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own cased” very ol<f Black Bottle
0 00 
5 00 
4 00 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00

40
M. KING.June 3, 1898.

WHISKEY *^OTICE is hereby given that I intend to
a^rwt„0r^hetoCbJen,rc^smem^el0?o^o0w,1=Igûnd,i«;

district-traCt ot lund situate in Cassia,
Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 

the west shore of Windy Arm of Taglsh 
lake and about 20 chains north of the 
sonth end thereof, thence south 80 chains

th^shore0^ ft

comprising 640 acres, more or lees.
D. E. CAMPBELL.

ao[We have lost the county 
the machinations of the 
rent issue of the Plunk- 
thank Heaven we have 
bur freeman’» preroga- 
Journai.

38 3 00 Please see you get it with
METAL CAPSULES’2 50

37 2 50
Bine ..One Star 

..Two Star 
Three Star

2 50
Pink2 50—“ I wonder if those 

baby
>y sings it to sleep/’ 
by could sing.” Well, 
lough to be critical.”—

Gold,um on their
33 2 00 

2 00
Of all dealers

35 2 00er. Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. <fc 8.—35 2 00

34 Jane 8, 18WL _____________
„-h'OTjCE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief
^“r,ssioner °tLanda and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 
Une^!-d, and loi^slordistrict?

Commencing at « post planted at the 
junction of Stikeen river and Shakes creek 
thence north 40 chains, thence east ai
te3v*-eba°nkbfheCnt1T.oTl-ke%

nudged Edith and 
on the shelf. ‘‘Don’t C. DAY & CO., London
whispered earnestly;, 

, but it’s the kind of 
►aded with.”—Judge.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

msions.—” Jimmy, how 
ke do you want?” “ I 
but don’t give me so- 
to divide with sister. ”

nudged Edith and polnt- 
« on the*shelf. ‘‘Don’t 

whispered, earnestly: 
r, but it’s the kind of 
kded with.”—Judge.

misions.—” Jimmy, how 
re do you want?” *‘ I 
(t don’t give me so large 
* to divide with sister.”

1-C
mNOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 

I?»nrt«P/nr|t<Wthfc Çhlef Commissioner of 
ci?.Ii£8thn#„nVo,!k8 îor permission to pnr- 
o,hase,th.® following described tract of land,
» ÏÏ83 ggss

chaffis T/h t ri7 ^°8’ tSSw east’forty 
le^.to tbhenbeankUof
?tes‘ following the bank of Stiklne river to
mnrtr»rtf«^,lïlnïncement’ comprising one 

hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
situate on the north bank of 

Stiklne river close to the southeast corner 
T»iîi£,£2V<£nm£nt block at the mouth Sf 
»PThefckh 0ne-balf ““®

Dated this trnrd

pu^«r^Vja^rBœ
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that lt had been 
Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr- j- Coflls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy ln Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J, Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not ‘‘supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Corns b

m
m

sworn to.—

k. man of good Judg- 
p friend who is in the
nnctuou# answer, ” Is a 
[Judgment. He never 
Hit taking my advice.” The Three

Famed
Blacks.

Dr. J. Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

««£8tr$foR~*".îî<>,ïS genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J.T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., ing
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Of the world arc Diamond Dye Fast Black 
for Wool, Diamond Dye Fast Black for 
Cotton and Mixed Goods, and Diamond: Dye 
Fast Black for Silk and Feathers. The 
results that each of these Blacks produce 
are marvellous and pleawing. Yowrc faded 
and dingy dtosses* jackets, capes, coats, 
pants, vests, hose, etc., that are now so use
less and repulsive-looking, van bo made 
’ike new garments with the Diamond! Dye 
Blacks. Your faded1, rusty and dead-look
ing silks and' feathers are made new crea
tions by using Din moud Dye Fast Black for 
Silk and1 Feathers.

Do not be deceived by bulky package 
dyes, adulterated with grease and other 
foreign substances ; insist upon your dealer 
giving you the Diamond Dyes; one.packet 
of which will dye as much as three packets 
of any other make.

49.■n’t pleasing,
was teasing,
roves she won the day?
sea uncounted
[surmounted,
Will there’s a way.

—Chicago News,

r sleeves last year 
man she knew, *
flocks her gear 
» voted queer, 
provides her two.

BAVO wind1 WAtc h&andnChain,

■HITS EFEs^nhSI
Blaine, Eve-acting Wicks, Pictures, tipoons, 
Rings, etc., at So. to 50c. each. Ne meeey 
required. Thousands of boys h*vo earned 
ene of these Watches. Write stating your 
father's occupation.
Maanflieturers* Agency Ce-, Toron to. Ont.

J. H. McGREGOR.June 8. 1898.
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Œbe ColonistK the president or directors of a news
paper are responsible for everything thé 
paper says. That would be absurd. It 
would be equally absurd to hold the indi
vidual, who for the time being holds the 
post of editor, responsible for the gen
eral policy of die 
bility may be thus distributed between 
the two. The editor is responsible for 
the method of treating subjects and the 
time when they are discussed, 
owners are responsible for the general 
tone of the paper. We make this dis
tinction, because we do not wish to be 
misunderstood in saying that Mr. Hewitt 
Bostock is responsible for articles of the 
kind quoted from the Province. If 
the extract reproduced to-day form it 
were an isolated article, he could justly 
plead that he cannot be expected to sup
ervise what goes into the paper. But 
the article is not isolated. It is simply 
the culmination of a series of articles, 
which have appeared in the Province 
ever since Mr. Bostock started it as a 
daily paper. He cannot, therefore, es
cape responsibility for it.

To the Colonist it is a remarkable thing 
that Mr. Bostock has been willing to 
prostitute the great opportunity which 
he has in British Columbia. He has 
youth, leisure and large means. He 
holds a representative position. There 
is no man in Canada who has a finer op- 
opportunity. How is he employing it? 
He must be judged by his works, and the 
only evidence of his works which the 
public have is afforded by the Province, 
for the existence of which he is respons
ible and which is maintained by him. 
In such articles as that quoted, the pub
lic see what Mr. Bostock regards as the 
proper way to deal with public questions 
and public men. He could stop the vile 
course of the Province by speaking a 
word. He does not see fit to speak that 
word. There does not seem to be any 
reason to say anything more. No lan
guage could add to his condemnation.

grown accustomed to using something, 
that represents the good faith of the busi
ness community, as a real thing and as a 
guarantee that what it promises will be 
done. The uncivilized man has no con
ception of anything of .this kind. Our 
correspondent will remember how his his-

THE YUKON OUTPUT. past due mortgages and thé refusal to 
extend the time bn those falling due. 
Thus the evil effects of the experiment 
fell upon the very people, whom it was 
intended to relieve. The result was that 
the next legislature repealed the law. 
The message of the Governor on the sub
ject is one of the best of all warnings 
against tampering with the good faith 
which ought to be kept by a country with 
those who invest their money in it.

This populistic tendency, so manifest 
in the Western! States a few years ago, 
was characterized by a feeling almost 
akin to hatred of those who are vested 
with authority. It found expression in 
language such as British Columbians 
were unfamiliar with, until the develop
ment of Kootenay offered an opportun
ity for adventurers in journalism to put 
in print here the theories learned un
der populistic influences. Populism is 
only a step from anarchy in one par
ticular. Anarchy teaches that all govern- 

” ment is only legalized robbery. Popu
lism teaches that all men in authority, 
not populists, are robbers. British Co
lumbia has seen this claim advanced to

flat, which wffT lengthen .the distance 
a couple of blocks. We repeat that this 
matter ought not to be allowed to rest. 
If the life of the bridge is as short as 
the engineer thinks, it is better, in view 
of the experience of Victoria with 
safe bridges, to take no chances and to 
get the cars off at the earliest possible 
day. The Colonist feels that it is dis
charging a public duty in giving this 
timely warning, and if any evil results 
from delay, it will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that its skirts are clear in 
the matter.

m <J
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The exact output of gold from the Yu
kon this year will nevet be ascertainable 
with any approach to accuracy, but if 
wc accept $10,000,000 as the figure, and 
this will not be considered extravagant 
even by the most conservative, the am
ount is sufficient to warrant the highest 
hopes and the undertaking of such enter
prises as are necessary to furnish proper 
highways of travel and transportation. 
In order to appreciate better what this 
moderate estimate of the output implies, 
let it be supposed that word should be 
received that in Northern Labrador or 
Southern Greenland gold mines had been 
found that would yield $10,000,000 in a 
year. Would not such a discovery com
pletely transform the Northeastern sec
tion of this continent? Those people who 
are disappointed because the amount 
has not reached $20,000,000 are difficult 
to satisfy. One New York paper headed 
the despatch announcing the reduced es
timate with the line Not a Bonanza. 
We venture to say that if a half dozen 
steamers should sail into New York har
bor in the next thirty days, bringing in 
ali $10,000,000 in gold from Labrador

- j-
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If one should say that Victoria is not 
a beautiful city, he would be in danger 
of prosecution for lese majesté or some
thing of that kind. To avoid disastrous 
results, it is better to ask why Victoria 
is beautiful. Get on a car at the outer 
wharf and ride to the terminus, and if 
that is all you see, you certainly will not 
think Victoria a beautiful city. From 

end of Government street to the oth
er there is nothing, so far as the city is 
concerned, that can be called beautiful. 
The same is true of Douglas street and 
every principal thoroughfare, except Fort 
street above Cook.
and grounds on some of the less frequent
ed streets there are many, but if you set 
out to count the number of places where 
there are attractive grounds on both sides 
of the street, you will be surprised at the 
smallness of the number. When you get 
to the outskirts of the city and look 
away from it, you see beauty on every 
side. This it is that makes it so delight
ful a place, but within the city, to use a 
common phrase, “any old thing goes.” 
This is not a pleasant thing to have to 
say; but it is a fact that when a visitor 
comes to town, and we wish to give him 
a favorable impression, he is hurried out 
to the surburbs as fast as possible. We 
all know this is true. Wt all know that 
V- hen we tell each other what a beautiful 
city we have, we are not thinking of the 
city at all, but of things with which the 
city has had nothing to do. As a gen
eral proposition what the city has touched 
ic has spoiled^ Yet if Victoria were made 
as beautiful as it might be, it would be 
of direct pecuniary advantage. People 
who come here would stay longer, and 
more people would come here to stay per
manently.

To simply grumble is a poor piece of 
business, and the justification of this 
growl is this, that what the city needs 
immediately is a beautification by-taw. 
And the beauty of the by-law is that it 
will not call for the imposition of a dol
lar's extra taxation. Let it be ordained 
that every householder shall be compel
led under penalty to keep the side of the 
street opposite the premiss occupied by 
him neat and tidy out as far as the car
riageway. In a matter of this kind it 
is the first step that costs. Make a be- 

_ ginning and people will wonder that they 
ever did without such a municipal regu
lation. It may be said that this would 
entail considerable expense upon people 
who have large estates within the city. It 
would do nothing of the kind, for there is 
not apt to be much litter in front of un
occupied grounds or places where no 
houses front upon the street All that 
would have to be done in such places 

/ would be to keep the bushes down, and 
mow the grass once in a season. In the 
majority of such cases a few dollars 
would be the cost at the outside; while in 
the very great number of cases through
out the city, all the burden upon the 
householder would be that once a week or 
so he would have to rake up the front of 
his premises.

In towns where this rule prevails, and 
Victorians must not lose sight of the fact 
that in many respects the city is in the 
“town” stage of existence, the effect is 
surprising. It is far-reaching. A neat 
sideualk makes a shabby front yard look 
even more shabby, and the improvement 
begun outside of the fence is generally 
continued within. The use of paint more 
frequently follows as a matter of course.

Another matter calling for attention is 
Sthe planting of shade trees. The Col
onist recalls the case’'of an Eastern 
mayor who asked permission of the ci.t”

set out a double row of maples a mile 
ih length as a souvenir of his official 
term. Needless to say permission 
granted, and the trees kept his memory 
green. This is not intended as a sugges
tion to Mayor Redfem, but if there 
any gentlemen of means in the city who 
would like to perpetuate their memory 
In this very graceful fashion, 
sure the citizens would applaud the act. 
But if any one should act on this sug
gestion, it is to be hoped his work will 
be better appreciated than was that of 
the public-spirited people who erected 
the fountain at the intersection of Gov
ernment and Ddugtes’ streets. There 

. stands the fountain to-day a monument 
of civic neglect. A double row of trees 
on Yates street, and another down the 
centre of Douglas street from Yates 
street south, to be continued at an early 
day, let Us hope, across James Bay flats 
and along Belleville, would be very beau
tiful.

;
tory tells him that once upon a time a 
man, who desired to give a pledge that he 
would do a certain thing, might often be 
called upon to leave his children or per
haps his wife as a hostage. If he failed 
in his promise, the wife or children were

Now

FOR'
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CURE
Sick Headacfaô and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausoa, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

FUTUREMr. Richardson, the engineer who sur
veyed Vancouver Island for the Domin
ion government, said to a gentleman of 
this city that, after his investigations, 
he was satisfied that the Island, if 
properly developed could sustain a popu
lation of four millions of people. This 
is a vast nuqiber, but there is no reason 
to doubt the correctness of the estimate. 
It would be a pretty good island to live 
on if it had one-tenth of that population. 
Very many people fail completely to ap
preciate what the Island is capable of 
doing. Too often we hear it said that 
except for lumber and mineral it is of 
very little value. But there is a very 
considerable area of farming land, and 
its fertility and the very favorable char
acter of the seasons make an acre of 
land here worth a good deal more to a 
farmer than an acre in most places. We 
have not begun to realize what the Is
land is capable of doing. Its natural 
wealth has been eclipsed by the vast 
treasures of the Mainland. More at
tention should be paid to the Island by 
the legislature. This ought to be a fea
ture of the government policy in the fu
ture. The Mainland will not be 
reasonable as to oppose it.

Our Seattle special despatch says that 
$12,000,000 has reached that city dur
ing the present season from the Klon
dike mining districts. There is no 
doubt that very much more gold has yet 
to be brought down. This represents 
not merely the output of this year but 
doubtless some produced in the previous 
year. VVe shall not be at all surprised 
if the total amount of gold brought out 
of the Yukon this year, exceeds $15,- 
OOCjlOO at a conservative estimate, but 
all of it will not be the result of the 
189S wash-up.

Fosdlck—Tenspot thinks that he Is one of 
the big guns.

Keedick—He Is one of the smooth bores.— 
Detroit Free Press.

"He seems to'be nretty prosperous. Why 
don t you think he Is a eood physician ?”

His prosperity. Wh- sir, do you know 
he manages to collect 75 per cent, of the 
fees that are due him, and It seems unpro
fessional.”—Chicago Post

either killed or became slaves, 
when he gives a guarantee, he can offer 
nothing more likely to be accepted than a 
small piece of paper, which cost little or 
nothing in the first place, Which has prac
tically no price in a commercial sense 
and absolutely no intrinsic value—that is 
a bank note.

President 
«.ore ofI
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Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills ere 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre
venting thiaannoyingcomplaint, while they also 
correcfcall disorders ofthestomach^Btimulatetho 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Spain Dispc 
States 1

We have dealt with the matter spoken 
of by our correspondent at this length, 
and said some things which to many, may 
seem elementary. We have done so for 
the reason that erroneous ideas prevail to 
a very general extent as to the relations 
between the cost and value of gold and 
the nature of bank currency. This arti
cle will not serve to remove these errors, 
but it may help to direct some people's 
ideas into correct channels.

Of fine residences 8| I
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Ache they won Id be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

! F the detriment of the province, and if 
there is one thing that is more necessary 
than another at the present time is that 
such teaching shall be stamped out. The 
men who advance such an idea are in- 

A few things are to be mentioned in capable of appreciating the possibility of
any public man being able to steal and

or Greenland, there would not be type in 
the office of the paper big enough to be 
adequate to the expression of its jubila
tion. ACHE in,

»
The Times copies some extracts from 

the Winnipeg Tribune in regard to the 
British Columbia election, and in 
of them the opinion is expressed that 
the Lieutenant-Governor should take 
tice of “the trick played in Casisar.” As 
no trick of any kind was played in Cas- 
siar, but the elections came on in regu
lar course without any interference from 
the government, it is difficult to see 
what the Lieutenant-Governor is to take 
notice of. In printing the extracts from 
the Winnipeg paper, the Times, although 
it knows the statement as to a trick be
ing played in Cassiar to be absolutely 
false, does not contradict it. This dis
closes a very dishonorable disregard of 
the reputation of the province; but it is 
of a piece with the spirit which has 
prompted the slandering of honorable 
men because they ventured to oppose 
those whom the Times champions. It is 
very greatly to be regretted that any 
British Columbia paper would permit 
such a slander upon the province to pass 
uucontradicted. We repeat for the infor
mation of ■ the Tribune and every one 
else, that the nomination in Cassiar and 
the election were fixed by the returning 
officer without any suggestion, direct or 
indirect, from the government as to the 
time, which was left solely to his own 
discretion. The government did not send 
a returning officer to Cassiar after the 
election in other parts of the province, 
as the Tribune falsely alleges. The gov
ernment did not send any returning of
ficer to Cassiar, but instead issued the 
writ to an officer in that constituency 
at the same time the other writs were 
issued.

I aÏ3 the bane of so many lives that here is where, 
we make oar great boast. Oar pills care it while 
others do act.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. Cnv or two pills make a dose. 
They are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle action pleoaeali who 
nee them. In vials.t 25 cents ; five tor $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Yotfc.
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one this connection. One is that the public 
mind had been prepared for so vastly 

no- larger an amount, that when the enor
mous probable output was made known, 
the fact that it cut the estimate in two 
was the principal tying thought of. An
other is that several causes combined 
to reduce the output, lack of candles, 
fear as to the scarcity of food and a 
shortage of water in the spring being 
among them. Another is that this output 
does not represent the work of those who 
went in- last year to any great extent 
Very few of these appear in the list of 
those returning with gold, the reason be
ing that they got in too late to do more 
than work for wages. The list does not 
embrace any of those who went up since 
the beginning of the year. Most of 
these have hardly begun prospecting yet. 
The $10,000,000 of gold represents the 
operations of the people who were in the 
country a year ago, that is as a general 
proposition.

It is perhaps just as well that the out
put was not so sensationally large as 
there was reason to suppose it might be 
If it had reached $20,000,000, there 
would have been a rush North, which 
would have led to a very serious state of 
things next year. As it is the develop
ment of the Yukon will proceed at a more 
moderate pace, and on a more substantial 
basis. In view of what is now known, 
there seems reason to believe that the 
Yukon placers in Canada and Alaska 
may be counted on as reasonably certain 
to yield yearly for some time to come a 
minimum of $15,000,000 of gold. Fur
ther prospecting may greatly augment 
this amount, but if it does not, this will 
be sufficient to be the foundation of an 
extremely important business. The real 
value of the Yukon placers to the coun
try does not consist in the fact that a

yet remaining honest, of his having the 
Opportunity to be corrupt and yet re
maining pure. Their minds are incap
able of such a conception. To them 
power is synonymous with plunder. If 
evidence is wanted xif the injury done by 
these assaults upon the honesty of pub
lic men, let the experience of those 
states, countries and cities in the United 
States be taken, where for years a con
stant attack of this nature upon public 
men has been carried on, and it will be 
seen that when they borrow money they 
have to pay far beyond the market rates, 
and that even then their debentures 
failed to command a decent price. It is 
not because of a fear that the interest 
will not be met, or that the property up
on which the debentures are issued is 
not ample security, but because the 
standing of the community fa lowered in 
the opinion of the investing public, and 
the men who handle the loans have this 
in view when dealing with it.

The sprouting seeds of anarchy, which 
. have been implanted in the soil of this 

province should be killed before they 
have choked the healthy growth of 
fidence, without which abiding prosperity 
is impossible. Parties may differ upon 
questions of policy; but there should be 
perfect harmony on all things touching 
the standing of the province abroad.
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DISABILITIES
Do yon feel more tired in the morning 

than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despo 
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so yon suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GRÉÂT

THE COST OF GOLD.
nd-

A correspondent writes the Colonist 
asking how we fix the cost of gold and 
also the cost of paper money. He takes 
exception to the view advanced in the 
Colcuist of the 19th instant as to the cost 
of the gold brought from Klondike. The 
cost of gold bears no relation to its valu?. 
If a man should go out into his garden, 
turn over a shovelful of earth aud find a 
nugget of gold weighing a thousand 
ounces, it v ould cost him nothing, but its 
value would be, approximately, $20 an 
ounce, if it was pure. If on th; other 
Lend he spent $1,000 on a trip to Klon
dike and came back with only $500 worth 
of gold, the yellow metal would clearly 
coat him twice as much as it was worth, 
aud. if he valued his time at anything, a 
great deal more than twice as much. The 
price of gold is regulated by law. If the 
law said that it should sell for $40 an 
ounce it would sell for that sum, and that 
would be its value in terms of currency.

Net only is there a distinction between 
cost aud price, but there is also a differ
ence between price and value. As the 
cost of gold represents the labor and ma
terial spent in its production, and the 
price represents what the bank must pay 
for it, so the value of gold is to be meas
ured by its purchasing capacity. The 
cost fluctuates, the value fluctuates, but 
the price remains fixed. If the price 
fluctuates there would be no measure of 
value. This statement must be qualified 
by saying that the price does fluctuate at 
times within narrow limits. For example, 
just at present gold sells in the London 
market for a fraction over the bank price 
as fixed by law. This is because Russia 
and Japan are accumulating gold. There 
are two ways of getting gold in the mar
ket. One is by obtaining it from the 
bank. The other is t>y purchasing it, just 
âs iron or wheat is purchased. The pur
chasing nations are willing to pay a little 
more than the bank is authorized to pay 
for bullion, because it comes cheaper that 
way than to obtain it through the me
dium of the bank. But this fluctuation is 
so narrow that, as a general proposition, 
it may be said that roe price of gold is 
permanent. -—

HUDYAN CURES

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

fectly killing.—Indianapolis Journal.

con-

it " aCsecretrrBUt h°W do yon know that 

Mrs. Cawker—How do I know? Whv 
change037 knows that lt-s a secret.—Ex- Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.
The estimable Columbian keeps pegging 

away at the government. If our contem
porary should appear some day without 
denouncing Mr. Turner or the Colonist, 
its readers would not recognize it. When
ever the Colonist feels the need of rest 
it opens the Columbian and reads one of 
the familiar articles, which serves the 
same purpose as the opiate, which the 
Columbian recommends the Colonist to 
furnish to its readers. The Colonist feels 
towards the Columbian like the Irishman 
felt towards his wife. “Can’t you two 
live together without quarrelling?” ask
ed the justice; to which the prisoner re
plied, “Not happily, yer anner.”

, Mistress-—Bridget, these are ewers. I 
horjo"l]JL0t ?aU them jugs any more.

Bridget—Thank yez, mum. Sure, an’ is 
these cups mine, too ?-The Jewelers’ Blood Poison S’tsïaÆ:

orders are manifestedBlood Poison
n, , — , dry, parched throat,Blood Poison
n, j n 1 Get cured. The 30-day iBlood Poison Caü or write Sr” “

The .despatches to-day indicate that 
there may be a speedy cessation of hos
tilities between the United States and 
Spain. Doubt is expressed as to whether 
the beginning of negotiations is likely
to mean a suspension of military opera- few hundred people go into the country, 
tions, hut there can be hardly any doubt remain there a year or two and come 
on that point. So long as there is a out with a fortune, but that profitable 
probability of peace, it would be utterly mining can be established as a permanent 
indefensible for either nation to take any industry. It will be better for Canada 
steps likely to result in the sacrifice of 
life. It will not do, however, to feel 
too certain as to the result of the nego
tiations. The ^President may find his 
action hampered by public opinion. The 
people of the United- States will not 
tolerate a surrender of much that they 
have gained the right to hold. For 
ample, if it is proposed to be content 
with a coaling station in the Philippines,
Germany may demand one also, and so 
may France and Russia, 
will be trouble.

la “Ma, wnz you a bride when yon had this 
photograph taken? ”

“Yes, Johnny.”
™,w2TeM’ ïnai if J°u wuz as pretty as that, 
what made yon go and marry pa? ”—Puck.

, “4?,’, tb,e charms of a vanished child
hood! sighed the sentimentalist. “I’ve 
forgotten all of them,” said the prosaic per- 
son. except a charm for warts.”—Indian
apolis Journal.
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30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS-

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE“ To hear a military march well p.ayed 
Is surely a treat.”

“ No doubt, and on the field to
Ph^SethX'luffin88 SUrel7 a

if the mines only yield sufficient profit 
to render it worth while for their owners 
to work them, for this will secure the 
steady employment of labor, the con
sumption of a large amount of goods and 
the carrying on of a large transportation 
business. There is a wide distinction be
tween the gains of the speculator and the 
adventurer and the profit to the 
ity, and this difference ought to be kept 
in mind when the future of the Yukon, 
and the means of promoting the exploita
tion of its wealth are discussed.

some men 
retreat.”— Stoekoi, Iirket ud Blii Street!,

SAN FRANCISCO, - - CALIFORNIA.

No one can give yon Hudyan but Hudson 
Icsiit'ite.

There seems to be a deadlock between 
the Mayor and city council over the „ 
waterworks question. If it is true, as and I ^m” tired oMIfe!’’ba8 bee° reJecte<1 
was stated at the council, that the city H0?.’3.80£d ty® ne*t, then—take It there 
engineer is not averse to the plan recom
mended in the committee’s report, there 
ought not to be any insurmountable dif
ficulty in getting him to say so. Less 
rigmarole aud stricter business methods 
would suit the citizens infinitely better 
than the present attempt to administer 
the affairs of this city after the fashion 
of the Imperial parliament.
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Card of Thanks.CASTORIAex-

commun-
Inverness, B. C., July 8, 1898.

To Messrs. A. C. Murray, The Ven. Arch
deacon Collison, Thorold Lee, R. G. Cun
ningham, T. H. Gamble, and 60 other 
voters-of Cassiar District:

For Infputs and Children,Then there
’’i.t»*: 

:t nil* 
innate M m Gentlemen,—I beg to accede, with sincere- 

thanks, to your proposal to place me in 
nomination as your representative in the 
local legislature, and to assure you that I 
do not aspire to this honor from a vain 
notion that I possess the qualifications 
requisite to perform Its duties, otherwise 
than by acting uniformly, to the best of 
my ability and judgment, uninfluenced by 
considerations of a personal nature.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

mrjThe Nelson Miner thinks that whenThe Colonist must decline to print any 
further anonymous communications re
garding Senator Templeman’s qualifica
tion. The paper has said all that it 
deems necessary to be said editorially at 
the present time, and if any person be
lieves that the matter ought to be dis
cussed further, we must. ask him to 
send a signed letter, for no others will 
be printed. While the question is a 
public one, it especially touches one in
dividual, and the Colonist will insist that 
the rule laid down above shall be fol
lowed.

6C ««jnSEEDS OF ANARCHY. the vacancy on the British Columbia 
bench is filled the new judge should be 
required to live in Kootenay. The ques
tion of judicial residence cannot be set
tled off-hand.

was

age?d8e—W'tne8S’ •you are fortr years of

Female Wlttitys-Yes, alas! One gets old- 
ILr.r’ tiny. And yet I was young onee 
Lbea|\LuH a sigh). Ah, your lordship would 
T?dbftsb *leVe bow young 1 was—London

The British Columbia News says that 
“the Turner government should lose no 
time in stamping out the weeds of so- 
cia'ism and anarchy, which have secured 
such rank growth in this province of 
late.” In another article it likens the 
arguments of the opposition to “the ut
terances of populistic windbags, who 
freely promise relief for every human 
ill. if they get in power.” There is a 
good deal in this. The Colonist does not 
wish to criticize with undue severity 
those with whom it is unable to agree 
on political questions, but it is only too 
true there has been lately manifested in 
this province a tendency, which will 
work incalculable mischief if it is not 
checked.

British Columbia needs capital to de
velop its resources, and this can only be 
secured by the observance of certain car
dinal principles. These are the mainten
ance of a high standard of political mor
ality; the keeping of good faith with 
investors by the legislature, the passage 
of laws which will favor the actual in
vestor rather than the speculator, the 
encouragement of investment by refrain
ing from experimenting in legislation. 
Men who have money to invest in the1 
province will keep it in their pockets 
unless they can be certain that the 
dirions, under which they will expend it,, 
are likely to be permanent and that they 
will not be assailed as monopolists and 
be met by a demqnd for severe taxa
tion upon them as soon as they have 
made a locality prosperous by reason of 
their enterprise. In short we do not 
want in British Columbia the condi
tion of things which populism wrought 
in Kansas, where the effect of a little 
piece of legislation was the withdrawal 
of $15,000;000 in a ,single year from a 
single class of investments, that is imort- 

The -self^tyled reformers, of 
whom we have some samples in British 
Columbia, got control of the Kansas leg
islature and passed one of their 
tangled laws. The moment it received 
the assent of the Governor, 'the mort
gage companies began withdrawing their 
itonus. This meant the foreclosing 'of

im-

are
There are some things 

to be said in favor of requiring the 
judges to reside in different parts of the 
province, but there are arguments in fa
vor of permitting them to make their 
homes at the capital. The question is 
not a new one, nor is it confined to this 
province.

In regard to paper currency, of which 
cur correspondent speaks, it has no ap
preciable value of itself. A tot of bills 
issued by a defunct batik would be worth

we are CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD.v.

NOTICE
nothing whatever, after they had been re
deemed by the bank. It is not easy to 
imagine anything of less value than a 
bank note that is no longer currency. 
The cost of bank notes is of course small. 
We need hardly tell our correspondent 
that a $5,000 bank note costs no more 
than a $5 note. Bank notes can hardly 
be said to have any price, for 
not go into the market and buy them. 
Having therefore no practical intrinsic 
vaine, their cost being in effect nominal 
and not possessing any price in 
mercial sense, whence comes the value of 
bank notes?

■&
.^le4ra th? complexion. Easy to

b/cyrM^w1!10 take' M rtS' 80,13
rioVS««n*4.i, Humorist—I saw a new gag to-

7^'^^-.v,e™Deo7n.?10T,tTeeeIve
,$ea7a

Sixthe Chlof7^’omin,ssioner 3n^nd 

Works for permission to purchase the 
Island locally known as Darr Island, situate 
at the mouth of the West Arm of Sidney 
Inlet, Clayoquot District, and containing Ou 
«cre^ more^er less. J. M. ASHTON.

It is amusing to read the claims in. our 
Liberal contemporaries as to the credit 
attaching to the Laurier ministry 
for the good times now being 
enjoyed by Canada. These same 
papers, when times were good before, 
were very particular to have it under
stood that the Conservatives had nothing 
to do with it. The truth of the matter is 
that good times and bad times come and 
go without any particular reference to 
what any government may do.

It is not likely after all that the 
United States will send a squadron to 
Spain. Doubtless the President sees that 
to do so would be needlessly to arouse 
European feeling, which is likely to be 
difficult enough to handle when it somes 
to settle the terms of peace, without 
any new elements of complication, be
ing introduced. The real difficulties of 
the United States will begin after Spain 
has given up.

By mjstake the credit for decorating 
the drill hall was given by the Colonist to 
the officers and men of the Fifth Regi
ment. As a matter of fact the work was 
done by some men assigned to the work 
By the Admiral. The mistake is due to 
the Governor-General, who in his speech 
gave the credit to the militia.

LIQUOR/
DRUG HABITS

a man can-

tra”8,ated letter Is a miserable at- 
îsT8iPtomaLPepreSent me!” 8ald the SP“- 

aSaertlon that
a com-

. PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. ^Normalappetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No injections or baud after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Are., Montreal

A PROTEST.- The answer is that their 
value is based upon the credit which they 
represent.

“ Can yon refute the charges that you
owrf government?”1*^1 tbe affaira of 

“ I do not wish to.”
.«J5Lhat 18 !t then that you deny?”

The grammar.’’-Washington Star, 
task wasn’t pleasing, 

n„, ..Por WllHam was t.-asing,
Bnt their marriage proves she won the day; 

All her troubles uncounted,
For where^there^a WH™there’1’a way.

—Chicago News.

Consumption Cure cures where 
others fall. It is the leading Cough Cure and 
no home should be without It. Pleasant to
Cyrus*^ ISweiL*114 10 *** 8V°L ®°ld by

j? We print elsewhere an article from the 
Province' newspaper of Vancouver, 
title “Island Morality.” In doing so, 
we desire to say that the Colonist does 
not wish to be considered as suggesting 
that the article is in 
tative of public opinion in Vancouver. 
There are many instances in which 
paper is so closely in touch with the

It is interesting to recall that it is 
a l'title more than a year since Andrée 
set out on his balloon voyage to the 
North Pôle. In what part of the 3,000,- 
000 miles of unknown territory he has 
found a resting place is a mystery and 
wi’l probably remain one.

Unlike gold which has a 
price because the law says it shall have 
it, which price could be taken away from 
it at ieny time by legislation, a bank note, 
being founded upon the credit of busi
ness men, which is based upon the neces
sities of mankind, is really the most per
manent representative of value in the 
monetary world. If geld were demonet
ized and men ceased te mine silver, the 
necessities of mankind would remain the 
same, and hence in the supplying of these 
necessities credits would be established, 
and these credits would possess a value.
The. bank note is a type of modern civili
zation. ^ Only a highly civilized people, 
living in a country where property is safe 
and where the general instincts of the 
people are honest and where the laws are 
so administered that breaches of trust are 
followed by punishment, can maintain a 
paper currency. A man leaves London and 
puts a few Bank of England "notes in his 
pocket. < He knows that in every civilized 
country in the world he can procure what
he needs with those notés, provided he The Soldier's Mother-T got a letter from 
has enough of them. He would find them tto wtetoWto th?amy8 grumbl,ng Ifbout 
of no use among uncivilized people. The ..The Soldier’s Wlfe-I am glad to hear 
reason to that in civilization we have apoHg'jonroal*1*’* 6lmèIfat home^Indian-

nowen-
remam
ed.

FOR SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe. 
One of the most beautiful homes In Van
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on the 
Quamlchan Lake, two miles from railway. 
Slxty-nlne, or hundred an< eighteen acres, 
as preferred (nearly half cleared). Large 
double ham, and other buildings. Hot 
and cold water. Adjacent to flrst-elaes 
fishing, both tront and salmon, shooting, 
etc., also to good tennis clnb. Apply to 
Malor Mutter, Somenos. Vancouver Is
land, B. C.
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a
There Is no joy in this world equal to 

the happiness of motherhood. A woman’s 
health Is her dearest possession. Good 
looks, good times, happiness, love and its 
continuance depend on her health. , Almost 
oil of the sickness of women Is traceable, 
directly or Indirectly, to some derangement 
of tbe organs distinctly feminine. Troubles 
of this kind are often neglected because a 
very natural and proper modestv keeps 
women away from physicians, whose In

sistence upon examination and local treat
ment Is generally as useless as it Is com- 
Sm'a Dr’ Pifrce’« Favorite Prescription 
w 111 do more for them than 99 doctors In 
H-—1!™ do more than the hundredth 
doctor can, unless he prescribes it. It Is a?eare £n«°nh£ DrL,RA Pierce, who for M 
Of ch ef consulting physician
of the World a Dispensary and Invalid’s 
Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Send 31 one-cent Stamps to cover cost of 
mailing only, and get his great book. The 
Peopfe’s Common Seme ’Medical Adviser, 
absolutely free.

sen-
timents of the community in which it is 
printed, that its views may be taken 
fairly representative of what the people 
think. Bnt the character of the Prov
ince is such that no one would so insult 
Vancouver as to suppose it to be 
eentative in its utterances.

Though the Colonist contends for the 
impersonality of journalism, it admits 
that the personal element cannot wholly 
be eliminated. A paper represents some
thing. Its policy is shaped ih accord
ance with the views of those who are 
responsible f« . its publication, 
actual interference of" such persons may 
be very slight. They may not in, point 
of fact interfere at all, but it is presum
able that they are satisfied vith the 
general lines upon- which their paper is 
conducted or it would be conducted 
otherwise. By this we do not mean that

t_t? be no delay in arrang
ing for thC car service to the James Bay 
district While tbe bridge is being 

■ed or replaced. We suppose it would be 
premature to talk about extending Doug
las street across to join Belleville, but 
we are not sure. Tbe area to be acquir
ed is not Very extensive. What ought 
to be done is to extend the street, then 2$ 
lay a track dowt^ it to connect with the 
tramway at Yates street, and make ar- 
rangements to get gravel, either over the OC 
Victoria ■& Sidney or the E. & N. rail- 
way, and haul it down in specially 
strueted tram care. With this a fill could 2 
be made across the flat, to the great ad- *X 
vantage of all concerned. Then the $ 
tram cars coffld run down Government » 
street, turn into Humboldt street and $$ 
across the flat by the extension of D
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